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Loyd to Name Committee to Re-Draft 
Proposal Before Incorporation 
In Constitution
KELOWNA, B.C.., Jarf 13.-— Delegates to the annual conven­
tion of the B.C.FiG.A. did not take final action.on what was re­
garded as the most vital resolution on this year's agenda paper.
This resolution, put forward by the executive, and withW. E. 
Haskins as its mover, in brief would bring the Tree Fruit Board 
and the executive of the B.C.F.G.A. both within the scope of a 
single directorate. It is a move calculated to ensure closer co­
ordination between the marketing control body, and the growers' 
association, and seems to be generally regarded by both the Board 
members and the growers as a move in the right direction.
In general principle, the proposal was endorsed, when it was 
brought under discussion on Tuesday afternoon in the form of the 
first resolution on the agenda.,
lengthy Discussion of Details ---------
..'Lengthy discussion over details-fin- n  «
„aUy-J^-tQ -the^.depisign_j^t ,a_comr K  I 
mittee should be named by the Presi- v * 
dent, A. K. Loyd, to redraft the pro­
posals before it is definitely incorpdr- 
ated in the constitution in the form 
of an amendment. ■ \\
Tt, was indicated that an extraordin-
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Recent Developments A t Victoria 
Indicate That Unified Selling 
May Be Carried Out Next 
Season— A. K. Loyd Again  
Named President Of B.C.F.G. 
A. As Sessions Close— Appre­
ciation Of "Country Life" 
Voiced By Many Delegates
M in is te r  o f A g ricu ltu re
to
ary general meeting of the association 
will have to be called at some date 
in the future, at which the committee 
will again present the proposal for rat­
ification. Changes from the original 
form of the resolution will be made 
along lines recommended by . the grow­
ers in the course of the discussion here 
on Tuesday.- 
This resolution, as first: presented, 
contained six clauses. These provided
that the meetings called by the Tree 
Fruit Board for the appointment_.of Lsible-for us to settle down without fur-
GIVES AUTHORITY 
FOR 1937 CONTROL
Regulation For Coming Season 
To Be Along Same Lines 
As In 1936
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 13.—“A closer 
study of Part One of the recently am­
ended B. C. Marketing Act has reveal­
ed that it contains sufficient power to 
enable us
we find necessary and it will be pos-
MacDonald's Address Proves To 
Be a Highlight of Growers' 
Annual-Session------
Addresses Convention
delegates to the nominating convention 
-as-provided in .the scheme, be also the 
meetings of the B.C.F.G.A. locals; that 
the delegates, .elected at these meetings 
fl'e the directors~of theTEC.F.G.A.,bei
-  and -also-become—automatically— dele­
gates to the B.C.F.GJL annual con 
vention; that the nominating delegates 
nominate or elect the members of the 
B.C. Tree Fruit Board; that the dele­
gates meet as directors of the, B.C. 
F.G.A. and elect a president and four 
other members from, their own num­
bers who shall form the executive of 
the association, one of whom shall be 
•chosen from each district of the as­
sociation, (members of the Tree Fruit 
Board would not retain office as dir­
ectors of the Association); and, finally 
that both the executive of the B.C. 
F.G A. and the Tree Fruit Board be 
responsible to the directors.
There was some discussion, a t ' 
the outset, as to how the Board 
would get over the legal difficulty 
of being “responsible” to the grow­
ers’ directors, on the one hand, and 
responsible to the government and 
its Marketing . Board under the 
scheme, on the other hand. ' 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6)
ther organization work to the control 
of the 1937 crop very much along the 
lines of the control which we have been 
exercising in the last three years.”
This was the announcement of W.
MRS. W. M. M0WAT 
HEADS VERNON W.I. 
FOR COMING YEAR
Work Of Institute Reviewed At 
Annual Meeting Held 
In Scout Hall
ErH&skins, chairman T>T the BTC. Tree 
Fruit Board, before the annual cori- 
verition of the B.CSFCG'.A: here on Wed­
nesday afternoon. V
It was news tfiat quite evidently 
cheered the growers, and was a state­
ment that had been awaited with very 
high interest by the grower-delegates, 
forecasting, as it did, the line of. ac-
ing season^
The past season, Mr. -Haskins poimed 
out,, had been one of .significant events. 
Though the Natural • Products Market­
ing Act, under Dominion sanction, had 
become inoperative, the growers had 
shown a remarkable spirit of co-opera­
tion and had weathered the storm un­
der a voluntary arrangement. Such, 
however, was a shaky foundation upon 
which to continue. There had been a 
period of doubts and uncertainty, but 
now there was ground for believing 
that, by virtue of provincial legislation, 
adequate control could be maintained. {l 
:When at the last session of the 
legislature we secured Part Two of the 
Provincial Act, it was because we 
thought Part One did not contain all 
the powers necessary to meet our prob­
lems of marketing control,” Mr. Has­
kins , stated. There is now the strong 
ground • for assurance, however, that 
Part One will sufflice.
Mr. Haskins asserted that “our 
thanks as fruit growers should be ten- 
(Contlnued on Page 7, Col. 5)
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 12.—"I am 
going on to the end of the road to do 
justice to those in this province who, 
in my opinion, stand in greatest need.” 
This was the comment with which 
the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, B.C. Min­
ister of Agriculture- concluded his ad­
dress before the annual convention of 
the B.C.F.G.A. here on Tuesday after­
noon. ‘ ____ ___
His message, which was the high- 
point of the afternoon’s business, was 
greeted with an ovation of applause 
from the assembled delegates.
A motion of appreciation, moved by 
Captain-D. M.-Rattray, of-Salmon Arm, 
found_unanimous endorsement,-and,
Mrs, W. M. Mowat was elected presi­
dent of the Vernon and District Wo­
men’s Institute at the annual meeting 
hold in tire supper room of the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday evening, January 
0,
1 Other oillcers are: 1st vice-president, 
Mrs, Ft, Hale; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
Plcken; secretary, Mrs. Boutell; direc 
tor, Mrs. Adam Grant.
Reports of conveners were presented, 
showing steady progress during 1930 
in all departments. Much good work 
has been done for ’child welfare, and 
patients In hospitals and in homes had 
been well looked after and supplied 
with rending matter, fruit, and flowers, 
Tho financial statement showed la 
credit bulanco of $50.
Tim meeting also was most apprec­
iative of George Minty’s gift of his 
beautiful carriage, which ho presented 
to tho Institute last summer. Tills 
carrlnge has convoyed tho May Queens 
■and their Mnlds of Honor to tho cor
FISHERMEN ASKED 
TO SUPPLY ANSWERS 
AUTHORITIES NEED




Wlmt arc the needs of the Vernon 
district in the propagation of sport 
fish? •
Game Warden Charles Still has re­
ceived a questlonalre in this connection 
and the answers arc to bo supplied by 
by the fishermen who will attend a 
hurriedly cnllcd meeting of tho Vernon 
Fish & Game Protective Association 
in tho Board of Trade Room this even­
ing.
Tho questlonalre arrived during the 
absence of President W. S, Harris and 
Secretary Charles Hayden, and as it 
onatlon • ceremonies every year slnco is necessary to have tho answers wltli- 
1921, and was as well the wedding eon- out delay, Vico President Dennys culled
veyunci) of many of Vernon’s bridal 
couples before automobiles carno into 
Kenernl uno,
SUJAMOUS BABY DIES
SI0AMOU8, n.o,, Jan. 13,—Drinking 
port, of a cup of gasollno, proved fatal 
to the one-year-old son of Mr, and 
Mrs. (Veil Holding hero on Sunday. 
Funeral norvldos wore on Wednesday 
tt Salmon Ann,
MAN’S DEATH LEADS TO
BROTHERS’ REUNION
OLIVER, n.O„ Jan. ll .—'Whan 
A. il, Sullivan went to tho res­
cue of Myron L, Roberts, who 
was drowned In Tuc-ol-nult Lake 
al, Oliver, January 2, ho had no 
bleu the incident would load to 
• he location of his half-brothor, 
whom lm had not seen or hoard 
of for 30 years,
Recently Mr, Sullivan received 
t latter from George II, Sullivan, 
posl master at Irvine, Alberta, 
Phe Irvine postmaster wrote that 
ha had rend in a Calgary, Al­
berta, newspaper a report, of tho 
drowning of Roberts at Oliver, 
(Jbd tho attempted rescue by A, 
Sullivan,
’ wondered' If this A. J. Sul-' 
livnn was his half-brother of 
whom ho hud lost all trace, and 
bad last seen al Ilantsport, Nova 
wntlH, In 1000.
It was the “long lost brother."
tho meeting. Secretary Ilaydon Is still 
away and it may not bo possible to 
have the minutes of previous meetings 
nor to go through tho ordinary routine 
of business, This may not detract 
from the possibility of obtaining ac­
curate information on tho points rais­
ed, All fishermen are urged to at­
tend,
at President A. K. Loyd’s request, the 
whole assembly rose to their feet in a 
gesture of cordial agreement with .the 
policy that has been so vigorously car­
ried on by the minister during the 
past few years. '
A resolution from the Oliver local, 
expressing “appreciation and thanks 
for the splendidjfeffbrts put forth by the 
minister to a fflict legislation that will 
ensure ordewy marketing” was also 
passed while.Dr. MacDonald was on the 
platform.
Thg past two years, the-minister de­
clared, have been the “fiery furnace” 
period, in the effort to bring about 
some means of regulated marketing 
procedure.
“And today,” he asserted, “I return 
to you much more encouraged. De­
spite the strongest opposition from 
those who feel they will not profit un­
der the control that we are advising, 
we are recording progress along a ba­
sis that will, we trust, mean the great­
est good for the greatest number.”
When protection in any phase is 
contemplated, the minister stated, 
protection of agriculture must be re­
garded as of paramount importance. 
For years the fruit producers have 
been attempting to work out 'some 
method by which they can be assured 
of at least the cost of production and 
a little profit. There have been set­
backs and’ difficulties, "sometimes by 
courts, sometimes by governments,-and 
too often by individuals."
“But today,” he added, "we are 
working in such a way that we shall 
soon have a definite pronouncement 
as to whether the Marketing Act is 
beyond the competence of the Domin­
ion, If it is construed to be so, by 
tho Privy Council, to which body this 
province has carried its appeal, then 
we shall feel confident that the prov 
ince will have the power to enforce 
(vdequate legislation, No hiatus can 
possibly exist. If the Dominion hasn’t 
the power, then surely, the province 
must have the power to interpret and 
onforcc tho will of the people."
Tho speaker revlowed all the efforts 
that have been, carried out, In the past 
several years, In the task of bringing 
about marketing control,. Ho pointed 
to Increased prices for producers, and 
told of difficulties on tho Lower Main­
land, where tho greatest opposition is 
to bo found,
"There nro individualists in tho ranks 
of ,nll parties,’) he pointed out, “who 
seem to fear any attempt to curtail 
tho freedom of the Individual, and 
Heaven knows, that Is not basically our 
purpose, yet in so far as that liberty 
conflicts with tho Idea of tho greatest 
Vood to tho greatest number, we are 
offering restrictions. Wo are Infring­
ing on certain rights, but only with tho 
Idea of bringing justice to a cause that 
hns hitherto been painfully neglected.” 
It Is perhaps unfortunate, ho added, 
(Continued on Page 7, Col, 3)
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 13.—A. K. 
Loyd will again be President of the 
B.C.F.G.A., it was announced as the 
annual convention of the ’Association 
drew to, a close on Wednesday. The 
five directors, who are all returned by 
acclamation, met earlier to re-elect a 
man, who, it was confidently expected, 
would be placed in charge of the grow­
ers’ affairs for another year. C. A. 
Hayden was re-appointed secretary- 
treasurer and was, with Mr. Loyd, giv-
■ from "the assembled dSegates. 
k-Jh  ̂ presiding-oveis?the convention on- 
Wednesday Mr. Lbyd. had a  most dif­
ficult task before him, a series of over 
fifty resolutions had necessarily to be 
dealt with in as prompt a manner as 
possible, as the convention this year 
was shortened by a full day. But so 
successfully did the president guide 
the discussions that the program “was 
completed by late Wednesday evening, 
without any undue haste and without 
any delegates fe'eling that opportunity 
had been denied for careful consider­
ation of the many issues.
The resolutions from Salmon 
Arm urging an institution of , the 
sales-over-one-desk plan was with­
drawn by the delegates from that' 
local. In view of the recent de­
velopments from Victoria, it was 
stated it would seem that the reso­
lution is unnecessary and that the 
marketing plan more or less full-— 
filling such a wish will be attempt- 
ed-this next-season.
Relief And Library Are 
In Spotlight At Rather 
D ull Municipal Meeting
The Candidates
Following are the names of 
those who filed papers at the City 
Hall on Monday for Mayor, 
Council, and School Board, to­
gether with the names of those 
signing the forms as mover and 
seconder. The name of the can­
didate is given first in all cases:
Mayor: E. W. Prowse; J. G. 
West and J. S. Galbraith. L. L. 
Stewart; W. J. Rolston and F. 
W. .Currey.
Aldermen: E. K. Peters; S. 
Spyer and L. R. Clarke. Rube 
Swift; A. Rogers and G. P. Bag- • 
naff. A. C. Wilde; T. W. Hayes 
and W. J. Rolston. C. J. Hurt;
S. Spyer and C. Tupper. A. A. 
Legg; T. Moonen and H. J. 
Hammond. C. W. Gaunt-Ste- 
venson;..E...H—Nicklen.and C. A. ■ 
Mann. T. Everard Clarke; C. 
Johnston and H. W. Galbraith.
School Board: R. W. Ley; Dr. 
C. W. Corrigan and H. G. Bar—  
tholomew. Gordon Lindsay; K. 
W. Kinnard and W. W. Darroch. 
F. iG. deWolf; Dr. S. G. Baldwin 
.and Dr. F. E. Pettman. N. G. 
Finlayson; Dr. J. S. Brown and 
A. W. Lewington. J. G. West; 
W. S. Harris and L. R. Clarke. 
H. G. Moses; H. Bowman and T. 
A. Rolston.
VERNON HOCKEY 
TEAM LOSES TO 
-  LUMBY’S SQUAD
Joe Harwood Introduces Hospital 




Six Candidates To Try For 
Three Aldermanic Seats 
On Council
Vernon’s relief question, a topic of 
considerable discussion for the past 
several weeks, following formation of 
an unemployed association here, did 
not prove, at the annual municipal 
meeting' in the Scout Hall Tuesday 
night, to be a subject of any very-heat­
ed debate as had been expected in some 
quarters.
A statement^iwthe-question- ;by-- 
Alderman C. J. Hurt was, however,
' the feature of a' rather listless"ga- ~ 
thering, called to hear reports of 
municipal activities during, the 
past year and to hear the views of 
candidates for office.
Those in the field for election to the 
School'Board did not speak, and a re­
port of their meeting will be found in 
another column.
The relief subject was introduced at - 
the meeting by Joe Harwood, who, in 
an involved statement, declared that 
at a public meeting of the Unemploy­
ed Association a speaker charged that 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital had re­
fused admittance fop a woman in 
childbirth.
A direct denial that the hospital had 
ever refused any such case was made by 
Alderman A. C. Wilde, who stated he 
had heard this same report, had in­
vestigated, and had found it absolute­
ly false. “The hospital doors are al­
ways open, and I don’t consider the
.......... ...._ . .1........... ... IT
HON. K. C. MacDONALD
B.C.FXA.BUDGET 
TO BE ONE-THIRD 
LARGER THIS YEAR
Organization To Contribute 
$1,100 To British Columbia 
Chamber of Agriculture
Backed strongly By Willis Hunter, 
of Armstrong, .a resolution urged the 
association’s executive to do ail in its 
power “to secure from the railroads a 
fair and reasonable reduction in freight 
and express rates.” •
Other Resolutions
Among the many other matters de­
bated by the convention it was recom­
mended:
That a committee be appointed to 
make a thorough investigation of the 
marketing of stone fruits.
That a movement be organized to 
ensure a better distribution of the 
cherry crop.
That when fruit is shipped into'Can­
ada and held in cold storage for future 
sale it shall, when released, be sub 
ject to ani,„4uiup, .duties,. that, have 
-meanwhile been applied.
That legislation be sought to pre­
vent the movement of fruit from dis­
continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
Novo Derry And Bob Morris 
Tally Counters As Locals - 
Lose 3-0
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 12.—In the open­
ing hockey game of the Okanagan 
League this Season on Lumby ice, a 
re-vamped aggregation of “Flying 
Frenchmen” won over the Vernon Sen­
iors, 3-0, on Monday night.
I
Vegetable Growers at Oliver 
And Osoyoos Vote Monday on 
Plan For Control of Marketing
KELOWNA, 'B.C., Jan. 13.—The B.C. 
F.G.A; budget for 1937 will be roughly 
one-third larger than in the past year.
Authorization for a fund/ $9,600, was 
given by the delegates at the Wednes­
day evening closing session of the an­
nual convention. This sum compares 
with the total actual expenditure in 
1936 of $7,277. The 1936 budget will 
be provided for from the fall fund 
expected to be realized from the levy 
of one-fifth of a cent per box on the 
crop.
The budget, as originally presented 
on the floor of the convention Wed­
nesday afternoon, was only a few hun­
dred dollars more than that of 1936.
But the growers took a hand in ad­
vising additional expenditure and the 
result was that the schedule costs were 
reviewed and presented again for en­
dorsement at tho evening session.
Tho outstanding increase in recom- 
mendatlon4 , by /tho (growers was with 
regard to tho B.Oi Chamber of Agricul 
turo. In a rppmrkabiy strong speech 
S. K. Fitzpatrick, of Oliver, urged that 
tho organization contribute 60 cents 
per member to tho support of the 
Chamber, and his proposal wns endors­
ed, This means that the 13,0,F.G.A, 
gives $1,100 to tho Chamber and be­
comes by far Its strongest supporter, 
Last year $550 was granted.
It was also decided that tho Presi 
dent, A. K. Loyd, should bo paid an 
honorarium of $250. The President; 
replying to their many testimonials ns 
to tiio appreciation which growers hold 
for him, modestly sought to avoid being 
granted this payment,
Providing ho wns not out of pocket, 
ho said, ho did not seek any payment,1 
But tho delegates went solidly on ro- 
(Contlnucd on Pngo 7, Col. 4)




LAWN BOWLERS TO 
VISIT IN VERNON
Party Will I Reach Here "Next 
August During Tour Of 
British Columbia
Purpgso is to Socuro Advantage 
From, Crops That Ripen 
Earlier In South
OLIVER, B,0„ Jan, 1 1 ,-Local mar­
ket control of all vegetable products 
the Oliver and Osoyoos districts will 
bo put to a vote al, a meeting of Urn 
Southern' Okanagan Co-operative Veg­
etable Growers Association next, Mop- 
day ftftnfnoon, January lfl, at, Osoyoos. 
The Issue affects more Uian-150 grow­
ers In Osoyoos and Oliver, and the ns- 
soclat,Ion's board of directors Is urging 
every mombor to attend this mooting 
and vote on the question,
Tho heard of directors, after Intu- 
vlewlng local packing house managers, 
nod shippers In Vernon and ICelowmv, 
has drawn up tho outline of a market­
ing scheme which they hope will on- 
mm> the grower better returns for his
Word has been received by W. L. 
Pearson, president of the'Vernon Lawn 
Bowling Club, tha!t a party of bowlers 
from South Africa will arrive in Brit­
ish Columbia next August, and will, 
during a month’s stay, visit many cen­
tres In this province, including this 
city.
The exact date of their arrival is as 
yet uncertain. The party will be met 
at Field by an official of the British 
Columbia Lawn Bowling Association 
and will proceed to Revelstoke, where 
the first stop will bo made. Vernon 
will be the next city visited and then 
Kamloops. After an extended stay at 
Coast points tho bowlers will return 
east via Kettle Valley railway, stopping 
off at Penticton, Nelson, Trail, and 
other centres,
Mr. Pearson states that at this early 
date it is impossible to plan features 
of, tho South Africans’ entertainment, 
but it is his Idea that some kind of a 
civic celebration might be arranged 
and ho is open to receive suggestions,
GRADES COMMITTEE 
DEALT WITH THREE 
SERIOUS MAHERS
Spray Residue Carefully, W atch­
ed-— Many Hailed Apples—  
Quebec Crate Little Used'
In the first period play was featured 
by good action^ hockey, with Lumby 
swinging a little the best of the deal, 
-but missing a few good scoring chanc­
es. Novo Derry drove the only tally 
of the period past Hale.
Vernon showed np with practic­
ally the same line up as last sea-
_son,. ..combining youth and age.
Four of the old brigade—George 
Clanghton, “Slick” Langstaff, 
George Sparrow, and Bill Gray— 
were very much in evidence, back­
ed by such youngsters as O’Keefe, 
Pat Murphy, and Greeno.
The last two Lumby counters came 
in the second frame, Novo Derry and 
Bob Morris driving the puck past the 
Vernon posts. These two youngsters 
provided the highlight'of the evening’s 
play, and more will undoubtedly be 
heard from them this season.
In the third period Vernon tried 
hard to recover the lost ground, but 
were successfully held back.,
The game, for the opening one Pf 
the season, was clean and hard fought, 
and Lumby fans turned out in large 
numbers to see their team open the 
season with a bang-up win, and thus 
jump Into an early lead over their 
Vernon rivals,
Summary
1st period: Lumby, Novo Derry, 4.05, 
2nd period: Lumby, Novo Derry, 5.00; 
Lumby, Bob Morris, 7.00. 1
3rd period:' No score.
The teams:—Lumby: Sonny Inglls, 
J. Genler, R. Derry, H. Oatt, K. Law,
.... Derry, R. Morris, C. Chrlstien, O,
Copeland, R. Hill, H. Martin,
Vprnon—Halo, Murphy, Gray, Lang­
staff, G‘. Sparrow, G. Claughton, Rut- 
ten, Greeno, O’Keefe. - 
Bill Langstaff, referee; and time 
keeper, Mac Copeland, Lumby, and 
Abbio Edwards, Vernon.
The hockey dance held afterwards 
was a huge success, tho $35 hamper 
being won by Wilfred Morand.
persoir"who made that~statement"“a"— 
man at all,” he said. “He is lower than ■ 
a skunk.” -
Denial by Legg
Mr. Legg, on the platform, denied 
that any such charge had been—made 
at th e’meeting.. What had been said, 
according to him, "was that this woman 
was refused relief and is now at home. 
His views were agreed to by Gomez— 
Kirk, who has been active in the un­
employed situation.
In the absence of Alderman E. B. 
Townrow, chairman of the relief com­
mittee, Alderman Hurt gave an ex­
planation of the city’s position in the  
incident. The woman in question had 
come from Saskatchewan, he thought, 
land had been granted relief by the  
civic authorities. The officer had writ­
ten to Victoria for instructions on the  
case and had obtained orders" thatshe 
was not to be granted any further aid, 
but that transportation would be pro­
vided for her to return to the prairies. 
She had refused to go, moreover, and 
had been granted further local as­
sistance. 1
The truth of the matter is that the  
woman in question has never applied 
for admittance to the hospital and 
the baby is not yet born, it is stated 
by officials of the Unemployed Assoc­
iation.
The point.. is, Alderman Hurt 
continued, that the Okanagan cli­
mate attracts people from the 
prairie who on arrival here are in. 
the great majority of cases absolut­
ely without funds.
“There are approximately 750 tqjr- 
payers in this city, and, do you think it 
fair that we should give all these new­
comers relief and place the burden 
on the citizens?" he asked.




All Other Officers Re-elected 
At Annual Meeting 
1 Friday Evening
produce. The sohomo and all phases of 
vegetable marketing will bo thorough­
ly discussed at tho meeting next Mon 
day,
Tho association wns formed lost; year 
following tho marketing of cucumbers 
and tomatoes at prices which growers 
claimed wore disastrously low. In tho 
hopo of obtaining a satisfactory price 
for tho cantaloupes crop tho assocla 
tlon was hurriedly organized. Opera 
lions of the association in tho hand-, 
ling of tho cantaloupe crop were spld 
to bo fairly satisfactory, and this year 
It Is planned to handle all tho vege­
table efops In a similar manner,
Oliver and Osoyoos growers, possess­
ing the advantage of early crops which 
often are ready for market befpre 
those In the central and northern sec­
tions of tho Oknnngnn, believe it Is 
to their advantage to adopt marketing 
measures,
N. L. Finlayson, of Okanagan 
Landing, and F. G. deWolf were 
elected by acclamation for oi»e-ycar 
terms to tho School Hoard when 
civic nominations were closed hero 
on Monday last nt 2 o'clock,
The four other nominees for tho 
three two-year terms arc- U. W. 
Ley, Gordon Lindsay, J, (I. West, 
and II, G. looses. Foils lor civic 
voting opened at 8 o’clock this 
morning and will close at B o’clock 
tills evening. The returning officer 
Is J. W. Wright.
With Mayor E. W. Frownn In tho 
elmlr, a public meeting was held 
in the Hoard of Trade room on 
Wednesday evening, at which the 
nix candidates for the School 
Hoard outlined their stand,
Mr, deWolf and Mr. Ilulaynon, 
the two elected to the lioanl by 
acclamation, made only vtry1 brief 
statements, as did Mr. ley, Mr. 
Lindsay, and Mr. West. Mr. Moses, 
however, gave a review of the vex­
ed school situation that hits proved 
a troublesome factor in chin affairs 
for over a year,
Throe major activities wore engaged 
in during 103(1 by the Grades Commit­
tee of tho B.C.F.G,A„ according to tho 
report presented at tho annual con­
vention, These woro tho restriction of 
tho movement of Okanagan apples to 
standard lidded boxes, measures to be 
taken In regard to arsenic sprny resi­
due, and regulations regarding the 
movement of hailed apples.
Members of tho committee which 
hold ilvo mootings and numerous con­
ferences during tho year woro; A, K. 
Loyd, chairman, HI. J, Chambers, J, E, 
Montague, A. W. Nlsbet, J. LOng, p. 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col. 0)
UNEM PLOYED A SSO C IAT IO N  
HELD M EET IN G  O N M O N D A Y
A report of a publlo meeting under 
tho auspices of tho Vernon Unemploy 
ed Association, on Mondny night, has 
been held over l;ecauso of space 11ml 
tntlons, «•"'
Aldermanic .candidates A. A, Legg 
and Rube Swift spoke and Adopted a 
platform put forward on behalf of tho 
association by J, G. Holmes, Many 
of Mr. Holmes' points were similar1 to 
those placed before tho City Council 






Returning Officer Rejects Only 
School Board Nomination 
,On Technicality
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Jan, 12,—There 
will bo no election In Armstrong today, 
Thursday, Mayor F. L. Sugdon and 
Aldermon O, W. Holliday and E, Kcovll 
being rolurned by acclamation, and 
Charles Hoover being chosen, also by 
acclamation, to complete tho unexplred 
term of Aldcrmnn Cooke,
For tho three vacancies on tho school 
board, one nomination paper was pre­
sented, and it wns rejected by the re­
turning officer as tho nominee lmd ne­
glected to sign tho declaration nccon)- 
pnnylng acceptance of tho nomination, 
Thus onb of tho first duties 6f tho 
1037 council will be to appoint three 
trustees to represent tho city on tho 
consolidated school board,
Nominations for Reeve and Coun­
cillors of tho municipality of Spallum- 
oheen, and for three municipal school 
trustees, aro called for Monday, Jan­
uary 10, with polling tho following 
Saturday. A public, meeting of tho 
ratepayers of tho municipality will bo 
hold on Saturday afternoon.
FHIUtY SERVICE RESUMES 
SALMONARM,B.O., Jan,11, — Shu 
swap Lake ferry service is scheduled to 
resume to Icep open tho waterway to 
Bcymour Arm and AnHloy Arm, R. W. 
Brulm, M.L.A., has been informed by 
the Minister of Public Works. Ice bad 
previously cut off tho settlers In those 
districts,
Ben Dickinson was ro-elected chief 
of tho Vernon Fire Brigade for tho en­
suing year at tho annual meeting held 
in tho hall recreation room on Friday 
evening.
All other officers were ro-olected and 
they nro as follows: Secretary-Treas­
urer, Arthur G. Downing; No. 1 com­
pany, captain, Douglas Hickman; llcut- 
cnnnt, Fred Llttlo, No, 2 company, 
captain, Bill Gray; lieutenant, Albert 
"Abbio” Edwards. No. 3 company, 
captain; Harry ICaufmann; lieutenant, 
o: W. Wakefield. /
Mayor E. W. Prowso occupied tho 
chair at the meeting during tho elec­
tions and all members of tho Coun­
cil, woro present, and gave short ad­
dresses,
For his efforts locally in connection 
with "Flro Prevention Week," Ohlof 
Dickinson has been awarded honorablo 
mention by tho National Flro Preven­
tion Association, and ho was offered 
congratulations from those present at 
tho meeting,
Fire losses for 1030 wero exception­
ally low, It was pointed out, fts tho to­
tal was only $1,013,
FOUR COUGARS KILLED
NEAR 8IIU8WAF FALLS
LAVINGTGN, B.O., Jan, 11.— 
Cougar tracks havo been seen by 
several hunters in this district 
for some time post, and great re­
lief was felt by many residents 
hero when It became known that 
three cougars wero killed dining 
tho last few weeks, near tho 
Luvlngton Intake, by hunters 
from Summerlgnd, with tho aid 
of two dogs,
George Walker, of tho Head- 
gates, was also fortunate, when 
ho bagged four cougars In tho 
neighborhood of Sluiswap Falls,
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M a te o  P a in ts
VARNISHES and 
" WALLPAPERS
M a tc o P a in tS h o p
( B e r t  M a t to c k ,  M g r .)
Opp. Empress Theatre 
Barnard Ave. Vernon
S U N S H IN Y  D A Y S A N D  
C L E A R , C O L D  W E A T H E R  
■ (_ IN  T R IN IT Y  V A LLEY
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Jan. 9.— 
Sunshiny days and clear cold weather 
have been the rule of late. The ther- 
nlometers went as low as 24 degrees 
below zero on Tuesday night, and the 
next night registered 14 below.
Miss Lehora Brett of Luinby, was, a 
recent visitor to Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Remsberg.
Mrs. James Grant Is at present a 
patient of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
F. Barnes’s tie camp beyond George 
Bailey’s ranch Is working with several 
men employed at the tie making. All 
our local men are at work, either in 
Trinity Valley camps, or elsewhere, 
some at tie or pole making, some mak­
ing shakes.
Miss Vivienne Reed was a holiday 
visitor at Mr. and Mrs. J. G. VUet’s 
home.
I n  S p o t l i g h t  A t  R a t h e r
S C H O O L
IS Y O U R
V O T E
for
S C H O O L T R y S T E E S
'C A R E F U L  C O N S ID E R A T IO N  O F A  D IF F IC U L T  T A S K '
F o r T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
Insist on “ GRANT’S BEST PROCURABLE”—The Original
F or S a le ja t Vendora o r  d ire c tJ ro m  “ M ail O rder D e j t .”  L iquor
C o n tro l Board* 847 B eatty  Street* Vancouver* B.<
I t s  A g ed  
M ello w n ess  a n d  
R ic h  H ig h la n d  M a l t  
C o n firm  I t s  G o o d  N a m e !
N E W  L O W  PRICE
$ 3 8 5
B̂ r  p r o c u r a b l e
^T'his advertisem ent is not published or d isp layed by the Liquor 
C ontrol B oard or by the G overnm ent..of B ritish  Columbia,
All Saints’ Church
H. O. B. Gibson, M.A., Rector 
Phone 201
Friday
Parochial Guild Annual Meeting, 
3 p.m,, Parish Hall.
Sunday Next (3rd Sunday in Month) 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m,
Bible Class, 10 a.m.
Mattlns, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
Evensong, 1:30 p.m.
Annual Parish Meeting, Thursday, 
Jan. 21st, 0 p.m,
Emmanuel Church
Regular Baptist Church 
J. 0. Hardy, Pastor
First Baptist Church
Cor. Tronson and Whetham Sta. 





For Lord's Bay, Jan. 17,
a.m,—Morning Worship, 




Jl p.m.—Prayor, Praise, and Testimony 
at the parsonage,
Friday >,
« p.m.—B.Y.P.U. Meeting, 1 
All Lord's Day services will bo held 
In Sunday School room of Central 
Church,
Sunday, Jan. 17, 1937 
11:00 '0,131,— Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
Lesson: "Jesus The Water of Life." 
John IV: 7-20,
7:30 (P.m,—Regular Evening Service. 
Como on tlmo and Join together In 
singing a number of good, old gos­
pel hymns.
Subject ol’ Sermon: "Limiting God.” 
Wednesday, Jan. 20 
0:00 p.m.—Mld-wcok meeting for
Prayer, Prolso, and Blblo Study, 









Capts. Taylor and Wilson 
Phone 133L1
Snnday, Jan. 17, 1937
11 a.m,—Holiness Meeting,
3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m,—Salvation Meeting, 
Tuesday 





'7' p.m.—Young People’s Meeting.
Sunday, Jan. 17, 1937 
11 a.m.—Morning Worship, Sermon 




Sermon subject: "Keeping In With 
Everybody,"
The minister will preach at both 
services,
Tuesday
Meeting of tho Official Board to 
hear the annual ro)K>rts.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM HAS LOSS 
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 13.—'Tho 
annual report of Pentleton municipal­
ity, now being Issued, shows that tho 
municipal Irrigation system produced 
a loss of $12,040 for tho year 1030,
Tho electric light system yloldod a 
profit of $0,181 and tho domestic wa­
ter system a profit of $4,000, making a 
total prolit for electric light and do­
mestic water of $12,210.
(Continued from Page One)
At another point in his remarks he 
declared that some statements had 
been made that Vernon did not pay 
as much relief as Kamloops. Kam­
loops gives $17.50 and this city $12.50 
plus 40 percent, or the same amount. 
Kelowna, he had heard, operates un­
der a different system.
Alderman Hurt’s statements were not 
contested except on one point, and 
that was by Gomez'Kirk, who said that 
the woman was a resident of this prov­
ince and not of Saskatchewan; No 
one asked why she was not admitted 
to  hospital; mor were any other mater­
ial facts disclosed.
In reply to a question by F. W. Cur- 
rey, Alderman H urt’said that those 
receiving relief; did. not-have, any small 
sums they might earn deducted from 
their script.
Library Discussed
The vexed library question, that Has- 
been long prominent in civic affairs, 
was brought up by E. K. Peters,' al 
dermanic candidate for the Council, 
who asked Mayor Prowse how the lib­
rary was going to finance on the pres­
ent balance of $104. About $2,300 had 
been levied and all but approximately 
$100 spent, he said..
I think that that Miss Stewart, who 
put the scheme over, was as slick a 
woman as that Mrs; Simpson,” was 
Mr. Peter’s remark in summing up the 
situation.
Mayor Prowse in his 'annual report 
iveiL,eaiiiiCT-'Inuthie meeting, has de­
clared that the library prospects were 
much brighter -for 1937, and this; Mr 
Peters said^_he was at a loss to under­
stand. 'S
The crux of (the matter is, His Wor­
ship informed the. meeting, that there,
for the library, and this should provide 
ample funds. Also, the local branch 
has been completely repaired and re­
modelled out of the 1936 budget and 
some $1,6000, as authorized under the 
scheme, has been paid to headquarters.
All necessary equipment has now 
been purchased and it is up to 
headquarters - to provide suitable 
books,” Mayor Prowse said. In ad­
dition, each district has been re­
ceiving some book service, and with 
all this accomplished things cer­
tainly look brighter for this year.
“There is no doubt that Dr. Helen 
Stewart was a very, very high pressure 
saleslady and no man in the valley 
argued more with her than I did re- 
garding^certain^featuresTarthe^scheme" 
he declared at one point. _
It was Mayor Prowse’s contention 
that the groundwork has now been 
successfully, if with difficulty, laid, and 
patrons of the library may now look 
forward to vastly improved service.
- >  Civic Reports
A complete account of Mayor 
Drowse's report on civic activities for 
1936 will be found in another column.
Reports of the various City Council 
departments for/the past year, as giv 
en by the aldermen, were brief and no 
qustions were asked at the conclusion 
by any members of the Council.
Finances are now in sounder condi­
tion than last year, Alderman Hurt 
declared. It will in all probability be 
necessary to levy one mill for sinking 
fund this year to provide for water- 
| works debentures due in 1938.
He dealt briefly with reasons for ad 
vancing $600 to pay off the debt on' the. 
Scout Hall. The city really owns the 
property and building,: so ttustees are 
unable to negotiate a loan. The orig­
inal contract price of the hall was 
about $8,000 and the debt had been in? 
curred to pay for improvements.
Alderman Hurt frankly stated that 
he had not been in favor of the city 
erecting a sports arena, but since the 
voters had _overwhelmlngly endorsed 
this project he was behind it fully. The 
decision to erect the building near the 
Inland Ice was a wise one, in his opin­
ion.
In appealing for support at thepolls, 
he declared that he enoys the work in­
volved and has the time to devote to 
his duties. The post of finance com­
mittee is an onerous one, but Aider- 
man Hurt declared that he Is fully 
capable of It.'
Vigorous Speech
In a vigorous speech, Alderman 
Wilde stated that he has now been on 
the Council six years "and now really 
knows something about the city’s ad­
ministration.” A delegate to the Hos­
pital Board from the Council, he has 
aided and seen tho finances of that 
institution grow steadily stronger.
Certain money had had to bo' cut 
from each department last year and 
so some really necessary Improvements 
to the waterworks had 'been delayed. 
Tho only now construction undertaken 
was tho laying of pipe between Bar­
nard Avenue and Lake Drive. -Ho had 
been Instrumental In obtaining tho 
Council's agreement to adopting a. 
house numbering program. 1
Tho Mission Hill reservoir work has 
been going ahead for tho past three 
years and this1 winter will probably 
seo It completed. Tills project Is badly 
needed to allow the Kalamalka Lake 
pump to work efficiently. When fin­
ished tho reservoir will have a capacity, 
of 2,500,000 gallons,
The Council had found It Impossible 
to reduce water rates last year, but Al­
derman Wtldo said ho thought this 
could bo dono In 1037.
If again elected, Alderman Wlldo de­
clared he will ask tho Mayor to appoint 
a committee to sco If tho city can carry 
Its own fire Insurance, Thoro has not 
been one serious flro In tho past 20 
years In clty-owpod buildings, ho said, 
and If tho premiums paid out wore put 
Into a fund it would provide adequate 
covorago In tho event of a lire 
Considerable of equipment has been 
ndded to tho board of works during 
tho past year, Alderman David How 
rlo said, until today Vernon Is as woll 
equipped as other valley centres,
“I was glad to »co that Vernon 
has at last climbed mil of iho rut 
of depression and taken tho first 
stride to prosperity by building a 
sports arena,” bo said. Alderman 
llowrie paid a tribute to tho work 
done on tho arena project by Al­
derman Wilde.
Alderman A, E. Berry, reporting for 
tho olcctrlo light and fire committees,
stated that the new lighting system 
on Barnard Avenue was “money well 
spent.” The siren in the Fire Hall in­
stalled this year, will be further fm- 
proved.
Candidates' Views
The candidate for the mayoralty, L. 
L. Stewart, declared he had agreed to 
run again “so as to put new industries 
in Vernon and take people off relief.” 
“Ten yqars ago when I was a candid­
ate for mayor, I told the people that
would get them a  box factory and 
a cannery, and I did,” he said.
The two industries that Mr. Stew­
art contemplates securing for this city 
are a coal mine and a beet factory.. 
Answering a question by Paul DeBono 
Mr. Stewart declared that he did not 
intend using any of the city’s money to 
secure the coal mine,
“The sugar beet factory' can be 
brought here if we go out after it. No­
body every got anything done unless 
they went after it,” he stated.
T. E. Clarke declared that he had 
agreed to run as alderman following 
representations made to him by what 
he believed to be a representative com­
mittee. “I am for safe, sane, progres­
sive administration of the city’s bus­
iness.
A. A. Legg and Rube Swift, the two 
candidates supported by the Vernon 
Unemployed Association, both declared 
they thought there was every chance of 
obtaining a better deal for those on re­
lief. ,
Mr. Swift said this is the ninth time 
he he ."'had' beeiTa candidate for “the 
Council, He was first elected in 1905 
and served for five years; being chair­
man of every committee except that 
of finance.
“On His Own”
That no one had asked turn to stand" 
for the Council and that he was out 
on his own entirely was E. K- Peters’ 
statement. “I came out of my own 
free will and accord,” he said.
“My idea in running for the Coun­
cil was that, up to the time I filed my 
papers, there were no candidates in the 
field that I honestly considered capable 
of representing the taxpayers,” declar­
ed C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson. “However, 
it happened that I. was a half-hour 
ahead of one man in filing.”
The unemployed have, I believe, a 
real kick, but if elected I  will consider 
all aspects of the situation before mak­
ing any decision.”
SCHOOL CHILDREN 
AT OYAMA HAVE 
SKATING PARTIES
Mrs. J, Lo\ye Re-elected Presi­
dent Of Anglican W omen's 
Auxiliary
OYAMA, B.C., Jan. 
season sta r tea iii 
when the sub-zero
RECEIVES HALF OF 
HONORARIUM VOTED
Fruit Growers Association Spends




earnest last week 
weather
Chronic Bronchitis?
l\o<m oouchlnjt huoklnp. npItUni r*ok vour 
wlmla owlyt T»V« HAZ-SlAII JiriUt U mm, 
«Hnp« nrcinoliiM ootiili l.«U you ortalh* traaly 
HIm p  tmindly Vulruly relievo, wbamtaf. 
•Sinking lor orMtn No imokM «nulla apmra 
—Juak Mean auy-lo-U ka napaulta lt*lM—or 
*MU»«jrra<imo«Kt flOo and I I  a t all dniuUt*. m  
iM tiptoton** HA*.MAM CapMitM
Kelowna, B.C., Jan. 12.—“We 
sailing too close to the wind.”
Such was the statement of S. K 
Fitzpatrick, Oliver, when discussion of 
the annual financial statement of the 
B.CF.GA. was developed at the con 
vention here Tuesday morning.
After C. A. Hayden, secretary-treas- 
'*arer, had presented the statement, 
showing $10 as the balance on hand, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, supported by other 
speakers, suggested that such was too 
slim a balance to maintain.
Attention was drawn to the fact that 
the horonarium voted to President A.
K. Loyd, (of $100, and to Capt. H. A. 
Porteous, chairman of last year’s con­
vention, pf $50, had been only partly 
paid. The President had stated that 
due to the financial position 'the un­
paid balances were not considered as 
owing by .the Association.
“If these, funds had been paid," said 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, "and they should have 
been paid in ,such a worthy cause, we 
should have "been in red ink. This 
merely emphasizes our position. I say 
that we are sailing altogether too close 
to the wind. We are budgeting too close 
tb necessary and known expenses. Sup­
posing a very vital expense became 
necessary, what If we had to send a 
man to Ottawa right now—how icould 
we do It?"
Congratulates Directors
T. M. Croll, Summerland, congrat 
ulated the directors on* having kept 
expenses down as well ns they did, and 
Capt. D. M. Rattray, one of the direc­
tors, pointed out that thero had been 
an unexpected Increase of over $400 
In the cost of last year’s convention, 
charged against this year’s budget. P 
E. French, another director, laid em­
phasis upon tho fact that $550 had 
been contributed to tho B,C. Chamber 
of Agriculture In tho past year. Were 
It not for these fncts, It was stated, the 
association would Jhavo as good a bdl 
anco to show as last year.
C. J. Huddleston, Summerland, urged 
that as soon as further funds arc 
available) that the honorarium deficit 
to tho1 President bo made up, and P. 
V. Lcaucn, Vornon, pointed out that 
this sum Is altogether Inadequate to 
recompense tho chief executive officer 
for tho amount of work entailed.
That tho allowances to tho various 
locals might bo cut down was tho sug­
gestion made by J. A. Trcwhltt, of 
Oynma, but A. L. Baldock, of Rutland, 
took exception to this. "A Hvo assoc­
iation Is built on live locals,” ho as­
sorted. "Wo have decided to pay our 
local secretary, and I think It’s a good 
move. Don’t forgot tho locals."
Plan For Larger Budget 
A, O. Atkinson, Penticton, terminat­
ed tho discussion with tho suggestion 
that a larger budget must bo planned 
for. "Tho cmorgonclos that have aris­
en In tho past will arise again,"; ho 
observed, "and wo must always be 
prepared for them."
Discussion of tho financial statomont 
revealed that tho delegates had no 
fault to find with tho way tho direct­
ors had administered tho funds under 
their control. Rather, thoro was com­
mendation for tho fiscal policy of tho 
past year, and tho very evident fooling 
that a somewhat larged budget should 
bo provided for.
Commend Secretary Ilayden 
Mr. Ilayden outlined tho methods 
that line) been adopted during tho past 
yoar to keep tho growers Informed of 
ail developments, In this regard ho 
paid a warm tribute to tho Valley press 
and later tho convention adopted a res 
blutlon of thanks to tho press, A fur 
thcr resolution was endorsed, more 
over, commending Mr. Ilayden for his 
capable efforts.
"Publicity is essential," remarked
froze
Wood’s Lake over. On Saturday even­
ing a skating party was held for the 
school children, a large rink being 
cleared of snow near the school.
Hot dogs and coffee were served 
round a camp fire by the teachers and 
a most enjoyable time was had by all.
The annual meeting of the Angli 
can Women’s Auxiliary was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lowe 
on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Lowe 
was again elected president for the 
coming year; Mrs.- A. S. Towgood, vice- 
president; Mrs. A. A- Evans and Mrs. 
S. Holtam, sewing committee. The 
office of secretary-treasurer -was left
open till- the-next meeting. — -̂-----
The Young People’s Recreation Club 
held their first social evening on Thurs­
day evening of last week in the Hall. 
About forty young people were present 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent singing, playing games and danc­
ing.
The club hopes to hold similar even­
ings once a month during the-winter, 
A Dramatic and Physical Instruction 
:Clas3~ha5~also”been—organized, and a 
meeting" is to be held this week to dis­
cuss- badminton play.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker kindly put 
their home at the disposal of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary for a card party on 
Friday evening last.
In spite of the cold weather a fair 
number of players turned oiit, and the 
evening.was spent playing bridge. Mrs. 
Dobson was the winner of the ladies 
prize and C. M. Deschamps the gen-, 
tlemen’s prize. As 'well as the prizes 
for bridge a special prize was given 
to the person guessing the nearest 
to the number of beans in a jar. This 
was won by Vernon Ellison.
• The Rev. A. V. Despard left last week 
for ■ Victoria, where he will spend a 
few weeks.
Mrs. Hibbet Is at present visiting 
friends in Vernon.






Of Interest to many in this city and 
district is the wedding solemnized in 
the chapel of All Saints’ Church quiet 
ly on Saturday, January 10, of An­
gela Josephine,, the second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Richards, and of 
Arthur Herbert Pritchard, the son of 
C. Pritchard, of Grlndrod, and the late 
Mrs. Pritchard.
Tl)e bride was given in marriage by 
her father and was attended by Her 
sister, Miss Elllnor Richards, wHllc 
Douglas Archibald supported the 
groom,
On returning from a trip to Coast 
pities, Mr. and Mrs, Pritchard will 
make their hoipo In Vernon.
■ 18 Years a Citizen-of-Vernon. |
Active in Community Service. f
■ Standing for Sound Administration.------f
.■ Careful Consideration will be Given atl |  
Civic Problems before passing judgment |
MAY I SERVE YOU? |
* b
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  P H O N E  9 9  |
Capt. D. M. Rattray, Salmon' Arm, In 
conncctloh with this phase of tho se'e- 
rotary’s report. "Tho more tho public 
understands our problems, tho faster 
wo shall progress."
The statement of receipts and dis­
bursements for 1930, rifl presented be­
fore tho convention, showed tho funds 
In balance at $7,287 with $10.24 as the, 
cash In tho bank. Tho sum of $0,000 
had been rocolvcd from the Trco Fruit 
Board and thero was a carry-over of 
:;007 from tho previous yoar,
Major Disbursements 
Disbursements wore Itemized as fol­
lows: contributions to locals, $721.20; 
allowances to and oxponso of delegates, 
$1,103.55; Secretary’s salary, $075; 
Secretary’s travelling expenses, $445,- 
50; President’s honornrium, $75; hon­
orarium for convention chairman of 
1030, $35; per diem allowances for 
President and Directors, $500; oxponso 
allowances, $057.00; general expenses, 
Including stationery, printing, rental, 
legal, etc,, $1,087; B.O. Ohambor of Ag­
riculture, $550; Country Lifo, $1,130, 
Total disbursements, $7,277.34,
Everard Clarke
A N  E X P E R IE N C E D  B U S IN E S S  M A N
For Alderman
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N — P h o n o  6 7  o r  2 3  o r  4 5 4 L
RE-ELECT
Prowse for Mayor
For warm transportation to and from tho Poll
P H O N E  4 5 4 L , 6 7 ,  o r  2 3
T O R P I D  L I V E R
Contod tonguo, upset digestion, 
biliousness, constipation, muchly com­
plexion, dornngement. of the kldneyt 
result from sluggish liver netion and 
soon disappear when the liver It 
awakened by use of
DR. CHASE'S
2£ Id n « Y  -  L i v e r  P i l ls
D O C  S T E W A R T
FOR MAYOR
C O M M IT T E E  R O O M S  *
It Coldstrpam Hotel
PHONE 12
F o r T r a n s p o r ta t io n
aeBBSwsEsa™
"X *1
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Striped Flannelette 
and Pyjama Cloth
A durable woven English cloth, smart clean stripes, 
soft finish. 35-in. wide.
Reg. 39c Yard ......  ....... ...... d S i ^ I r O
mdmiv.y>v
■?\
A super quality, excellent Weight and soft weave. 
W il| stand the test of constant wear.
36-in. wide, Reg. 39c. Yard ..............
ME
to -W ear
W O M E N 'S  A N D  M ISSES
CO A TS
Don't miss this wonderful offer. New wool fab­
rics, smartly tailored, fully lined and interlined, 
fitted or swagger style. Size 14 to 40. Colors’ 
brown, green, navy and black. Reg. to $25.00. 
Reduced to
Each ............................... $ 1 5 . 9 5
W O M E N 'S  A N D  M ISSES A F T E R N O O N
D R ESSES
A clearance of sMk crepes and sheers, in smart 
styles. High neck lines and wide shoulders, gored 
or pleated skirts. Fall and winter shades. Odd 
sizes. Reg. to $8.95. 4 % ^
Reduced to. Each ...... ...........
S W IN G  R IC K Y -R A C K  H O M E  FROCKS
Something New and Different— W ith the 6 -gore skirt, 
the-newest youngest cotton wash dress of the year. Smart, 
gay rick-rack trimming, part puff sleeve, tie back style, 
easy tp launder. Colors green, navy and red.
Sizes 14 to 20. Each ........................................
CHILDREN’S FROCKS
Smartly tailored in heavy fancy 
flannelette, also jersey ' dresses 
-Kith-self—or—contrasting trim. 
Colors blue, brown,—winer-green' 
and navy. Sizes 8 to 14. Sizes 
3 to 6 with pantie to match. 
Reg. $1.95. Reduced 
to. Each .....—........ $1.29
Boys’ Wool Suits.
Fine knit two-piece style, pull- 
-o'ver top With round neck- line, 
elastic at waist of pants. Colors 
green, blue, and red. Sizes 2 to 
6' years. o o
Each Suit ....................  s M . J y
WOMEN’S DRESSING GOWNS
Silk-crepe, in fancy floral de­
signs; good wrap-around, wide 
sleeves, with ‘girdle at waist.' 
Colors blue, red and black, sizes 
small, medium and large. 
Reduced to fl*i
Each ..............................  tp loU D
C H IL D R E N 'S  SW EA TERS
Two-tone, cotton and wool 
mixture pullovers, round or 
v-neck Jine. Colors brown, 
navy and green.
Odd sizes. Each..
At these Special Prices
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
These are 100 per cent, pure wool and 
extra special quality. With the steady 
advance in prices you will secure a real 
bargain by purchasing how. P C  Q C
Size 60 x 80. Pair ..................'.....
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 
EXTRA LARGE SIZE
If you appreciate a real buy you will 
purchase at least one pair of these lovely 
pure wool blankets. fl*Q Q P
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
.These are much warmer and more com- 
. fortable than cotton sheets for the cold 
nights. White with pink or blue borders. 
Size 72 x 84. - '
Pair .........  .......... ............... $2.29
DOWN COMFORTERS
10 only in English Paisley and floral 
sateen, coverings with plain panel to 
match. Well filled, light, yet warm. 
Size 60x72. fl*A C q
Each ............... .......................V T » w
JUST ARRIVED—DELAYED SHIPMENT 
WOOL BED THROWS
Pastel shades of Rose, Green, Blue, Gold 
and Mauve. Satin bound encjs. P A  
• Size 60 x 80. Each ____  q rx .O U
PILLOW SLIPS
A serviceable quality, hemmed or hem-
19c
PRICES DEEPLY CUT IN 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
20 Only-Boys’ Long Pant Suits
C L E A R IN G  A T
. 9 5
Smartly tailored from durable Brown and Grey tweeds. 
Navy Cheviot serge and worsteds. 2 and 3-piece garments. 
17 years. Values to $12.50.
R O Y S ' LEA TH ER  W IN D B R E A K E R S  1
The ideal winter garment.- Black only, heavy Wool lining, 
storm cUffs, 2  pockets, knit bottoms.




BUY EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY 
—  A PAIR OF SHOES AT THESE PRICES
MEN’S STREET OXFORDS
Real oxford values for the 
thrifty man. - Black leather 
brogue style, winter weight 
leather soles. <PO g f l
Size 6 tolO. Pair ......... «P£.U*P
W O M E N 'S  DRESS SH O ES
This is a clearance of a 
number of short lines of 
Pump and T-strap. Every 
pair a wonderful bargain. 
Sizes in the lot 
3 to 8. Pair ....
W O M E N 'S  STREET SHOES
Oxford Ties, Gores and 
strap in black calf and 
suede, Cuban heels, C and 
D width. AH sizes in each 
line, 3 to 8.
Per Pair ..... $ 2 . 2 9
$ 1 . 8 9
BOYS' H E A V Y  RUBBERS
5-eyelets, heavy construct7 
ed with roll edge soles. 
Size 1 to 5. Q A
' Pair .................
M E N 'S  RUBBERS
Plain fronts, good weight 
soles. All sizes, 6 
11. Pair ......... . 8 9 c
M E N 'S
W IN T E R  FO O T W E A R
W ater 'p roof felt tops, 
fleece, lined with rubber 
foxing and soles.. Sizes 6 
to 1 1.
Pair ......... $ 3 . 6 9
G IR L S ' O X FO R D S
Smart black calf, with plain 
toe, winter weight leather 
soles.
Sizes 8 to ,10 V2 ^  I •  /  4?
Sizes C l  O CJ\1 to 2 ...........I •  7^ J
LUMBERMEN’S 
6-EYELET RUBBER
A good general purpose rubber 
that will give real service, 
heavy roll edge soles. fl»o -| a  
Size 6 to 11. Pair ......
Frilled- with spot or fancy edge, also 
open mesh web in shades :_of Green, Rose 
and Blue. Reg. 19c. -| P
BATH TOWELS
To enjoy a real rub down after your 
bath you need a big towel. These are in 
cream -with combination colors. Size 30 
x 60. - Reg. $1.00.






size—white terry with pastel
Blue, Gold and Mauve.
15c
R e m n a n ts
We are busy taking stock and 
turning out numerous odd 
lengths, of wash fabrics, silks, 
wool dress goods, flannelettes, 
sheeting, towelling, cretonne, 
shadow cloth and drapery 
fabrics.
All Greatly Reduced!
M E N 'S  PU LLO V ER S
Universal make, h e a v y  
brushed,.all wool with round 
neck. Colors black, green, 
canary and blue. Sizes 36 
to 42.. Reg.
$3.95. Each .<$ 2 . 9 5
JU M B O  SW E A T E R  C O A T S 
FO R  M E N
Knit . by Monarch - from 
woollen yarns, with-heavy.
large shawl convertable




$ 1 . 9 5
M E N 'S
W IN T E R  U N D E R W E A R
Heavy ribbed knit wool. Green- 
shield’s Red Label. Shirts are 
double breasted. Drawers are 
reinforced for extra wear. Shirt 
sizes, 36 to 44.
Drawers sizes,
32 to 42.
Garment ........ 9 7 c
M E N 'S  W O O L  W O R K  
SO C K S
D o n ' t  h a v e  co ld  f e e t .  W e a r
Hanson's 5-ib. 100%
wool socks. Grey 





M E N 'S  O D D  P A N T S
Medium and heavy_weight__I
wool tweeds. Greys and 
browns. Sizes 30 to 44. 
$3^50 values.
Garment $ 2 . 8 9
W O M E N 'S
M A T E S C O  S IL K  HOSE
Extra heavy service weight, full 
fashioned, and good wearing. 
Colors neutral beige, moondusk, 
crashtone, smokemist, gunmetaL 
Sizes 8% to 10%. CQ
W O M E N 'S
SILK  A N D  W O O L  HOSE
Has the appearance of silk on 
the outside and wool on the 
inside, making a very warm 
hose. Colors taupe beige, java- 
tan, biscayne and gunmetaL 
Sizes 8% to 10%.
Pair ..:........................... 39c
WOMEN'S CREPE HOSE
Every pair perfect, lovely 
sheer quality, neat fitting 




C H IL D R E N 'S  H O SE
^Heavy rib to toe, all wool, 
reinforced a t points of 






Phones 44 and 273
UNPHTED DATES Lbs. 1 5 c
PLUM JAM 4 - lb .  P a i l s ! / .% ....... ............................1 fo r  37c
AYLMER SOUPS tS 6̂  . ...3 ,  25c
RAISINS S eed less  .............................. 2ai | h s  2l3c
TOMATOES L a rg e  T in s 2 for 2*1 c
LARD 5 . ib, P a n s ...... r ^ ... ..........................  1 Pail 89c
SANI FLUSH : .........................1 T in  22c
SOAP FLAKES ....... 2 Lbs, 21c
Jap Oranges
Fresh Steck ..............I  Box 6 9 c
Naval Oranges
tycdlum Sizes ...... «  Doz.
JANUARY ODDMENT CLEAN-UP
$ 3 . 9 5
F A N C Y  G O O D S




MALTED M IL K  
Borden's Choc;
Strawberry Jam 1 
With Pectin .... ■
HEALTH B R A N  |  „  |  O  -
Cooking ........... ■ Pkt.
COFFEE |  J C -
Fort Garry, lb. * Tin
Jc"y “  4 Pk/ 2 3 c
Pail 
Tin 4 9 C
Tin 4 5 C
1 Lb 2 5 c  
.1 Tin 1 0 C
1 Tin 2 2 C






t/a-lb. Tins ...... 1 Tin
BISCUITS
Peak Freans ....'^"P kt,
c h ip s o  7  4 , C r
Soap Pkts™
Braid's Best
Head Lettuce ..........  1 Hd. 10c,
Colory, Crisp Ripe ......I lb. 6c
Rhubarb, bundles ....1 fbr 10c
Grapefruit ...............6 for 23c
Brussels Sprouts ...... 1 lb. 15c
Flakes ..*■ ts, 
FLOUR— QUAKER
In Gingham Sacks 
98-lbs,
1 Sack$ 4 . 2 5
t u r n i p s , c a r r o t s ,
POTATOES, O N IO N S
10 25c
12 Only, rubber aprons, reg 79c, each .....49c
24 Only, suedlne bridge cloths,,../reg. 79c.
Each ....................................................... .........49c
12 Only, water wavers, reg. 25c, each „..15o 
10 Only, glove dryers, reg. 25c, pair  15c
8 i Only,, ,plne-a-roll shampoo, reg. $1.00.
Each ........... .......... ......................................... 50c
9 Only, foundation cream, reg. 60c, each 25o 
6 Only, cleansing cream, reg. 50c, each 25c 
12 Only, breweries yeast, reg. 40c, each 20c
6 Only, moth tox, reg. 75c, each ..... ..... .50c
12 Only, health salts, reg. 45c, each ..... ]25c
READY-TO-W EAR
3 Only, all wool twin cardigan set. Colors
wine, green and navy. Size 14 only. Reg. 
$2.95. Reduced to ‘ <i*| QC
Each ................................................ . ” 0
10 Only, Vclvn Suede Vests, opera top, odd 
sizes and colors. Reg, 79c.
4 Only, Satin teddies, bias cut, lace trim.
Color peach, Large size only, Reg. $1,05. 
Reduced to (PI A  A
* Each ......................  J p I.U U
4 Only, Crepo-do-chonc evening slips, bias 
cut, tailored, B^ack only, Sizes 32-34-36 
only, Reg. $2.25. fl»| AA
Reduced to, Each .........  qH .U U
M EN 'S A N D  BOYS' W EAR
1 Only, boys’ leather coat, ago 10 years, 
Color black, Regular $7,95, fljA AC
10 Only, Men’s tweed caps, Grey and 
brown, Sizes 7% and 7%.
Regular 09c, Each ....•..................
4 Only, Men’s Wool ; Cashmere Dressing 
Gowns. Colors Nnvy, Royal, Brown and 
Green, Sizes 3(1 and 40, A A
Regular $7.50, Garment. .............. «pU.UU
8 Only, men’s heavy scarlet blanket, cloth 
wlndlireakers, Sizes 3Q to 42, (PO n r
Regular $4,05. Garment.................
FOOTWEAR
,11 pair Womon’s Rubbers—
Reg. $1.35 .........................................
8 pair Misses Brown Rubbers—





$ 1 . 0 0
'  FOOTW EAR
3 Women’s Brogues—
Reg.. $6.00'......... ...........................
3 pair Men’s Leckle Dress Boots— 0*0 AC  
1, 10; 1, 10%; 1, 11. Reg. $6.50 
10 pair Child’s Dancing Slippers— QO
Reg. $1,10 ................................................ &OC
9 pair Misses Dancing Slippers— Q O _
Reg. $1.25 ..............v.,..-..........................  i/OC
13 pair Women’s Dancing Slippers— Q O _
Reg. $1.50 ................................................
DRY GOODS
3 Only, Art Sateen, Down Comforter covers, 
full size. 1
Reg. $3,50. Reduced to ............
3 Only, Single Bed Size Down Comforters, 
size 45x72. Paisley coverings. (PJ QC
Reg. $6.95. Reduced to, each ....... ,
38 Only, Wnbnsso best quality pillow slips, 
with embroidered Initials. ,IQ
Reg. 59c, Reduced to, each ................ ***/C
3 Only, unbleached cotton mattress covers. 
Medium size.
Reduced to, each .....................
30 Only, English Bath Towels. Knobby 
wcavo In Gold nnd Rase. Sizes 25 x 50. 
Reg. 89c, Reduced to
Each ...... :..................................................." • 'C
HOME FU RN ISH IN GS
2 Only, all Steel Bed Outfits. Sizes 4 ft. 
and 4 ft. 0 Inches. Slightly shop soiled.
Reg. $22.50, fl*! Q QC
Bed, Spring nnd Mattress for v l O . J J
2 ■ O nly,' Table Lamps. Beautiful pottery 
base with smart parchment Bhnde., Com­
pletely wired and fitted. (PI f lQ
'Reg, $2,50. FV>r ................................
1 Only, Bridge Lamp. Has colonial stylo 
wood stand with parchment shade, Reg, 
$3.40, complete
For ..... !.........................................
1 Only, Brass Desk Set, 11ns artistic desk
lamp, pen holder and ash troy, etc. All in 
one complete unit for desk or 
table, Reg. $4.50, for ...............
2 Only, English Suitcases, Extra strong 
construction, metal reinforcements, lock, etc, 
Reg. $2.5!)
for, each ...................................
BOXED H A N D K E R C H IE F S
Slightly counter soiled, pure 
linen colored applique and em­
broidery, three In a box. »7Q 
Reg. $1.00. Box ......... ....  •«7C
B O X ED  H A N D K E R C H IE F S
Counter soiled, fine quality lin­
en, rolled hems, embroidered 
corners, three in a box. C Q -  
Reg. 79c. Box ................ O I/C
Clearing Lines In 
Home Furnishings
C L E A R A N C E  O F  D IS C O N T IN U E D  
P A T T E R N S  IN  C O N G Q L E U M  RU G S
1 Only— Size 71/ 2x9, Reg. $7.50 for $6.50
1 Only— Size 9x9, Reg. $9.00 for ..,.$7.95
2 only, size 10 / 2x9, Reg. $10.50 for $8.95 
2 only, size 9x12, Reg. $12.25 for $10.49
C O C O  D O O R  M A T S
A real saving on these strong coco fibre 
mats. Have extra thickness and heavy










LARGE M IX IN G  B O W LS
An extra special value In these 
popular cream finish polygon 
earthenware bowls. 10-inch 
size, '
Special, each ....... 2 3 c
ELECTRIC IR O N S
New model Canadian made. 
Heavily nickel plated with 
colored handles. 5-lb. weight. 
12 months' guarantee with 
each Iron, Q A
Each ....................  ^ > 1 * 0 7
C R E A M  A N D  G REEN  
D IS H  P A N S
Round shape in heavy 
quality cnarhcl ware. An 
outstanding 
Value a t each 5 9 c
INCORPORATED 2V? MAY 1670
u m p i i n i i
W A S H  RU G S
Bright designs In rovor- 
sible rag mats, suitable 
for bedroom or ba th ­
room. Sizo 
24 x 3 4 ,^Each 7 9 c
5 - P i e c e  K i t c h e n  
S u i t e
Set comprises dropleaf table 
with turned legs and four 
modern stylo chairs to match, 
Unpaintcd finish, 2 sots only,
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YES, THIS FOOD ENDS 
YOUR CONSTIPATION
Look out for those half-sick days, 
■when you feel listless, headachy, 
out-of-sorts. Your trouble may be 
constipation. The real cause of 
common constipation is too little 
“btilk” in m eals. Your sy stem  
misses its regular exercise.
Get this needed “bulk” in a deli­
cious cereal: Kellogg’s All-Bran. 
Within the body, its “bulk” absorbs 
moisture, forms a soft mass, gently 
sponges out the system.
Why keep on feeling bad when 
you can feel good? Millions of 
people use All-Bran. .Tests prove 
it’s safe and effective. All-Bran is 
guaranteed; Try it a week. If not 
satisfactory, your money will be 
refunded by the Kellogg Company.
Two tablespoonfuls daily are usu­
ally sufficient/ Serve as a cereal, 
with milk or 'cream, or cook into' 
recipes. Remember, All-Bran also 
supplies vitaipin B and iron.
Certainly you’d rather eat a food 
than take pills and drugs. Buy 
A ll-Bran at your grocer’s. Made 
by Kellogg in London.
Local Basketers Are Sadder 
And Wiser Bunch--Adanacs 
Proved Very A ble Teachers
Vernon Senior B's Take 
End o f  62-29 Score
Short
Vernon Senior B hoopsters entered 
a fine educational institution when 
they stepped out upon the Scout Hall 
floor on Friday-night of last week.
Providing they can absorb all they 
saw. and all that ..was shown them, 
tlwy should be, and possibly • are, a 
sadder and yet a wiser group of bas­
keters.
The teachers, in this particular hall 
of learning, were only five 40-minute 
men clad in yellow and without tiny, 
apparent diplomas or scholastic gowns, 
blackboards, or rulers. Despite this 
lack of the facilities, the New West­
minster Adanacs had their own par­
ticular q u a l i f i c a t io n s .X
The score, really a matter of little 
interest, especially to the local team, 
was 62-29, for New Westminster, of 
course.
• • F O R v • •
1 P H O N E  1 8
M ID L A N D
W IL D F IR E
W E L L IN G T O N
F O O T H IL L S
C d n m o re  B r iq u e t te s  - — W e ll in g to n  S to k e r  
% S e a s o n e d  F ir a n d  B irch
N e i l  &  N e i l  L t d .
T R U C K IN G  C O N T R A C T O R S
S e a r c h i n g  F o r  B o d i e s  i n  M a d r i d
C a n a d ia n  P a c if ic
via Sicam ous
The Yellowshlrts just couldn’t miss 
the hoop and Vernon could. * That’s 
the whole story.
To be fair “our side” was not really 
playing the basketball of which they 
are .capable. Except for flashes they 
were disorganized,, badly disorganized, 
despite all the oil that Coach “Dolly" 
Gray tried to pour on the troubled wa­
ters.
Plenty of Sab:
Substitutions didn’t heWTand Vernon 
used plenty of subs. Courage, dogged, 
but still courage, didhyhelp. And even 
Jack Wills, high scorer though he,, was, 
with ten points, didn’t help, much.
If one is a follower of this.hoop sport 
one naturally looks in the opening min 
utes of the game to see how the guards 
are picking’the rebounds off their own 
board. On Friday night it was useless 
to look, except at the Adanac end, and 
looking there was just slightly tiresome.
Travelling light, the visitors appear­
ed on the floor with only five men in 
strip. And at the end of the 40 min­
utes of play, they had-rolled up the 
sweet average of oyer 12 points each.
Starting out smoothly from the op­
ening whistle, the tourists assaulted 
the local’citadel with a rain of baskets 
and at- about five minutes to the half 
were leading 21-4, when Ken Perrett 
and Walter Wills boosted the Vernon 
mark.
Kennington and Helem, ' Vancouver 
Province players, went to town in fine, 
style. Forest, on defence, and Kidd 
and Neil, forwards, while not so flashy, 
were quietly effective, and the whole 
Adanac machine moved at a highly
.geared pace.- ,......... ,
For Vernon, Ronnie Dean, the 
Wills brothers, and Ken Perrett, a 
new defenseman shoved in to cover 
the hole made by Howard Gray’s 
departure, showed up best, but 
they were definitely not as impres­
sive as they can be.
__In the preliminary, Vernon ladies
walked roughshod over Salmon Arm 
lasses to the tune of 28-12. Esther 
Murphy and Annie Openshaw were 
chief scoring threats and Muriel Down­
ing took the palm for the hardest 
working player on the floor.
The Teams
Adanacs: Kennington, 16; Helem, 16; 
Neil, 13; Forest, 3; Kidd, 14.—Total, 62.
Vernon Seniors: J. Wills, 10; Coch­
rane, 2; W. Wills, 4; Redman, Dean, 8; 
McGill, Rutten, Carter, 1; Perrett, 4. 
Total, 29.
Salmon Arm ladies: Ready, 4; Cros 
ier, 2; Sabourin, 4; Robinson, Sladen, 
2, Harper.—Total, 12.
Vernon ladies: Murphy, 14;, Open-
. . \  _*■
S S i i i f t .
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McDonald, 4; Van Damme, 
2;—Danielson,—Totab—28 
Referees:. Larry Marrs and. Homer 
Cochrane; scorer, Gordon Baillie; time­
keeper, R. F. Raikes.
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan, 12.—In a 
whirlwind finish New Westminster Ad­
anacs nosfed out Kelowna at 45-43 af-
about
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
BADE FA REW ELL TO  
THE PASSING YEAR
New Year's Eve Party Well 





Railway Commissioners StL?dyina 
Problem Of Erecting Warn- 
ing On Barnard Avenue ‘
Workers are shown looking through the wreckage of houses for bodies after 
a recent air raid in the Tetuan district of Madrid. Many women and 
children have been killed by rebel bombs dropped on Madrid during-the 
civil war which is still raging throughout the Spanish countryside.
B.C.
Supports Controlled Market 
Regulations For Producers
.OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Jan. 9. 
—The Okanagan Centre Badminton 
Club held their annual New Year’s 
eve pakty to which all the Community 
was invited.- About fifty people took 
the opportunity to gather at the Hall 
and see the arrival of the New Year.
A committee composed of Miss Gleed,
H. Bernau and S. Land had arranged 
an amusing number of games and com­
petitions, while Mrs. Hare assisted at 
the-piano and Mrs. Gleed arranged the 
supper.
Competitions of nail driving for lad­
ies and nat trimming^ for men caused 
much fun.
Other entertainments consisted of 
charades, balloon games, and an ob­
stacle race for men in which they were 
required to put on overalls, shirts and 
socks and removfe these at the end of 
the race. All joined in dancing Sir 
Roger de Coverly and in singing Auld 
Liang Syne at 12 o’clock.
This was followed by a few well- 
known choruses.
A team of badminton players were 
entertained by the Coldstream Club on 
December 28, when a series of matches 
were played, the visitors being the vic­
tors. Centre players were: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Fallow, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Hare 
and Miss Gleed. Messrs. H. Bernau, 
F. Parker and S. Land..
Coldstream players: Misses Coleman, 
Garlick, Both; Messrs. Garlick, 
Speechley, Rendell.
Mrs. Somerford of Glenmore was a 
guest of- Mr, and Mr&.Bemau over 
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie and Miss Ann 
Goldie are at the coast spending a few 
weeks.
Miss Joan -Gibson has returned to 
Vernon where she attends High School, 
and Miss Doris Gleed to Kelowna High 
School.
Miss Beryl Harrop has returned to 
Kelowna where she attends business 
college.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marshall, of Wen­
atchee- accompanied by their two small 
daughters, were visitors over the New 
Year at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Olson and son have 
returned from Enderby where they 
spent the vacation weeks.
. Winter temperatures have delavps 
construction of the cement sidewalk*
on the Q.P.R. .right-of-way on ..
nard Avenue, and the work will in aii 
probability, not be started until spring
The agreement made between Mavor 
E. W. Prowse and J. J. Horn, superin 
tendent of the Revelstoke division c  
P. :R., was that,-as long as there is no 
change in the relief situation here the 
city would provide the labor if’ the 
railway woyld supply the cement.
The first step in having this project 
completed was accomplished when a 
gang of laborers laid down treated ties' 
on the tracks, where they cross Bar 
nard Avenue. •
Vhe Board of Railway Commissioners 
is at present studying the problem of 
having some sort of warning signal 
erected at the \crossing1, but as yet no 
word of any decision in the matter has 
reached the City Council.
Agriculturists, In Session At 
Vancouver, Report Progress 
-------------- ——Made------ — ------—
members of an organization^ elect an 
officer all members, whether they ag­
ree with the election result or would 
: lotrshould extend their supportr-This- 
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ter leading the home team b 
four points from the beginning.^
Early in the first period Dave Neil 
collided with the gallery near the home 
basket and suffered a badly cracked 
ankle. His place was taken by Jim 
Tostensen of Kelowna, the visitors 
travelling without spares. At this per­
iod the score stood at 9 to 4 in favor 
of the Adanacs and at half time the 
margin had not widened, standing at 
25 to 21.
Better combination and better shoot­
ing on the part of the visitors enabled 
them to hold their lead. In the last 
few minutes in a fine effort the home 
team scored two baskets to drop a six 
point margin to two, and the final end­
ed with the Kelownans again threat­
ening. Scores:—
Adanacs—Kennington, 14; Helem, 
13; J. Tostensen, 3; Neil, Kidd, 10;■ 
Forest, 5.—45.
Kelowna—Horton, 10; McKay, 8; C. 
Tostensen, 2; Johnson, 5; James Ryan, 
5; H. Pettman, 13.—43.
“We have made up our minds that 
regulations are necessary.”
This was the comment of the Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agricul­
ture, in speaking before the annual 
convention of the B.C.- Chamber of 
Agriculture, in Hotel Georgia on 
Thursday.
The convention continued Friday, 
and there seemed to be evidence- of 
ample support for the-efforts of agri­
culturists, as supported by the gov­
ernment, to work out. some scheme of 
control . whereby they may secure*- a 
fair return for their products.
“Control, should be voluntary, but we 
in B.C. have graduated from that 
school after years of earnest effort,”
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No. 2 *10:40 p.m. LV___ _ SICAMOUS
' No.4 47:00 a.m. LV-------  SICAMOUS
t Dally Except Sunday. * Dally.
Connections made at Sicamous to arid from Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto and 
Montreal.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC. 
APP^Y STATION TICKET OFFICE, * VERNON. 
PHONE 185
C a n a d ia n  P a c if ic
A  PLEASANT SURPRISE
ON NEW  YEAR'S EVE
KEDLESTON, B.C,, Jan. 9 —Mr, and 
Mrs. Hitchcock had, a pleasant sur- 
prlse' On New Year’s Eve, a car coming 
up from town with Mr. and Mrs. Bar­
tholomew and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Peters. A very pleasant evening was 
spent Including the watching- of the 
close of the old year and the arrival of 
the New Year.
’ School opened after the Christmas 
holidays with Miss Rice os' the new 
teacher. ,
t A O i n
'V. ft, V'
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bination from which-^naximum results
may be obtained. .r „.... ______ ___-l
Nobody can successfully continue 
without, the active, sympathetic sup­
port of the individual member.”
“A split in the opinion of the mem­
bers of an organization or its units 
often leads to disaster.” ..
This Chamber is particularly open 
to this pitfall because we-all have .in­
terests in different branches of agri
culture___Sometimes—questions__arisi
where it is best to take no action, what­
ever, if a split is to be avoided/’ Mr. 
Chambers concluded'.
Chamber condemned unfair 
merchandising which af-
Old Cough Yields to
B u ck ley ’s M ixture
Read W hat Mr. Gull Says
Ham ilton, O nt.: “From the time I was a 
■mall boy un til the axe of thirty-two. I was 
never free from a  hacking cough night and 
day. Doctors told me I was suffering from 
chronic bronchitis—th at there was no per­
m anent relief.. One day I saw an advertise-
m e n t- fo r—Buckley’a-M lxture. Thew ord
bronchitis arrested my attention. I  purchas­
ed a  bottle. I t  gave me relief. I bought two 
more and my cough left me completely. That 
happened six years ago, and the cough has 
never returned.”
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE will give you in- 
e tan t relief from the strangling torture of 
Bronchitis, and it  apta like a flash on coughs 
and colds. Why no t get a  bottle today? 
BUCKLEY’S is sold everywhere and guaran­
teed.
How  to M ake  M O N E Y  
in G O L D  ST O C K S
Booklet telling how I o select, when to buy. 
how long to  hold. Sent to those interested 
In buying well selected mining stocks. 
WRITE FOR COPY
H. R. BAIN & COMPANY LTD. 
Bay Street Toronto
T he
P H O N E  181 SEVENTH ST,
Prolonged period* of * 
ntens lve  training,  
climaxed by a few 
minute* intentive bunt 
of effort, throw* a ter­
rific itraln on the nerv- 
out lytem. Many prize 
fighter* find a glan of 
beer a perfect tonic for 
relieving temenen and 
*trengthenlng the body,
AGE A N D PURITY 
GUARANTEED BY 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  B O N D
COAST BREWERIES
UMITKD
VANCOUVER -  VICTORIA 
NEW W ESTM INSTER
Thi» »dvcrii«rmcnt U not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of B. C ,
the minister said. “We have made up 
our minds that regulations are neces- 
hary.”
The minister explained that the 
marketing scheme set up by the 
Provincial Government was plann­
ed to let producers control their 
own production. ..The right of ap­
peal to a board in Victoria and to 
the Lieutenant-Governor was 
granted.
“No greater safeguard than that can 
be offered,” he said.
“If we can control wages and hours 
of work, why should there be objec 
tion to control of minimum pr for that 
matter maximum prices of commod­
ities which are the products of labor 
and entitled to as much protection as 
that accorded to labor itself?'
"The last thing I want to do is in­
ure the liberty or rights of any. citizen 
of the country.
“Today wc stand between two ex­
tremes. On the one hand is indi­
vidual effort, on the other the ab­
solute domination of the state. Be­
tween lies a road which can be fol­
lowed with the best results. On 
that road all that the state asks is 
that a man conduct himself so as 
to make his fellow neighbor able 
to get a fair price for his produce.”
"I am more convinced than ever 
th a r th e  problem facing primary pro­
ducers Is not production, or finding 
markets, but the problom of marketing 
in such a manner to return to produc 
J'-Cfs^the cost of production plus a rea­
sonable reward for work,, done," ho 
said.
Support for tho minister's viewpoint 
was revealed from many quarters,
As the two factors necessary to the 
success of tho„ agricultural Industry 
Dean F, M, Clement of U.B.C., named 
marketing quotas and compulsory 
pools,
"That, In my opinion Is tho only 
way for the' Industry to reach tho top," 
ho said.
Dean Clement strongly condemned 
propaganda against organized market­
ing. • •
From Iil. D, Harrow, M.L.A,, president 
of tho chamber, came tho statement 
that unless tho group wns ablo^to con­
vey tho right Idea of marketing to tho 
public, It wiw not doing its best for 
tho Industry,
W, El, 4>Iuslclns, chairman of tho H.O, 
Tree l'Vull, Hoard, stated that tho pub­
lic should bo Informed that tho m ar­
keting uats do not take away anyone’s 
right, to appeal to the courts,
Tho two main things wrong with 
tho farmer, In ills efforts to hotter 
his position, are liis inferiority 
complex and Ills willingness to “let 
tlie other fellow do it,” according 
to A, II. Mercer, general manager 
of tho Fraser Valley Milk Produc­
ers Association, who was another 
speaker. ,
In addressing tho olo'jtlug session of 
tho convention Mr. Morcp expressed 
hln opinion that fanners are too prone 
to talk, and fall to act with sufficient 
emphasis,
"There have been plenty of farm or­
ganizations established," ho said, "Wo 
are, If anything, over-organized, but 
not on an efficient basis. Wo should 
roach a stnndlnq Where tho voice of 
agriculture will bo hoard In tho seats 
of tho government and financial power 
Tho Chamber of Agriculture can bo 
that moulbploco, Instead of tho pres 
ont babel of voices."
E. J. Chambers stated that once
The
practices in
feet every primary producer.
A. resolution was passed unanimously 
asking proper authorities to examine 
and correct improper advertising and 
merchandising and trade practices, 
with special- reference to sale of “loss 
leaders.”
A second resolution asked that the 
Canadian Chamber of Agriculture^ 
make representations to eliminate 
“discrimination in the application of 
tariffs and sales tax against certain 
agricultural products."
The Canadian Chamber was also 
asked to object to the principle under 
which certain agricultural products 
are charged a higher duty on entry 
to the United States from Cahjada 
than when moving In the opposite;.dir 
ectlon,
E. D. Barrow, M.L.A. of Sardis, was 
re-elected president of the B.C. Cham­
ber. Other officers , are E. J. Chambers, 
Vernon, vice-president, and C. A. Hay­
den of Vernon, re-elected secretary- 
treasurer.
H. C. Oldfield of Royal Oak, Van­
couver Island; W. J, Manson, of Hat- 
zlc, and William Harrison of Pritchard 
were all re-elected as directors.
Major E. E. Hutton, who refused to 
accept nomination for vice-president, 
was granted honorary lifo-mombcrshlp 
in appreciation of his services.
Breakfast Foods
At L o w  Cost
O.K. CEREAL ......... ......... ...... lb. 5c
O.K. WHEATLETS.... ............... 10 lbs. 25c
O.K. FLOUR (Whole Wheat) 10 lbs. 25c
O K. RYE FLO UR............  ..  10 lbs. 25c
O.K. DOG FOOD ..  .....10 lbs. 25c
PAT O 'BRIEN, M ARGARET  
L IN DSAY , ARE STARRED IN  
"P U B L IC  EN EM Y 'S  W IFE '
“Public Enemy’s Wife,” Warner | 
Bros.’ now and unique ,thriller of G- 
Men activities, comes to tho Empress 
Theatre .on Monday and Tuesday, Jan ­
uary 18 and 19. „
Tho story by P, J. Wolfson Is said 
to carry some of tho biggest puncl^ps 
ever shown In this type of picture, as 
well as being unusual ln» that a ro­
mance between the nco G-Man, and the 
public enemy's wife forms a very defin­
ite and strong part of tho plot,
Tho picture Is enacted by an ex­
ceptionally brilliant cast which Includes | 
Pat O'Brien and Margaret Lindsay In 
tho featured roles as lovers,
More than 500 dozen fresh egs wore 
violently scrambled and nearly 200 gal­
lons of milk spilled In an exciting and 
laughable sequence of tho now First 
National Joe IS, Brown picture, "Earth­
worm Tractors," which Is on the same 
program us "Public Enemy's Wife,"
26 Osh,
I T C H I N G
TORTURE STOPPED lit A Mlnut* I
For flulok relief from the Itolilni of |ilmnlee, lilntehee, 
eoieme. Athlete's foot, riuhea soil other ekln orufitlooa, 
Apply l)r. Dennis' ooollm, Antlnepllo, llquhl D. D. D. 
PnESCiilPTION. Its gentls oils sooths the Irrlteletl 
■kin, Olesr, gresselns end iltslnlns—dries (set, Stops 
the moat Intense Itehlng Instsntty. A Sts trlsl Irnttls, At 
dm i stores, proves It—ot money b»ek. Ask for— *0
D f t D . D .  P A tA c ^ u fX tic n * .
Tills advertisement is not published or *,li.si>lay1 by the Ljqi** 
Control Hoard or-by the Government of. British Columbia.
THE S C O T C H  THAT CHICLES THE ClLODE
F R E E f o r R H E U M A T I S M
T EM PLE T O N 'S  B IIEU M A TIO  C A P­
SU LES (T -n -O ’n) froo you from  -the 
im ln nnd  ntlffnonn of rhoum ntlnm  nod 
n e u r itis ;  k Ivo qu ick , nafo rn llo f from  
dull, g n a w in g  nchoa o f lum bago  
(lam n liaok ), nnd sh a rp , s ta b b in g  p a in , 
of Hfllntloa,
l ’rovo T - il -C 's  In y o u r ow n o ass  
Buy n fiOo o r II  box from  yo u r drug* 
g is t;  or, fo r froo tr ia l ,  w rlto  D ept, i t ,  
T E M P I, ETON’S LIM ITED , P rov ince 
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 'J du0r 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
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I n  t h e
Scout Hall
Children’s Matinee, 4 P.M.
Evening Preliminary Game, 8:15 P.M.
Admission 10c 
Feature Game Following
ADMISSION 50c. DOORS OPEN 7:30 P.M.
This advertisem ent is m ade possible 
through the generous support of
OackM
yuo
J r.x j MD ■
M  I k  V y?\r vouTH
Vernon Shoe Store 
National Cafe Ltd. 
National Hotel 
Watkin’s Garage Ltd.
Nolan Drug & Book Co. Ltd. 
Kearneys Limited 
Openshaw’s Variety Store 
Vernon Hardware Co. Ltd.
Thos. E. Yuill. Manager _
Vernon Garage
Per' J. & H. B. Monk
A. McCulloch & Co.:
F. Gaven ------------
W. G. McKenzie & Son 
Empress Theatre
Famous Players Canadian Corporation Limited
F. B. Jacques & Son —
Mac’s Confectionery
Loyd, Urges Growers To 
Work Together Towards 
“A More Secure Future”
President Of B.C.F.G.A. Stresses 
Need For Co-operation 
During 1937 *
"May I hope that, whatever niay be 
in store during 1937, we shall continue 
to work together with Increasing mu­
tual reliance towards a more secure 
future both for ourselves and those 
who may follow us.”
Such was the message given by A.
K. Loyd, the' President of the B.O. 
P.G.A., os the annual convention of 
that association got under way at Ke­
lowna on Tuesday morning.
After reviewing events of the past 
year, in which much progress was no­
ted, Mr, Loyd paid high1 tributo to 
those who had been associated with 
hint, and ho .looked forward Into the 
future with confidence.
"I feel", ho said, "that I should take 
this, tlie first opportunity, of apolog­
izing for my absence at this convention 
last year, and at the same time express 
my gratitude to the directors and in 
particular to Capt. Portcous, of' Oliver, 
for the splendid support ’ that was 
forthcoming at that time and the ex­
cellent way in which ljo attended to 
the alTalrs of the Association at some 
Inconvenlynce to himself during my 
I absence,
"I also wish to take this opportun­
ity of expressing to It. P. Borrett, who 
relingulshed the secretarial duties 
during i ho year, the thanks of the 
n.O.P.o.A. for''his services, nof. only 
during his tenure of ofllco but also 
during the period from 1933 onward, 
when he was devoting his tlmo to the 
somewhat tangled affairs of the indus­
try, "
"1 fei’l that wo arc moving stop 
by step towards a stable basis for 
our Industry, and though wo may 
have yet a long and arduous Jour- ( 
hoy before us, wo should pause to 
give credit 1 and .some 1 mood of 
tlmnlix to those who have, in the 
past, done much and mado many 
saerlllecs to help towards this end. 
"We are here, today to carry on this 
effort," Mr, Loyd continued, "Your 
dlree.iors, with your approval, lmvo re­
duced i ho length of this convention 
from three to two days as an export 
jiunt fur the sake of economy. We 
nave foregone the pleasure of hearing 
from many to whom wo should like to 
j'ceord a place on our program, This 
being the ease, It Is our duty to see 
that, our sessions are turned 'to Iho 
fullest advantage.
'I'urning to the business of the As 
welallon Mr, Loyd proceeded to the 
resolutions passed at tho last Convon 
non, and the notion taken thereon 
olxty-three were presented, of these 24 
were withdrawn and 10 lost, leaving 
T with which tho directors worq In 
Ntructod to deal during d.ho yem', lie  
reperled that dollnlto action had been 
f"ken on all of them,
" P a s s in g  to it, general survey o f  
the year Just completed, it would 
f*‘m td me that tho Industry has 
demonstrated that it Is eapablo of 
meeting with the shocks and re­
verses that have for too long been 
un Int, with Its old courage and
Points to Future
determination, but that it shows a 
readiness to meet them with a 
more united front that it has for 
some years.
“In common with all agriculturists 
who have accustomed themselves to 
operating under the National Products 
Marketing Act, they were faced with 
a most serious problem when that in­
strument was rendered ineffective by 
the decision of the Supreme Court. In 
the subsequent effort made to continue 
operations on an orderly' basis your 
Association called on the Locals for 
their full support and met'with a re­
sponse so encouraging that the success 
of this voluntary effort was not left 
long In doubt. It Is true that market 
conditions have been favorable and 
that the agreements arrived at have 
■not, been, too severely tested. Never­
theless, It was an accomplishment that 
could hardly have been nttalncd a few 
years ago.
"The actions that it was proposed 
that your Directors would take during 
this ‘difficult period were discussed 
with the five District Councils of the 
Association, and It was not only of great 
assistance to bo ablo to get in touch 
thus quickly with tho growers In the 
Locals and obtain their reactions, but 
was also a demonstration of tho use 
of those Councils which should result 
In the future in a greater utilization 
of their services which uro both quick­
ly obtainable and economical.
Clear Misunderstandings ' 
Tho Association was instrumental 
In arranging for one meeting in Pen­
ticton for the purpose of discussing npy 
problem's peculiar to tho Southern 
area on w hich information was required 
and with reference to which misunder­
standings might lmvo arisen, Tho re­
sults obtained by this meeting which 
the'members of tho Board attended
A. K. LOYD 
President of tho B.C.F.G.A., who gave 
a stirring message to growers at the 
annual convention, Tuesday.
in order to make full Information av 
allablo were gratifying, add offoy an 
example of the. useful function that the 
Association can perform in ''epbrelng 
rumors with facts ami In substituting 
an atmosphere of reason fbr one of 
doubt and uncertainty, r 
"During Uio year a special Ooinmlt- 
ee wiut Inst tinted by the Association 
|,o" deal with tariffs, A report from 
this Committee will bo presented to 
lids Convention ns will thoso from the 
other two standing Committees ol the 
Association, namely a  radon and Trans­
portation, I should like to olfer my 
thanks to tljosp acting, often ut some 
Inconvenience to themselves, on this
Committee.
Directors’ Meeting 
"During tho season there wore held 
four Directors meetings, one of which 
called for tho purpose of meeting the 
Secretary of tho Canadian Horticul­
tural Council was attended by repro 
sontutlves of nil branches of Uie n 
dustry. The district councils lmvo 
been called together twice and repro 
sentatlves of the Association appeared 
boforo Urn Federal Tariff Committee 
nresontlng a brief on pi election foi 
processed chorrfes—at tho Toronto Con­
vention of tho Chamber of Agriculture 
—and at the Overseas Fruit Confer­
ence, At ail times your Directors have 
been in close and iiarmonlous contact
GLOBETROTTERS 
TO SHOW HERE ON 
FRIDAY EVENING
Abe Saperstein's Colored Giants 
Of Basketball To Perform 
Against Local Men
with tho Treo Fruit Board, the Fruit 
Branch and the Canadian Horticultur­
al Council. Mr, Hayden, your secre­
tary, has endeavored to convoy through 
Country Life, our official organ, as 
much Information as possible to tho 
growers, and has supplemented this 
with news letters which have been frty- 
orubly received by local executives, Toy 
wards the end of tho year tho support 
of the BiO.F.G.A. wiui enlisted for tho 
Prairie Relief Campaign and again tho 
locals responded to the demands made 
upon them, assisting In all ways tho 
efforts of the established organizations 
and sotting up their own1 where no 
pruylous committee existed for tho pur­
pose. i
It has been tho object of tho Direct­
ors during the past, two years to es­
tablish, the Association on a firm ba­
sis as a permanent, Impartial, consul­
tative body thoroughly representative 
of all districts and all opinions, and 
available for any purpose and any em­
ergency where connected action was 
essential, It should be, In tho future, 
as In the past, a rallying point on 
which tho Industry can rely under 
any circumstances,
"The past year has been outstanding 
til the absence of all bitterness and 
factions and your Association would 
Uko to feel that It, has mado a worth­
while contribution to t,lmt happy stato 
of alTalrs, but It must be remembered 
that this should not, bo a cause of sur­
prise or even comment, for lrt Is tho 
only atmosphere In which tills Indus 
try can hope to flourish as It should 
and only when wo tiro In that con 
dltlon can the pressing needs of tho 
fruit business be given tho attention 
they demand.
"In closing I would commend your 
attention to tho resolution prepared 
by the full executive deitllng with fu 
lure alterations In the structure of tho 
Association, This proposal Is not an 
Isolated elTort to consolidate activities 
of the fruit growers but, a slop, and in 
my opinion an Important one, in what 
we hope will Vie a continued progress
Considered by experts the outstand­
ing basketball aggregation touring the 
country at present—Abe Saperstein’s 
original Hkrlenv ' Globetrotters—will 
perform their dusky magic in the 
Scout Hall tomorrow night, Friday, 
and from advance indications a full 
house will greet the colored lads. The 
local Seniors will provide the oppos­
ition.
A preliminary game will commence 
at 8,15 o’clock and doors will be open* 
at 7.30. A matinee will be held for 
school children at 4 o’clock,
This year is the Globetrotters tenth 
consecutive season of touring Canada 
and the United States. T he' line-up 
of stars Is changed somewhat from 
those that performed here last winter.
The ■ mainstay of the aggregation, 
and the most colorful player In basket 
ball today,- Is the six-foot four-inch 
Inman Jackson, centre and captain, 
This Is his seventh season with tho 
'Trotters and his 15th In independent 
ball. ;
Others In the team arc: Harry Riis- 
san, forward, former All-American 
colored forward, and has boon with 
Saperstein’s men for three seasons.
Bill Ford, guard, illness last season 
compelled him to drop out for most of 
tho year,
Robert Frazier, guard, Is a former 
player with WUbcrforpo University at 
Xenia, Ohio, Copsldcrcd one of the 
best handlers add floormen In tho 
gamo.
Johnny Watts, forward, a newcomer, 
as this Is Ills llrst season with the 
Globetrotters,
Ted Strong, guard, a former player 
with Morgan College In Baltimore, this 
Is his llrst season with tho Globetrot­
ters.
Harry "Bunny” Leavitt, the freo- 
tlirow specialist, has been featured by 
Ripley, by movto sports shorts, and by 
nearly every athletic magazine in Am­
erica, as one of the marvels of sport. 
Ills official world’s record Is 49D con­
secutive free throws.
Murdered F i n a l  A c t i o n  D e l a y e d  o n  
M e a s u r e  t o  C o m b i n e  T r e e  
F r u i t  B o a r d - B .  C . F .  G . A .
CHARLES MATTSON
10-year-old Tacoma, Wash., boy, whoso 
body was found near Everett on 
Monday. Ho ’was kidnapped on 




PENTICTON, B,C„ Jan. 13.—Pentic- 
ton-Summerland combined lmopsters 
defeated the New Westminster Adan 
nos In a lmrd-fought game hero on 
Monday night, tho scoro ending 30-30. 
Tho local team led nil tho way by n 
wldo margin, tho Coast, team piling up 
n few extra points near the end of the 
match,
Peacbland Intermediate A’n defeat­
ed the Penticton Intermediate B's 20 
18 in tho preliminary,
towards a morn logical and secure set­
up, I fhould like to express my grat 
Itudo to the directors and secretaries 
for their continued loyal mipport dur­
ing tho year which has not, been with­
out, Its difficulties, and to tho local ex­
ecutives who lmvo mado It possible to 
report continued progress;"
Donald D. Larson
Through the death In tho Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital early Monday morning 
of Donald D, Larson, aged 17, this city 
has lost ono of its most popular and 
promising younger residents, one who 
lms been Identified with school, Church 
and.1 community activities to a very 
largo extent,
Funeral services wero hold from tho 
Vernon United Church on Wednesday 
afternoon, with tho Rev, Dr. J. II, 
Davies'officiating. Tho full troops of 
Scouts and Cubs were In attendance. 
Interment was In tho Vernon cemetery.
Bom In Ashland, Wisconsin, U.B.A., 
Donald came to this city with his fam­
ily In 1925, entering public school In 
Grade two, Showing an unusual ap­
titude for his studies, ho was usually 
on tho honor roll, and hooded tho Ver­
non High School four year class last 
month. lie was regarded by bin teach­
ers as ono of tho most promising pu 
plls in tho High School,
Ills chief Interest outside of his stud 
ion was Scouting,
Ho Joined tho local Cub Pack when 
ho was nine years old and passed Into 
tho Scouts three years later, lie  on 
terod enthusiastically In tho various 
competitions, especially badge work 
and ho was awarded tho high standing 
of King Scout,, Latterly ho was ap 
pointed Assistant Cub Instructor, Ho 
was also an oiphuslasUa basketball 
player, < < "
Ho was a member of tho Sunday 
School ilnd had recently accepted tho 
responsibility for tho ushering at tho 
Sunday evening services at tho Vernon 
United Church, during January,
(Continued from Page One)
A. C. Atkinson, of Penticton, raised 
this point, and it was also touched on 
by' the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minis­
ter of Agriculture. The latter hinted 
that governments were chary of mak­
ing a marketing control body respon­
sible to any “association", as there is 
the danger of factions assuming con­
trol of the affairs of other factions. 
All growers, hb said, according to the 
Intent of control schemes, should have 
equal rights, with the government, and 
not an association, being the supreme 
power.
In this regard it was. pointed out 
that the B.C.F.G.A., at present, em­
braces every registered grower, and the 
minister remarked that he was very 
pleased to learn of such a condition 
existing. "No distinctions are made 
amongst growers,” added President 
Loyd, 1
“Whether tho board likes It or 
not,’’ said I Mr. Hoskins, “it is re­
sponsible to the body of growers, 
i If it docs not fulfil the growers’ 
wishes, It Is voted out of office. The 
trouble In the post has been that 
the machinery has not been pro­
vided whereby a closer contact' 
could bo maintained between tho 
Board and tho growers at largo. 
That Is a condition we are now 
seeking to remedy. The directors 
will tell tho board what it ought' to 
do. The Board might sec fit to dis­
regard tho instructions, hut, If It 
did, It would bo voted out of office 
at the next election. By tills 
ohango you will now linvc a body 
by wliloh1 you can Instruct the 
Board."
J. J, Oatnpboll, of Willow Point, not­
ed that Mr. Haskins had said that tho 
Board might see fit.. to disregard tho 
Instructions. "Is tho Board going In 
bo directly responsible to tho directors, 
or Isn't It?" ho asked. "That Is a point 
that should bo cleared up."
Tho concensus of opinion seemed to 
bo that tho Board might not, under Its 
legal position, bo obliged to accept 
direct orders from any group. But it, 
was admitted that, with tho organized 
means of convoying to tho Board tho 
growers' wishes, that tho' desired end
coitld bo obtained since the Board stays 
in power by virtue of tho growers' ap­
proval.
Interlocking Directorate
Thero was also considerable discus­
sion regarding tho Interlocking direc­
torate. Many delegates .to tho con­
vention did not seem to have a clear 
Idea as to tho Intention of the resolu­
tion. But It was finally mado evident; 
to all that tho plan Is to continue tho 
pro rata basis of delegates to t'Jie an­
nual n.O.F.G.A, convention, according 
to tho numerical strohgth of tho locals, 
Ono of such delegates, howevor, would 
also bo a dolegato to tho convention 
that nominates or clods tho Tree Fruit 
Board. ‘
Crest,on delegates strongly favored 
tho election of tho B.C.F.G.A, execu 
tlvo ns at present, that Is, by tho grow­
ers at largo vbtlng for nominees In
each of the five districts. The new 
proposal, however, would have the 2E» 
delegates from t h e , different locals; 
choose the president and four other- > 
executive members from among their’ 
own number,
W. J. Coe, Winfield, introduced, am 
amendment asking that the vote at- 
large be the method adopted. W .  
Kelrns, Creston, and other delegates 
of that area supported him. Their 
claim was that Creston local has many 
more growers than the other three lo­
cals of the Kootehay district, and that, 
under the' proposed new system, these 
other three could ensure representation 
of some other man than the Creston 
nominee, even though the latter repre­
sents the majority of tho growers. “It  
works both ways," retorted J. S. Shep­
herd, of Summerland, "for under the 
other system you can shut out the 
smaller locals from ever getting a look- 
in."
Considerable Feeling Evident
Considerable feeling was evident • 
when C. S. Squires, of Robson, a for­
mer director of tho association, de­
clared, "Wo do not feel we are ade­
quately represented by tho Creston 
man."
In this regard Mr. Kelrn, the Crest­
on delegate and director for tho east­
ern area, remarked that ho had al­
ways felt that tho Kootenays and Cres­
ton should bo separated.'
Capt. O. R, Bull made a strong 
speech ndvocntlng tho newly proposed 
system.
, " "If wo lmvo confidence onough In 
tho men wo elect as directors from 
qach of tho 25 locals, surely wo can 
trust them to soleot tholr own execu­
tive," ho declared, "And Is It not ab­
surd to elect them and then turn ar­
ound and, In this ultra-democratic way 
go Into the wholo vote again to name 
their executive?"
. A, D. Iloribt, Coldstream, also point­
ed out that tho directors of each of 
the locals are responsible for policy 
only, so long as their Is tho power of 
naming tho executive. Otherwise they' 
could wnsh their hands of all respon­
sibility.
A vote was finally taken, and Mr. 
Coo's amendment was decisively beat­
en,
Directors Have Free Hand 
A further amendment by A. L, Ilal- 
dock, of Rutlnpd, was adopted however. 
By It, the wdrds "from tholr own num­
ber" wore stricken out of tho olauso 
donning how tho directors should elect 
an executive, This would therefofo 
give directors tho right to choose their 
executive, but leave them a free hand 
as to personnel.
When a vot-o was first taken on thin 
question It was a tied decision, but, 
aftor further discussion, tho amend-' 
mont was sustained on a second vote. 
Many other matters wero discussed 
by tho convention, in no far as tho 
proposed change? In tho constitution 
was concerned. These lmd all been 
noted, President Loyd pointed out, and, 
would bo considered by the committee 
when It prepares iho amendment for 
final presentation and ratification.
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iSCHOOL PROBLEM 
IS MOST ACUTE 
TRUSTEE WARNS
I Tenders Are Cplled For New 
Bus Route In Swan Lake 
District
W E E K - E N D
Before purchasing’ your week end requirements call inv  
and see what we^iave to offer.
CHOICE A GRADE TURKEYS, 15 to 18 lbs. Per lb. 1 8 c  
SPECIAL A GRADE TURKEYS, 8 to 10 lbs. Per lb. 2 0 c  
CHOICE ROASTING DUCKS ......................Per lb. 1.8c
SPECIAL SIRLOIN ROASTS BUFFALO BEEF Per lb. 2 5 c .
CHOICE BUFFALO BEEF STEAK ........... ..... Per lb. 2 5 c
SPECIAL BUFFALO STEWING BEEF ......Per lb.'.12V4c"
CHOICE ROASTS YOUNG PORK ................. Per lb. 18c
SPECIAL SALT CODFISH, 1-lb. Bricks .........Per lb. 2 5 c
I January CLEARANCE Sale
(  E x t r a  S p e c i a l s !
I  COATS— FUR TRIMMED
=  Black, size 46, Reg. $16.50 for ..... .  ....$10.00
= Black, size 42, Reg. $25.95 f o r ......... ........   $10.00
=  Navy, size 42, Reg. $16.50 for ...............................$10,00
= Black, size 2 0 V2, Reg. $34.50 for ..................... $10.00
= Black, Grey Fur, size 2 6 Vi, Reg. $22.50 for ........$10.00
=  Two Brown, size .16, Reg. $29.50 for ....... .  $10.00
4=——&lcrek;4Yrrnmed=M uskratp sixe-387̂ -Reg; -$45.0Q-fef-$T2i95= 
=  Many others a t Bargain Prices
|  ’ DRESS BARGAINS
-=---- Vekies—to-$ 10.95 for ..................... -................................$2.95
= Values to $12.95 for ...........    $2.95
rHz Wool Hosiery—-Reg.' $tT00 for .......     79c
E  Twin Sweaters, Blouses, etc. ___
L m i s s e .  d r e w "
5  Barnard Ave. Vernon, B. C.
A. S. Matheson,jOfflcial Trustee of 
the Vernon Consolidated Schools, has 
called tenders, due Monday, January 
25, for a new bus route on the west 
side of Swan Lake. -  
Tenders will be considered by the 
,ew School Board, however, as it will 
,ve assumed office by .that time fol- 
fwing the civic elections;
Following is a report by Mr. Mathe 
son, covering the operations of the lo­
cal schools during the past year:
The enrolment of both elementary 
and high school pupils has continued 
to expand. Thd combined total now 
numbers 1,196. This is an increase of 
74 over the .total for 1935 and an in 
crease Of 163 over the total of five 
years ago. During" the last, fiye years 
the average yearly increase has been 
about 3 per cent of the previous year’s 
total.
Statistics covering the conveyance of 
■pupils show that the increase in enrol­
ment has come chiefly from the outly­
ing parts of the district. Five years 
ago the school buses were carrying 138 
pupils; last month 237 pupils were be­
ing conveyed.
Staffs Increased > • s.. 
In September last the staffs of both 
the elementary and high schools were 
increased by one. There are now 34 
teachers on the combined staffs, which 
is three more than five years ago, but 
two ’less'than the pupil-enrolment calls • 
for. Teachers’ salaries were very 
slightly raised during the year, but are : 
still considerably below the average for’
city schools.----------- -------- -—- - ’
The financial statement has been 
published. The total expenditure for 
the schools is greater than in 1935. 
The erection and furnishing of two 
small buildings, two additional mem­
bers on the teaching staff, a step to­
ward the restoration of salary cuts 
(less than $40 per teacher), the cost of 
conveying a largely increased number 
of pupils, and the increased cost of 
fuel and cither supplies account for 
this increased expenditure.
Diming the year a study Was made 
of .the .insurance problem as it relates.
S m a r t  E m b r o i d e r e d  B e d s p r e a d
MAYFAIR NEEDLE-ART 
A n y  bedroom will automatically take on a rich and luxurious appearance 
with this beautifully embroidered bedspread and bolster. The very popu- 
~lav floral design lends- itself-to-many- combinations to. blend.jjr contrast 
with its surroundings. You will be pleasantly surprised at the little time 
it wil ltake to finish this task; Pattern includes transfer for bedspread 
and bolster, details of the embroidery stitches to be used as well as com­
plete' color chart and directions for finishing spread. If you 
pattern, write to; The Vernon News, enclosing 20 cents
to school property and the liability of 
the 'School Board in case'of accident 
on the school premises. This study 
was initiated by the recently resigned 
Board and carried to completion by 
the Official Trustee who succeeded the 
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PH O N E
29 NOLAN’S
An acute^pupil-conveyance^problem- 
which developed in September, Was met 
by temporary measures in order to 
avoid incurring expense-for which ho 
provision had been made. A fifth 
school bus will probably have to be put 
on in the immediate future.
. Some essential improvements and 
replacements were made in the equip - 
ment of the Home Economics Depart- 
mentrbut the expenditure hrthis con- 
nection was less than $175.




T a r i f f  Committee Declares 
Further Discussion On 
Topic Useless
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 12.T-“Your 
committee can best serve the industry 
by refusing to be drawn into a con­
troversy that can serve no good end.” 
Such was the statement of F. A. 
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Enjoy the Popular Game 
of the day.
Sets from—  &
50c to $2 .75
Bats ............... 2 5 c  to $ 1 .7 5
Balls ...........1 0 c ; 3 for 2 5 c
 S I S  
SU PPL IE S
New Stock of Hockey Sticks =
-d * ■*' I
LH'l r’> U'
,d iV i , ■ 11
!
} . j ; ,
IjJ.' ( riy)h,v;vi t
. W i . i - h ,  ■■
- • " A n  ' - 1' i-
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C H IL D R E N 'S  SK IS
Clearance Sale, while 
they last a t 
Vz PR IC E
H Q C K E Y  STICKS 
5 0 c ,  7 5 c ,  $ 1 ,0 0 ,  $ 1 .5 0
Hockey Pucks 1 5 c  fir 5 0 c  
Hockey Gloves $ 3 .7 5  to $ 5
-sented-thei-reportDirthat committee 
before the annual convention of the as­
sociation here, on Tuesday. He was 
referring to the arguments that had 
been developed, during the course of 
the past season, as regards the method 
and. time of imposing dump duty on 
peaches.
Mr. Lewis’s report, which was ex­
pected by some to offer possible 
-material—for—debate—at—the—animal 
session of the growers, definitely 
attempted to turn away from en-
)b 1 D 1 •l M<
r
F W ' ij 1 'll
I ,%r ( * j
\'i 0 1}J( v ^  'j \ 1
f  i t i A w  ‘j 
’' ' i i ' 1H Hr 4
F O R  S A L E
Improved farm adjacent to Vernon City limits, ap­
proximately 185 acres, with good buildings, consisting 
of 8  ̂ roomed modern house, cottage, barn and stables. 
P ric e  $ 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0  C a s h  
Apply
G A L B R A I T H  &  K I D S T O N
Solicitors 
VERNON, B. C.
izens of Vernon, two successive iail- 
ures of by-laws, which were submitted 
to the ratepayers for the purpose of 
authorizing the Board to provide ade­
quate school accommodation, led to 
the resignation of the whole Board. It 
is fitting that due recognition should 
here be given to members who gave so 
much of their time and thought to 
the service of the community. It should 
be remembered that this service was 
rendered entirely without monetary 
compensation or Indemnity and in the 
case of some of the members for many 
successive years. There are not many 
citizens in British Columbia who have 
records of school board service equal to 
those of Joe Harwood and Hamilton 
Lang. The citizens of Vernon should 
find some way of expressing to- these 
worthy men their appreciation of the 
fine service rendered.
' Voices Appreciation
The Official Trustee wishes to take 
this opportunity of expressing to the 
Secretary in the School Board office, 
the principals of the schools, the bus 
drivers, and the head Janitor his deep 
appreciation of their very fine co-op­
eration in assisting him to take over, 
without warning, the administration of 
the schools and to cory It on in con­
nection with an otherwise full program.
The year 1937 Is a year of opportun­
ity from the standpoint of education 
for Vernon; problems must be met and 
solved, but good citizenship, teamwork, 
and vision can give the youth of Ver­
non an educational opportunity equal 
to the best in our Province.
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^Considering Service, Railway 
Official States Roads Got 
Least From Deal
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0 .  L. JO N ES AGAIN 
MAYOR O F KELOW NA
KELOWNA, B. O., Jan. 12.—"Con-, 
sldorlng ,tho service performed, the 
railways got the least out of the deal 
In handling transference of apples 
from the farin' to tho eventual con­
sumer."
This was a statement of T. S. Aclio- 
son, of Winnipeg, gunornl agricultural 
agent for the O.P.R., which prompted 
Indulgent laughter among delegates 
to tho annual convention of tho B.C 
F.O.A. In Ihelr session hero Tuesday 
afternoon,
Mr. Achcson ventured this remark 
when replying to statements ipnde 
by Major M. V, McGuire, chairman 
of tho association’s transportation 
committee, and following tho presen­
tation of tho committee's annual re­
port. ' c
"Bearing all thin In mind," count­
ered Major Mc/Oulro, "I will think It 
fair to moko tho charge that tho 
t Canadian railways ,tako an altogether 
disproportionate amount of money In 
tho way of transportation charges," 
Tho Major continued by point­
ing oat that a grower work# for 
a  whole year and gets 20 to 30
cents per box for his apples. Tho 
railways, on the other hand, 
handlo the boxes for only two or 
three days, and take an average 
of 47 cents *pcr box.
Mr, Achcson said that I10 did not 
want to got into any argument. IIo 
admitted that truffle was not Ills de­
partment. "I’m Just filling In for tho 
triUllo men who haven't been able to 
roach here yet," ho said.
There wore others who took up tho 
cudgels to demand a better trans­
portation rate. O, W. llombllng, of 
tho Trou Fruit, Board, declared that 
"the apple Industry simply' cannot 
continue to pay an exorbitant rule. 
It has boon worked out that wo pay 
$147 an aero on | transportation 
charges."
In his ro|x>rt for the lrnns|x>rtn- 
tlon committee, Major McGuire had 
laid emphasis upon the attempt by 
the fruit Industry of the United 
States to obtain a dollar rate from 
tho Pacific North-West to tho Atlantic 
Seaboard for apples and pears destin­
ed for export, such rate to carry an 
all-inclusive service, In oiled,, tho all 
Inclusive plan Is to furnish olthor re­
frigeration, ventilation or heater ser­
vice ns needed without any additional 
charge to the shipper, the’ carrier to 
assume nil responsibility and to give 
such service as conditions may re­
quire. 1'
’ The report continued:
"This proposal was apparently ap­
proved by tho Transcontinental 
Freight Bureau but was finally refus­
ed by eastern lines. It Is our under­
standing that the application will bo 
again pressed this year, and It Is to
KELOWlfA, B.O., Jan. 13.—All civic 
offices wont by acclamation hero when 
nominations closed on Monday last.
O. L. Jones Is again Mayor and mem­
bers of tho Council are A. Gibb, A. S. 
Wado, and Robert Whlllls. Members 
of tho Sohool Board elected are Gcorgo 
Anderson, David Chapman, and Mrs. 
8. D. Troadgold. >
Desplto olforts of tho Junior Board of 
Trade to arouso a spirit of competition 
for tho vnrlous offices, only enough 
candidates offered themselves to fill 
tho vacancies.
K E L O W N A  ROBBERY LEADS 
T O  A R R ESTS A T  C O A S T
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 13.—Thomas 
and Roger Ilnll, twin brothers, are In 
Vancouver Jall'thls wook, charged with 
being In possession of a portion of 
stolon Jowolry takon from tho resid­
ence of Misses M. Pago and A, Atkin 
son at Okanagan Mission on December 
10.
Miss Atkinson loft for Vancouver on 
January I) but tho case was adjourned 
until Friday, January 15. Four rings 
wore alleged to have been found In tho 
possession of these two men, and tho 
rings are behoved to have been ldon 
tilled by Miss Atkinson ns tho property 
of Miss Pago and horsolf,
Tho Jowollry stolen amounted In val 
ue to nbout $1,000, Including one ring 
worth $000, '
Styles for Women’s hats In Paris wjll 
bn more oxtravagant than over durl 
1037.
be hoped that, such application will 
bo successful, Tim value of such 
rate combined, with an all-lncluslvo
nnHiilnn titnulil * Un i\# rrMiservice would "bo of great benefit to 
tho Industry and would bo a stepping 
stone to tho Institution of a similar 
plan for domestic shipments,
of the contentious topic upon 
which so much attention was fo­
cused at the height of the soft fruit 
season.
The report, however, did not shirk 
the issues involved. While evidently 
seeking to avoid the entanglement of 
further discussion, and while branding 
such discussion as useless, Lie com­
mittee’s report included reference to a 
statement made last September 16, 
which was given prominence in the 
valley press. This statement, issued at 
that , time by the committee, laid em­
phasis on the fact that efforts had 
been made to secure “only that amount 
of protection which we believed we 
were entitled to, and which would re 
suit in the least amount of frictiop, 
arid irritation between ourselves, the 
government, and the consumers.” 
Satisfactory Policy 
This, it was argued by Mr. Lewis, 
was what had been done. “It is my 
belief that the policy followed in the 
matter of,, protective values'on peach­
es has been eminently satisfactory," 
was a statement made last September 
on behalf of the grades committee, and 
It was repeated here on Tuesday, In 
the course, of Mr. Lewis’s annual rer 
port.
Looking ahead Into 1937 Mr, Lewis 
expressed the hope that "every effort 
will bo made to arrive at a practical 
arrangement which will peripit of ad­
ded values being established at a date 
reasonably early, enough to take care 
of all commodities entitled to such 
protection; such an arrangement to bo 
arrived at without working a hardship 
on the consumer, or distributor, or tho 
producers, who, under present arrange 
ments, are unable to accurately fore 
cast production periods. All factors, 
tho consumer, tho distributor, and tho 
government have to bo dealt with cq' 
ultably. And tho producer must also 
be dealt with In an cqultablo manner 
not left to tho vagaries of climatic 
conditions over which ho has no con­
trol."
Valley Represented
In concluding, Mr. Lewis suggested 
that, “Wo have endeavored to achieve 
our objcctlvo without adopting meth­
ods which would bo provocative to our 
brother producers on tho prairies who, 
after all, aro our beat customers."
Tho commlttco, for 1930, was com­
prised of Mr. Lewis, as.ohalrman; L. R, 
Stephens, of Kelowna fftpil F, W. Hack, 
of Oliver, tho north, centre, and south 
thus finding representation on this 
body,
There was .not lengthy discussion, 
following tho submission of tho report 
by Mr, Lewis, but growers of tho south­
ern areas wore qulok to show that they 
wore not altogether ploascd.
This may bo acceptable IjO tho 
northern end," said P. O. Coates, of 
Oliver, "but ours is a legitimate com­
plaint In the south. Tho situation as 
regards poaches may lmVo boon un­
avoidable, because of tho fact that wo 
had a short crop, but none tho less we 
suffered. And, as regards cantaloupes, 
men aro on relief tills year who lfiado tv 
fine thing out of cantaloupes last sou' 
son."
Mr, Lewis agnln reviewed tho posi­
tion takon by the tariff commlttco. 
"You must, renionibor," ho repeated, 
"that there was a government In power 
that was certainly not protectionist In 
Its alms, or promises, And yet, ovon 
If the Bennett government had been 
In power, I feel that we’d have had a 
vory hard time to get tho protection 
that wo did thin year, boenuso of the 
low extent of the crop." Wltli regard 
to cantaloupes, moreover, there had 
been difficulty In gauging tho time at 
which tho crop would como into tho 
proper marketing st(igo, ho added
SINGLE AGENCY TO 
MARKET OKANAGAN 
APPLES TH IS YEAR
Advertising Program Now 
Possible Under B. C. 
M arketing Act
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 13.—An ad­
vertising program, to assist the market­
ing of. Okanagan fruits, will be made 
possible, during next season.
Definite assurance to this effect was
given delegates...at the Wednesday
morning session of the annual con­
vention of the B.CT'.G.A.
The B.C. government’s new legisla- 
t.ir>n, it, was stated bv W. E. Haskins. 
will give ample power to take a pro­
portionate share, for the necessary 
age., . . :
It was explained that an adequate 
campaign had been planned for the 
past season, but because of the up­
setting of the Dominion’s Marketing
Act, It had. not been possible to levy
to obtain the -requisite funds;--------1.
The B.C; legislation, it was pointed 
out by G. A. Barrat, does not specific­
ally provide for any levies for adver­
tising purposes. This would take the 
form of a direct tax, which Is within 
the power of federal authorities, but, 
strictly speaking, outside the scope of 
the province.
However, the plan will likely be 
set up for the marketing of the 
Okanagan crop next season will be 
in the form of a single agency, the 
Board. This agency will appoint  ̂
'sub-agencies, the shippers, and it* 
will bp in the framing of working 
agreements between the main agen 
cy and the shippers that the ad­
vertising plan can be assured. This, 
at least, is the present prediction.
Tills resolution recorded the dele­
gates as In favor of “a permanent 
program of adequate and timely adver­
tising." The exact amount of funds 
to be used was not stipulated, but the 
resolution requested that the levy, 
when It Is made, “be subject to the 
approval of the B.O.F.G.A. executive."
Board Is Logical Body 
A, C, Atkinson, Penticton, asked why 
tho Tree Fruit Board, rather than tho 
B.O.F.G.A., should have the spending 
of the advertising funds, and In re­
sponse to this Oapt. D. M. Rattray, 
Salmon Arm, stated that tho Board, In 
charge of marketing, Is the logical 
body to know how best to administer 
tho fund, and to get maximum results. 
And with this view tho delegates seem­
ed to bo In accord.
Closely related to tho subject of ad 
vortlslng was a resolution that calls 
for tho appointment, by tho B.O.F.G A  
of ft "publicity committee,” to com 
bnt advorso propaganda. Tho commit­
tee was Instructed to mtiko a survey of 
fruit production ca$ts, so as to on 
llghton tho general public regarding 
tho truo situation affecting tho produc 
or,
Resolutions To Go To Locals First
"That Important and contentious 
resolutions be submitted to tho local 
mootings for consideration boforo be­
ing presented to tho annual convention 
for final acceptance or rojeotlon," was 
a recommendation from tho Vernon
local. The convention endorsed this 
principle. On the floor of the conven­
tion, however, a fresh resolution can 
be offered, providing It meets with the 
approval of two-thirds of the dele­
gates.
Likes Chamber of Agriculture
E. J. Chambers and Percy French, of 
Vernon, who had attended the annual 
convention of the B.C. Chamber of 
Agriculture at Vancouver in the prev­
ious week, gave brief reports. They 
were in agreement that the Chamber 
can be of vital service In Uniting the 
producers, and in directing efforts to­
wards improved conditions for them. 
Enjoyable Banquet 
On Tuesday evening a merry atmos­
phere dominated the annual banquet 
tendered the delegates by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, In the Royal Anne 
Hotel. There was general agreement 
that conditions have improved, and 
that there is a brighter outlook for the 
fbture.
G R A D ES C O M M IT T E E  D E A L t 
W IT H  T H R E E  PRO BLEM S
W arn’s Style | 
Shop 1
1 Sport COATS I
— in Heavy Blanket Cloth in = 
colors of Blue, Red and s 
Green. Priced from =
$ 4 .9 5  t o  $ 7 .9 5  |
= All Coats and Dresses to, E 
a t  Reduced Prices 5
"I don't want to appear to bo pat­
ting tho committee on tho back," Mr.
Lewis concluded, "but I think, under 
tho circumstances, wo did n damn good 
oh."
Mr. Coates replied that tho note of 
nntisfactlon. lp his mind, was not qulto 
warranted.
"Thoro scorns to bo a concerted offort 
to get tho producers Into thinking that 
they havo recolvcd a vory good deal," 
commented O, F, Morgan, Penticton.
1 am aura it was not."
DlscusstoA of tho report concluded 
with tho statement by II. Whittaker, 
ol ICalcden, that "wo can never hope 
to maintain prices, and such high prlo- 
on, as were obtained In some past sea­
sons, ^You must remember that when 
the UrB, has a good stock, tho whole­
sale price at Beattie Is about 30 cents 
a crate, It would seem to mo, under 
tho clrcumstancos, that DO cents Is a 
good price for us hero."
,While there was no further dlsous- 
llon of tariff matters at this point, It 
was made evident that southern dele­
gates, and also Mr. Lewis, might re­
new their viewpoints In tho dobato on 
various tariff resolutions, to bo brought 
up Inter In the course of the conven 
iton.
(Continued from Pago One) 
LcGuen, with Bryson Whyte and Geo 
Brown sitting In,
Regarding' tho use of containers, a 
majority recommendation of tho com­
mlttco asked tho Dominion Fruit 
Branch to lay down regulations which 
would confine tho shipment of B.C 
apples to standard lidded boxes. This 
was askod for after It became appar 
ent that tho Tree Fruit Board would 
probably not have sufflolont authority 
to so order. Tho Fruit Branch did 
not comply with tho request. Tho Quo 
bee crate was a legal package under 
tho act but was very little used this 
year.
Spray Residue on Apples 
An experimental laboratory has been 
established at Bummorland to assist 
tho growors In what might become a 
serious menace to shipment of B.O. 
apples to overseas market.*), Fruit, 
Branch Inspectors havo this year been 
responsible for selecting snmploa for 
analysis. Considerable correspondence 
has been carried on between tho 
Grades Committee and the Commis­
sioner on this subjeot. Valuable re­
sults have been obtained and It Is 
expected tho services will bo contin­
ued and Improved.
A Wide Interpretation 
Damage from hall caused tho com- 
.rnlttco considerable anxiety In tho 
early part of tho season. Probably 
never boforo has such a wide area 
been affected In such varying de­
grees, It was found extremely diffi­
cult to arrive at a uniform policy In 
Ull cases. Approach was mode to tho 
Fruit Branch to grant wider toler­
ance In this respect. Tho reply was 
that It did not wish to enlarge the 
already generous tolerance but would 
l>e willing to Insure that tho Inspue- 
tors used discretion In applying tho 
regulations. After mooting tho com­
mittee, Bryson Whyto, Chief Dominion 
Fruit Inspector, arranged with, his 
staff for an Interpretation as wide 
and ns nearly ns possible uniform 
throughout all districts.
Many other less Important mattors 
were discussed by tho committee 
which at all times maintained tho 
most harmonious relations with those 
with whom It dealt.
S K I
O u tf i ts
JA C K E T S  a n d  SLACKS
colorsSmart designs and 
to order. ,
OK Stationery 
& Book Co. Lid.
( H r o l lo n  HIM 
LAND 'ACT
Notloo of Intention to "I'I'jV 
olmso land. In OseyojtH^J,KJ^Bnlt
in P«r;nf
Yale Land Uncording 
Mltuato In Osoyeos 
District.Take notion that I, II' J■> 
Hammond, of Vernon, I' ' " iy for 
tlon HUoomalior, Intends " " livingpermission to pureliase tli ■ '
described lands)- HIJJinl®I1" / |.;oho lers of a mile Month 'L,„iod
LAko. commencing "t a i,;, 'A,at the H, 10, corner of lb ’ ’
Hoc. 13, Township 4 3 . 0lin ln»j <0 chains; thence East toil). to
thence North 40 chains  ̂limn......  1,|j,„nt,
.................." "  less.chalnils to tho point of cm..........
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F R ID A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y , J a n u a r y  1 5 -1 6
ALL-AMERICANS of 
th e  SHOW WORLD'.I
T h e  w o r l d ’s  g r e a t e s t  
e n t e r t a i n e r s  in  a  “B ig 




J A C K  B E N N Y  
GEORGE BURNS 
GRACIE ALLEN 
B O B  B U R N S  
MARTHA RAYE 
BENNY GOODMAN
... and h is  o rche stra
Shirley ROSS Ray MILLAND 
FrankFOREST Benny FIELDS 
and LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
and h is  sym phony o rchestra
• A ls o :  C o lo re d  C a r to o n




M o n d a y -T u e s .,  J a n .  1 8 -1 9
—  . . .  ^ 0 0
. _  ,a ' eS .
t  d e^ °% vie ^ Vta\ SesVV
Plus
First evening performance 
at 7:15— "Public Enemy's 
Wife" once only a t  8:30 
Matinee Monday a t  2:30
Wed. - Thurs., Jan. 20-21
iiiniiiniimti... iiiiiaiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiniaiiuiiimiiiiiuiuniiiiiiiiii......................................................... .
Dr. A. P. Hawes, of Penticton, was 
a business visitor to this city on Tues­
day. i.
Adolph Zukor present*




A Swell Comedy Feature
’L ew ^A y res - M ary  C a rlis le
in
"L A D Y  BE C A R EFU L"
with
Larry Crabbe - Benny Baker 
"The General Died a t 
Dawn" shown once only 
o t 8:15
Matinee Wed. a t 2:30
Dr. O. Morris, of this city, is at pres­
ent at Halcyon Hot Springs, in the 
Kootenays.
R. F. Raikes,' of this city, left on 
Tuesday evening for New Westminster, 
called there by the death of his mo­
ther. : *
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Loane, of Ke­
lowna, were week end visitors to this 
city, as was Hayes Richards, of Pen­
ticton.
C. W,, Gaunt-Stevenson, of Watkln’s 
Motors Ltd., returned last week after 
attending a convention of Ford deal­
ers and salesmen at Penticton.
T. R. Bulman and H. O. Weatherill 
have returned to this city, after a visit 
to the Coast and to Portland, where 
they attended the annual convention 
of the Northwest/ Canners’ Association.
Miss Norah Hallins, of this city, is 
leaving on Friday for Courtenay, Van­
couver Island, on an extended holiday. 
Miss Hallins will come into an inher­
itance and estate at the end of this 
month.
The Vernon Fire Brigade was called 
out on Saturday night last about 7 
o’clock to a fire in a shoe repair shop 
on Barnard Avenue near the Broad­
way Cafe. Little damage was done 
and the blaze was soon put- out.
To spend the next five months in 
the Old Country, Mrs. Richard Peters 
is sailing from Vancouver today, 
Thursday. via- the Panama Canai. Mrs. 
Peters plans to be in England until 
next May. She was accompanied to 
the Coast by Mr. Peters.
Approximately 150 persons attended 
the opening/night at the Vernon Rol­
ler Rink on Monday evening, at the 
National Ballroom. The ballroom has 
been leased for 15 weeks. The manage­
ment announces that certain nights 
will be set apart for children and oth­
ers for adults.
Meetings of the Canadian Club and 
of the Women’s Canadian Club, an­
nounced for Wednesday, January 20, 
have been postponed until Thursday, 
January 28. The speaker will, be the 
Rev. Dr. W. J.. Sipprell, of Victoria,’ 
aiid"his "subject is "The'Eastern Trio— 
Japan, China, and Russia.”
Miss Stella Pearson, of the staff of 
the Okanagan Telephone Co., on~six 
months leave of absence, left on Satur- 
dav last via the Panama Canal on a
Friends here of A. J. Hobson will be 
pleased to learn that he has passed 
with merit in the advanced senior 
grade elocution examination of- Trin1 
ity College, London.
H. W. Galbraith, Deputy Grand Ex­
alted Ruler of the Elks, left this week 
to install officers of Elks Lodges, at 
Kelowna, Penticton, Hedley and Oliver. 
He returned this (Thursday) morning.
George Woods, of this city, on Satur­
day received the saw news that his 
brother, John Woods, passed. away at 
Vancouver. Mr. Woods is at present 
•confined to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital for an indefinite period. /
George Jacques returned to this city 
on Wednesday after having spent a 
short holiday at Vancouver. His fa­
ther, F. B. Jacques; and Mrs. George 
Jacques, have sailed for Honolulu, 
where they will spend the next two 
months.
Local Oddfellows held a meeting on 
Wednesday,-January 13, at which can­
didates from Armstrong and Vernon 
lodges'received their first degree in 
the work of the Order. Among the 
visitors present was the District Dep­
uty Grand Master, Bro. Pellett, of 
Armstrong.
The annual meeting of Coldstream 
Municipality ratepayers will be held in 
the School House on Saturday next, 
January 16, commencing at 2 o’clock. 
The chief business is expected to be 
consideration of annual ^statements and 
reports from the Reeve and chairmen 
of committees.
visit to -England;—She will be -in Lon 
don for the coronation ceremonies next 
May, and will travel through England
visiting friends and relatives__ Miss
Pearson will return to Vernon about 
the end of July.
Officers of VernoU Valley Lodge 
I.O.O.F. were installed as follows at a 
lodge meeting last week: Grand Noble, 
A Downing; Vice Grand. W. Alling-
■Offlcers of the Kalamalka Rebekah 
Lodge were installed for the coming 
year as follows, at a lodge meeting 
Monday evening: Noble Grand, Miss 
Hilda Bristow: Vice’ Grand, Mrs. F. 
Hunt; Recording Secretary,, Miss Glad­
ys Briard; Financial Secretary, Mrs. P. 
F. Morse; Treasurer, Mrs. Lantz.
D. J. Roland, for the past five years 
manager of the local branch of the 
Safeway Stores, is leaving on Saturday 
next for Vancouver. He will be follow­
ed in about two weeks by Mrs. Roland 
and their family. The Vernon Kins­
men Club, of which organization Mr. 
Roland has been an active member, 
tendered him a farewell party on Wed­
nesday evening.# - ........ - ....—....... - ..-
Vernon, now a recognized St. John’s 
Ambulance Centre, will have first aid 
classes again this winter, according to 
an announcement made this week by 
Fire Chief Ben Dickinson. The.first
-lecture in the course of six- will be 
given in the Fire Hall recreation room 
on Tuesday evening next, January 19, 
with Dr. F. ErPettman-as- the instruct­
or. Anyone wishing to enroll should 
do so as soon as possible, or in any 
event before the first lecture. Names 
should be handed in to Chief Dickin­
son. This is the fourth year the first 
aid classes have been conducted here.
ham; Recording Secretary, P. L. Top- 
ham; Financial Secretary, W. C. Cal­
houn; Treasurer, D. Willis. „ Installing 
officers here for the- ceremony -from 
Coronation Lodge No. 63, Armstrong, 
were: District Deputy Grand Master, 
V. T. N. Pellett; District Deputy Grand 
Marshal, Harvey Brown; District Dep 
uty Grand Chaplain, W. Sugden; Dis­
trict Deputy Grand Warden, W. Hunt­
er!
Vernon Senior B basketball team 
went down to ’defeat by 49-28, before 
the speedy Kelowna Famous Players 
at the Orchard City on Wednesday
B.C. MARKET ACT 
GIVES AUTHORITY 
FOR 1937 CONTROL
(Continued from Page One) ,  
dered to the Minister of Agriculture, 
who has made this possible,” and he 
then went on to explain the proposed 
method of control in general terms.
The Act, he pointed out, will enable 
the Board to control the flow of pro­
duce to the market. It does not con­
trol the price, except for that part of 
the crop that is marketed outside the 
province.
“I know,” he stated, “that there are 
many growers who believe that an Act 
which does not permit control of the 
price is of no value. You will all re­
member that when I first took up my 
duties on your behalf in the fall of 
1933 I myself was of that opinion.
“After njpre than three years work 
and because of the experience gained 
in that wor.k, I am now convinced that 
the right to,"control the price is not the' 
essential factor of control.. Undoubt­
edly the price a farmer should receive 
for his product is a price which will 
give him a fair return for his labor, in­
terest on his investment, and an al­
lowance for depreciation, and at the 
present time, and up to this time the 
fruit farmer along with other Agricul­
turists has not even received a fair 
return for his labor.”
The speaker pointed out that farm 
income is down $600,000,000. “I t’is not 
only exceedingly unfair to the farmer, 
it is unsound in an economic sense 
for the whole Dominion and certainly 
it must be corrected, but this condi­
tion cannot be'corrected merely by 
marketing legislation, and the only 
thing marketing legislation can do is to 
render it  possible for the farmer to 
secure for his product the best price 
that is obtainable from the market un- 
der-.-the-adverse- and unfair. conditions, 
which the farmer has to labor.
“The reason for the legislation is 
that without control under legislation 
the farmer receives from glutted mar­
kets either nothing at all, or less than 
nothing, or at best less than would be 
the fair market price if the market 
were not glutted. Control of the mar­
keting under legislation enables him to 
assure that the demand of the market 
will be met,, and that a greater supply 
does not reach the market than is 
warranted by the demand. The price 
at- which the product shall ̂ be sold in 
that market is not governed by the 
necessity,of the farmers, but by the 
strength of the demand, and the price 
Of competitive products.”
The new legislation Contains suffi­
cient powers, Mr. Haskins continued,- 
to enable a Board set up by the grow­
ers to so regulate the flow as to meet 
the demand and prevent glutting.
He referred, of course, onlj^-to the 
domestic market in this regard, but he 
-also-touched—on- the export—questionrf-* 
and suggested“ that "It might “n o t b e  
impossible to co-ordinate the flow of 
both Canadian and U.S. apples to the 
overseas trade. And not before there 
is such co-ordination, Mr. Haskins said, 
will really the best results in export 
control be obtained. _
The speaker urged all growers to 
keep closely in touch with the affairs 
of the Board, and in concluding laid 
emphasis-upon-the—value-attaching—to
If it’s  Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’s the Best Store in town
P re -In v en to ry  R eductions 
on  W in te r  C lo th ing
Overcoats—In fine dark grey 
cheviot. Nicely tailored, Guard 
model. Reg. $15.00. Now $11.95
Overcoats—In rich blue .silver- 
tones. Beltube or Guard models. 
Reg. $16.50, now .................$12.95
Overcoats— In genuine Irish 
frieze. Dark and medium grey 
and brown checks; Reg. $17.50. 
Now ........................... ......... $13.95
' Young Men’s Ski Pants—In good 
quality ' navy macki- fl*o QC
naw. Pair ....................
Men’s Work Pants—Good heavy 
quality. Extra strong wearing,
full cut. i_ <1*0 OC
Pair ............. .................
Men’s Rubber Footwear—6 - hole. 
With good heavy sole. Sizes 
6 to II.
•Pair ............... .......... $ 2 . 0 0
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 
Barnard Ave.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress Theatre 
, Vernon, B. C.
upf
o o
W E E K  E N D . . .
night.
 ̂ For ~the locals, George Carter and 
Bill McGill were put off on personal 
fouls.
The Vernon ladies took the measure 
of the Kelowna lasses by the low score 
of 10-6, in the preliminary.
the development of such an organiza­
tion as the Chamber of Agriculture, 
in furthering the cause of primary 
producers.
W B  Women’s Rubber Overshoes— 
Black or brown, two dome fas­
teners, warm fleece lining. No.
Women’s ; D’Orsay Slipper*- Canadian Att
Chrome leather soles, covered , _ .  \  1 d-K
cuban heels. Colors "of red, Special Price .............. O
green or patent leather. Sizes ^  , H 5-Eyelet Rubbers- 
4 to 8. Reg. price 95c. o o  &  to s&nd £he h ^ e s t  of
Women’s Brown or Blue Calf Sizes (PI CC
Shoes—4-eyelet, open ties, low H to 13 .........................
spike heels, receded toes. Sizes Sizes CM 7 C
4 to 8. Widths A to O. fl* J QO 1 to 5 ...........................  □
Special Price .............. „  , * . .  , . . •Boys’ Rubbers — Black, plain
Women’s Patent Leather One fronts, heavy red soles. Q P
Strap Slippers, with suede trim, Sizes 11 to' 5 ...............  ODC
cuban heels, medium round toes, ................
wide straps with fancy button. Men’s Spats—Grey, or fawn felt. 
Sizes 4 to 8. P P  Dome fasteners, all (PI A A
Special Price .............. sizes. .Special P rice..... «pJL»UU
The Vernon Shoe Store







M O N D A Y , Jon. 18 & 25
C3*
in-Beginners Nights— free 
stiUetion in straight skating
OFFICERS NAMED 
BY LUMBY W .L
Special Prize Night
F R ID A Y , JA N U A R Y  1 5 th
We haye been asked by The Quaker Oats Cov to officiate 
at a presentation of a genuine Frigidaire to Mr. G, W. 
Grahame, of Lumby, winner of this grand prize in a 
recent title contest. This presentation will be made from 
the stage of the theatre a t 9 p.m.
In celebration of this event the local Frigidaire 
agents, The Okanagan Electric, and the Vernon Hard­
ware, have donated beautiful prizes which will be
G i v e n  A w a y
from the stage of the theatre, a t 9 p.m.
3  V a l u a b l e  P r i z e s
1st— T h e  V e ry  L a te s t  In L a m p  S ty le s , th e  P o p u la r  T r i-L ite  
F lo o r L a m p .
2 n d — A  B e a u t i fu l  W r o u g h t  Iro n  F ern  S ta n d .
3 rd — A n  E le c tr ic  C lo c k .
L U C K Y  PR O G R A M M E  N U M B ER S 
-1 6 7 ; 2 4 3 ;  8 7 4 ;  2 6 9 ;  4 7 2 ;  5 8 1 -
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 12.—Very cold 
weather did not deter the Lumby and 
District Women’s Institute from hold­
ing its annual meeting on Wednesday, 
at which the following were elected to 
office for 1937:
President, Mrs. J. Martin, Jr.; Vice- 
President, Mrs. D. W. Law; Directors, 
Mrs. F. Finlaison, Mrs. A. E. Gynne, 
and Mrs. Martin, Sr. Secretary-Treas­
urer, Mrs. Wm. I^urphy.
The balance sheet showed the sum 
of $54 to the Institute’s credit after a 
good year’s work. A good membership 
has been enrolled with several new 
members, and it is expected much good 
work will be accomplished during the 
coming year.
O. Willoughby, of the Cherry Creek 
Gold Mining Co., passed through Lum­
by on Monday.
Cougar hunters from Lavlngton were 
considered lost for a number of days, 
but camo in triumphantly last week 
with four cougars shot on Byers Range, 
ono animal measuring 9 feet from tip 
to tip.
This range is well known as the 
haunt of deer.
On Sunday Vernon Juveniles met 
Lumby Juveniles in a hockey game, 
which ended In a tic, 3-3,
K. C. MACDONALD 
TO SUPPORT THOSE 
IN GREATEST NEED
C ITY  O F VERNON
W A R N IN G
T O
W A T E R  U S E R S
Owing to the continued cold spoil tho water supply 
is fast diminishing.
Anyone found wasting watery contrary to tho 
By-law, will bo prosecuted.
P le a s e  G o v e rn  Y o u rse lv e s  A cco rd in g ly .
' J .  W . W R IG H T ,
City Clerk.
P E N T IC T O N  SHELVES
" C IV IC  C E N T R E " P L A N
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 12.—Rcovo 
II, B. Morloy informed a gathering of 
tho executive of tho Penticton public 
library hold in tho council chamber 
on Mopday night that, for tho tlmo be­
ing, tho proposed clvlo centro had[ been 
Bhelvcd. Tills did not mean that the 
idea was abandoned, simply that other 
projects had prior rights over it, ho 
indicated.
Reason for this was that tho cost 
was moro than had at first been sug 
gosted, Tho original idea as broached 
to tho council htid been that a suitable 
structuro housing all necessary fen 
turcs could bo erected for $50,000 
Charges on such a structuro, in interest 
on bonds, would not bo greator than 
tho amount tho municipality is 
present paying in rentals and other 
charges,
(Continued from Page One) 
that such an amount of criticism 
should arise against organized mar­
keting, “but I see Tio other trail that 
one can take, leading to a betterment 
of the situation. We are not interfer­
ing with the just rights of the individT 
uals, nor are we jeopardizing commer­
cial rights. There is no law that does 
not restrict, to an extent, the complete 
liberty of the individual, in the social 
good. And we must ever bear in mind 
that there are Individuals who takfe 
advantage of the situation affecting 
agricultural marketing, who could not 
have such advantages if everyone else 
rushed in and did likewise.”
Support for controlled marketing Is 
slowly gaining ground- across the Do­
minion. “But example is better than 
precept," Dr. MacDonald reminded his 
audience. "Let us make a success of 
our endeavors > here in B.C., and we 
shall soon have the rest of tho country 
olning in behind.”
In concluding ho suggested that "it 
only requires a ljttle co-operation, and 
a reasonable approach, to bring about 
a better condition for oil, not forget­
ting tho consumer and distributor, os 
well as tho producer. But tho last 
montioned, so far as I am concerned, 
stands most in need of protection, and 
will bo given ovory support possible."
At tho conclusion of tho minister’s 
remarks, Capt., Rattray spoko of tho 
trip made by a delegation of growers 
to tho capital towards tho closo of tho 
last session,
"Tho ministor didn’t need any urging 
from us, in his attempts to sccuro 
passago of an act whereby our control 
situation would bo strengthened, But 
I can say that, considering tho faot 
that tho session was almost over, any 
ministor with loss determination and 
slncoro cicsiro to assist us, would not 
have pushed through tho legislation 
arid done so in the faco of certain crit­
icism. This, to my mind, was ovidonco 
of Dr. MacDonald'B determination to 




(Continued from Page One) 
tricts known to be infested with cod­
ling moth to other areas still free from 
infestation.
That the government be urged to 
keep country roads, particularly the 
secondary routes, ip better repair.
That a blanket hail insurance scheme 
be sought by the B.C.F.G.A. executive.
That the farmer-trucker be allowed 
to take part in road work done by con­
tractors without .paying any further 
license.
Appreciation Voiced
Many recommendations on grading, 
when forwarded to the Grades Com 
mittee, on other specialized subjects, 
were handed to the appropriate com 
mlttees of the association. It was 
largely a routine procedure. A large 
number of resolutions was also with­
drawn, and the convention this! year 
was marked by the absence of prac­
tically anything of a contentious na­
ture. Only a few resolutions were vo 
ted down. Many were unanimously 
endorsed. The final resolution on the 
agenda expressed the appreciation of 
tho growers for excellent service given 
by “Country Life," tb^ B.O.F.GA. of­
ficial magazine. Votes of appreciation 
were also tendered to the staff of the 
Experimental Station at Summerland 
and to the B.C. department of agri­
culture officials and field staff for val 
uablo work done on tho growers’ be- 
rialf. |
T U E S D A Y , Jan.
and
W e d n e s d a y ,  Jan.
19 & 26
20 & 27
Open for any Church, 
Community or Private 
parties.
Mistress Trlmblleno, of Rokishkis, 
Lithuania, gavo birth to quadruplets 
recently. Tho Infants, two boys and 
two girls, woro doing well,
T H U R S D A Y , Jan. 21 & 28—O pen for Straight Skating.
(Matinees in afternoon for beginners)
F R ID A Y , Jan. 22 & 29— School Children's Nights. 
S A T U R D A Y , Jan. 23 & 30— Open for Straight Skating. 
- (Matinees in afternoon for small children)
A D M IS S IO N S :
Adults ....... ,..... ........................................35c (Matinee 25c)
3rd and 4th Year High School ............. 25c (M atinee 15c)
Small Children ....... ............................... 15c (Matinee 10c)
Proprietors;







V e r n o n
C o n s o l i d a t e d  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t
Tenders will bo received by tho undersigned up to six p.m., 
Monday, January 25th, for tho conveying of school pupils from the 
north end of Swan Lake via west side only to the Vernon schools 
and return. Equipment to bo to tho Provincial Police requirements 
and capacity for at least fifty children. Tho lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.
W. S. ATKINSON,
Vernon News Building. Secretary to tho Official)! Trusteo.
B .C .F .G .A . B U D G ET T O
BE O N E -T H IR D  G R EA TER
A LL C IV IC  O FFIC E S A T  
EN D ERB Y  BY A C C L A M A T IO N
ENDERBY, B.O., Jan, 12.—Offices of 
Mayor and Council woro filled by ao- 
olamation when nominations closed 
hero on. Mondny last.
Charles Hawkins is Mayor for an­
other term and mombers of tho Coun­
cil are E, B. Dill, P. a .  Farmor, a .  E, 
McMahon.
Tho School Trustee is Mrs. E. E. 
Ilnrvcy.
A report readied London that Ralph 
frix, 36-yoar-old author and newspap­
erman, had died at Madrid, Fox was 
a native of Ilalifhx, N.S. Ho has boon 
political commissar for the British con 
tlngcnt with the Spanish international 
column defending Madrid.
(Continued from Pago Ono) 
cord as approving tho grant to him. 
"It is good- business," declared many 
speakers. The sum of $50 was also vo­
ted to eacli of tho fdur directors in ad­
dition to their per dlonj and travel­
ling expense. ‘
Secondary School Teachers Federa­
tion of Ontario passed a resolution 
urging establishment of n board of ref­
erence to arbitrate differences between 
touchers anti trustees. Suggested mom 
bers would bo representatives ot tho 
Ontnrlo department of education, tho 
trustees' association and tho , fedcru 
tlon. 1
Vernon Fire Brigade was called out 
at 3,30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon in 
answer to an alarm from tho Central 
Apartments, No damage was reported
IT S  SILLY DEAR, TO SUFFER S O  
YOU SHOULD H/jVE OOIte THIS 10HG AOOg
7ZM y VERNON DRUG CO.
PHONE No. 1
LIMITED
Next to Post Office We Deliver.
A l k a l i z e  with 
A l k a  - S e l t z e r
Hot Water 
Bottles
1 65c, 75c, $1,00, 
$1,25, $1.50, $1.75
Parke Davis
C O D  LIV ER  O IL
50c & $1.00
M a l t  &  C od  L iv er O il
(/y\ade In England) 
1-lb, 75c; 2-lbs. $1.25
TO AIL WOMEN VISITING, 
OUR TOILET GOODS COUNTER] 
W hile Quantity L am  . . . .  . J
A  G E N E R O U S  SIZE B O X
P O M P E I A N
F A C E  P O W D E R
/A# NtVf H»*of
BÊ UIiV- PREPARAt' 0 N S
' ’ Vi’’’...... M assage Cream................. x c .
Tissue C ream ...........*...........5 5 c 6&c
’ i,;
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DECLARED EDUCATIONAL AIMS
A CM high was the suggestion given in one of the old 
Ontario school books of almost a  half century ago. 
The advice is as good now as when it was first 
given though there is undoubtedly a great difference in 
the “high” things that should be aimed at.
The Department of Education of the Provincial Gov­
ernment has issued a statement of aims for elementary, 
Junior high, and high schools that reminds everyone of 
the motto in the old school text book. Not all of the 
things aimed at can be achieved but it is well to examine 
them so as to get in tune with the thoughts in the minds 
of those directing our educational system. There is no 
need to be frightened by the ultimate in the aims set 
forth. They may be like our hopes for Heaven, elusive. 
Elementary Schools
To accomplish its purposes the Elementary School 
should provide experiences necessary to meet the common 
needs of all children, that is:
To develop an appreciation of the value of physical 
and mental fitness and to build correct'health habits.
To develop the child as an individual through in­
struction, training, and experience based upon his needs,
' > interest, and
To stimulate and develop desirable self-expression.
To bring children to >a progressive understanding of 
the problems, praetfces.and institutions of social life; 
and of their responsibility for social and" civic welfare 
and progress through acceptance of pupil contributions.
To develop to as high a degree as possible, skill in the 
fundamental processes in all school subjects and in life 
situations.
To encourage interest in art, music, literature, nature, 
and play for the enrichment and enjoyment of life.
To develop and practise desirable habits, attitudes, 
and appreciations of right behavior which will enable the 
1 child to live more effectively and to co-operate in home 
and community life.
To develop the habit of critical thlnking and effective 
s t u t l y . / ________^
gfo foster the desire for continuous education both in 
and out of school.
For Junior High Schools
To direct and stimulate individual growth in the fol­
lowing ways:
t o individual- capacit iesr
the habits and skills in the fundamental process through 
the use of materials and activities which in content and 
method are of vital importance to pupils at the beginning 
of adolescence. -■
To continue to develop the understandings, attitudes, 
and habits which are of importance in the realization of 
emotional, mental, and physical health of the individual 
and of-the- community.---------- , ___________________ -
Past the Wall
" rv
A u tu m n  is sh u fflin g  fas)t  th e  w a l l  o f  T im e  
A g a in . 1 h ear his . f e e t  in  c r is f in g  leaves  
T h a t ed d y  on th e s o a d .  I  h ear his rh ym e  
In  songs the. ra in  is ch an tin g  to  th e  eaves 
A n d  gables o f  this to w e r .  , ..
O y e r  th e  sheaves
O f  grasses m o u ld erin g  on th e  h ill’s b leak  c ro w n  
T h e  w in d  is r id in g  tik e  a w is t f u l  d rea m  V  
Com e, back to  ro ve  a w h ile  above th e  to w n .
W h e re  a ll  th e  su m m er b ro n ze  an d  g o ld e n  g leam  
O f  su n ligh t f la y e d  on  ro o fs  and  w in d o w -fa n e s ,  
T o  m erg e  w ith  sunset’s m a n tle  at the last.
T h e  earth  is d ro w sin g  brie fly  n o w ;  th e lanes 
H a v e  lost th e ir  green  in g o ld  o f  f lu tte r in g  fa s t. 
L e t  th e  yea r s frea d  its f in a l som brous f a l l—  
A u tu m n  is sh u fflin g  fa s t N o v e m b e r s  w a ll.
— J essie P layfair B ickford.
QUIT SNEERING AND GET TO CAUSES
v  T is so easy to see the Mote ,ln the eye of another and 
I  to miss the Beam in your own. Many readers of the 
■"“ Toronto Saturday Night, in the Province of British ' 
Columbia, have been wishing that intelligent journal 
might devote, during the new year, some attention to 
digging out causes and in suggesting-remedies, rather 
than to Jibe at maybe pitiful and possibly impotent at­
tempts to find remedies.
,.-_.»Towards- the-end of~ last year there was the Reece 
" Hague series of. articles in Saturday Night. These at­
tempted to hold up to ridicule, honest attempts to secure 
for producers a fair return for their industry, and which 
a person with any thorough knowledge of events, could 
expose as being pure propoganda, suppressing important 
facts, wrongly placing emphasis and giving an-inaccurate 
reflection of purposes. The effect of the Hague articles 
was to leave in the minds of informed readers the opinion 
that Saturday Night will go to any length to discredit 
some movements, however mistaken, which have their 
origin in abuses that are intolerable. This impression 
is deepened by an article in the January 2nd issue headed 
“Provincial Tariffs.”
What Manitoba is doing, in the matter of extra-pro­
vincial beer tax, is closely related to what British Columbia
A  D a i r y  P a s t u r e  In  T h e  B e a u t i f u l  O k a n a g a n
Real pasture for 
the dairy cow. 
Cloven and gras­
ses in suitable 
combination.
is proposing for horticultural products and what seem­
ingly all the provinces of Canada outside Ontario and 
Quebec must do, if the presently intolerable conditions 
remain.
The central provinces of Canada are so satisfied with 
the situation that they cannot understand why other 
sections are restive. Apparently it has escaped them and
.,N all the awards and honors bestowed upon 
national heroes the most worthy men have 
| | J  been neglected. The loom, the printing
| ...press,, the kitchen range, .modem, plumbing,
the motor car, have contributed so much 
to the comfort and enjoyrpent of mankind that 
the inventors should be classed as princes in the 
coming collective universe.
One may now dare to say those two wicked 
words. The first to use the term “collective uni­
verse” in British territory was hanged, and then 
beheaded as an.additional warning to evil univer- 
salists, by the singularly unimaginative and insol­
ent tyrants who at that period infested Erin’s green 
isle. Not so today. We are learning; but oh, so 
slowly. «
To return from insolent tyrants to universal 
benefactors is pleasant. Among their offerings, 
clad in cosy products of the loom, surrounded by 
interesting gifts of the printing press, amply sus­
tained by the good graces of the kitchen range, I 
honor those who brought these comforts within my 
..reach__Yet there is one who above all.others merr...
B y  S a r a h  L. F o s b e r y
its distinction, but is likely to pass into oblivion if 
his case is not presented by his most devoted ad­
mirers.
To accept without public expression of gratitude 
a simple invention that contributes to the health 
and comfort of the poorest, would be niggardly 
indeed.
Friend of the fatigued; relaxer of tense muscles; 
soother of irritated nerves; warmer of icy sheets; 
early morning substitute for the hot tap; minis- 
tering angel-to-depressed-doughp-thawer^of-frozen— 
pipes; place card for the diner who loathes cold 
meals; ever-ready incubator for the young of the 
animal kingdom; good fairy of bedroom, living- 
room, kitchen and perambulator—we salute you in 
unison, dear hot-water bottle!
No boundaries exist in the world of ideas. Your 
inventor, whose name I  do not know, is a  figure of 
vast importance. As the awards in a collective 
universe should indicate the measure of a man’s 
contribution to happiness, his title could be nothing 
. less than Prince Palliate.................  .........
“Montreal accepts as a fact the 
lief that the depression is definit^ 
over,” declared Rev. Dr. j. h jw fy 
in giving an address on “Montrear^ 
toe Rotary Club at their lunch on laS 
Monday. Dr. Davies, pastor nf VT 
Vernon United Church? recentlj 
turned from a month’s visit to Mon.
The city of Montreal,, he told ts. 
Rotary Club, is easily the largest 
in Canada, as well as. the fifth w ?rifcv an tha KTnrfVi iar86St
city is situated, was visited b ^ J a ^ !  
Cartier i m i p  and named M o n tS  
by him. . The saintly Olier, of the*? 
Sulplcian Seminary, had a vision of t 
pi1/  of white people on the island, lone 
before one white person had sktled 
there, the spot visited by Cartier betae 
then occupied by the Indian villaeeTf 
Hochelaga, and in 1542 MaissoneZ 
led a  band of settlers to found tht 
City of Montreal, which he said 
to.be a City of God. The first settles 
were many times attacked by the in 
dians, and a tablet on the Bank of 
Montreal building in the Place D 
Armes, the most- historic spot in a- 
richly historic city, states that the 
bank stands on the site where in 1544 
Maissoneuve fought his hardest battle 
with Indians and there killed the iro 
quois chief with his own hands.
Historic City
Dr. Davies wetat on to speak of many 
interesting modem facts about Mon-
, trealJ_§aying..ij;.i_w:as....a.lso»,one of-the-1few really historic cities in Canada 
He said what a wonderful thing it 
was that Mount Royal had been pre- 
served as a  park, instead of being turn­
ed over to building speculators, and 
mentioned its fame as a winter sports 
playground.
W A T E R F O W L
To furnish for all pupils opportunities to explore some 
of the possibilities of-the-general flelds-of4snowledge,-in­
solences and mathematics, in language and literature, in 
commercial, fine and industrial arts, and so reveal to 
pupils some of the possibilities in the major fields of 
learning and their own dominant Interests, capacities, 
and limitations for them.
To give all pupils a body of information about educa­
tional opportunities and occupations; then to help them 
to make wise choices in their future vocational activities 
or in tho continuance of their education in the higher 
schools.
To develop habits, understandings, attitudes, and 
Ideals in the class-room, library, club Organizations, as­
sembly-hall, lunch-room, and on the playground, which 
are essential to social living in the school, in the home, 
and in tho community,
To develop tolerant and critical understanding and be­
havior In relation to society:’ and its problems through 
pupil participation, pupil co-operation, and pupil con­
tributions.
To provide for actlvo and vlcnrlous experiences cal­
culated to stimulate lasting appreciations of beauty and 
of leisure-time, Interests in literature, music, art, nature, 
and science, philosophical reflection, praetlcaT arts, and 
human associations in order to satisfy , the individual’s 
desire for enjoyment; also, to develop in children,'ac­
cording to tho degree of native ability, a reasonable skill 
in creating beautiful and useful things,
To develop In boys and girls through all fields of sub­
ject, m atter and through every class-room situation an 
understanding appreciation of right and wrong, and a 
desire to attain a high standard of personal conduct.
To cultivate habits of critical and Independent think­
ing, evaluation of propaganda, and to strengthen further 
the ability to study.
, For Senior High Schools
To continue to refine and Improve the numerous 
skills required by society in tho fundamental "processes, • 
especially In the cursory and study types qf reading for 
Various purposes, and in , oral, written, and graphic ex­
pression by constant practice in all departments of ln- 
tltmctlon, ,
To develop the" ability to solve problems; to do critical 
reflective thinking; to summarize and formulate gener­
alizations from concrete situations; to apply these gen­
eralizations to ether fields, and to develop effective and 
economical study-habits,
To establish tho understandings, habits, and Ideals 
which are or Importance In the realization or mental, and 
physical health for the Individual and for the comiimn- 
lty, ’ 1 ,
To provide varied and numerous experiences which 
will give the pupil the necessary understanding of him­
self and of vocations In order that he may he helped to 
choose Intelligently, to plan Ids application for, to enter 
upon and to make progress in Ids chosen occupation,
is continuing to do so—that there may be something 
wrong of which they know nothing. There may be con­
ditions imposed by distance, population, climate, or a 
thousand and one things, which have~tb be taken into 
account in promoting the welfare of the ten. million peo­
ple in the millions of square miles of habitable Canada.
Saturday Night aspires to reflect the significance of 
events even to peoples down by the Atlantic, on the
Frairies and in the mountain fastness of British Colum- 
bia. It is not doing a good job when it sneers and snipes.
-It is much more interesting_ and informative to read-  
about the unexpectedly startling causes and effects. No 
paper can get accurate accounts from party organizers 
or from men who sit too close to the money pots of vested 
interests. I t  may get the commendation of certain vest­
ed interests but-it is not doing a job for Canada and it 
is only in doing that, it can get the circulation and the 
power to which a national publication aspires. -
Ducks are scarce! Ducks are plentiful! No ducks 
came south! There were millions of ducks! Start-ask­
ing questions about the duck flights any year, and you 
can get any answer you desire, if you just keep on ask­
ing,- according to a recent issue of a United States fish 
arid game periodical. -
A year or so ago we were told by the Government 
that the scaups were very scarce. This year not a word 
has been said about the bluebills, blackheads, broad- 
bills, or whatever you call Mr. and Mrs. Scaup. Now we 
are told that tne canvasbacks_and the redheads-are-near-- 
ing extinction. This year, if you shoot a redhead, you 
violate the criminal code of the United States of Amer-
iplnylng leisure- 
romoto pcrnymil
To develop Interest hi and habits of ei 
time for worthy enjoyment in order to 1 
(powth and human betterment; to develop high standards 
Of! appreciation and enjoyment of the heel, In muslo, art, 
literature, drama, nature, architecture, and other arts,
To train pupils In the skilful and economic manage­
ment ol household affairs, to give' them it knowledge of 
suitable, practical, and noslluit'ki stiinddriis of llv|nif„to 
the end that the co-operation1 lh 'the' homo by,1 all Its 
members may be secured.
To provide experiences which will make for tolerant 
understanding oj.modern social problems, and of tho In­
terests, possessions, privileges, and duties which one citi­
zen shares with another In a democratic society,
To develop high and Just standards of moral value 
and to develop right Imbltn of action through high Ideals 
of spoi biqmnshlp, the Ideal of .service, tljo , faithful pi ĵ- 
formanco of duly, and the Insistence on personal re-1'
sponslblllty for conduct. ..
Ht pH pH ;H
Is there any rqiwlcr, anywhere, wlio.dwh' not, wish that 
}u Ills or her early life the alpwr'of tho schools hud 
boon ns wldo, ns useful nnd ns practical ns are thu above.
O n  B e in g  P h o to g r a p h e d
By “E. T.” j';
We have recently been bombarded by appeals to pre­
sent our friends with all sorts of useless articles for 
Christmas. Among these1 attractively displayed sugges­
tions, Is the simple request to “Give Your Photograph— 
tho Gift That Only You Can Give.” How true I i  fell 
for that line. 1 For, after all, I reasoned, hadn’t I.been 
delighted to have Mary’s photograph last Christmas? 
Her lovely smile has Inspired me all year. Maybe my 
own character will penetrate and overwhelm contempla­
tion of tho Irregularity of my. features (What a lot to 
expect of my chnracterl), Anyhow, why should I be dis­
couraged because my chin line, isn’t everything It might 
be? Thero are some absolute wizards In the picture 
business and why shouldn't one happen to work a miracle 
with my foCo? I'rqlght bo. lucky for once.
Tho moro I thought about it the better it got . . . .  .' 
This photograph would solve tho problem for at least six. 
gifts (prints comq cheaper In half dozens) and I quickly 
- thought of six unsuspecting victims, - ‘
But I decided to bo very practical about It all. In­
stead of submitting myself all unprepared to the whims 
of the photographer, I studied up on the art of mako-Up 
for use before Liu camera, etc. Olnger Rogers once took 
two hours being prepared for a photograph with’ a frtco 
like hcrH; then w(hy should I feel silly spending a little 
tlmo preparing a face like mine? Tills tlmo I determined 
„. to pose myself, and with this Idea In mind spent a very 
disillusioning ton mlnutos before the bathroom mirror. 
Gosh I my forehead Is going Into wrinkles worse than I 
realized! But retouching In a marvellous art' (I would 
make a special effort to get it gopd retoucher). Now 
I have often been;referred to by inew acquaintances ns 
a "kind” fade , . , a noncommittal remark, hut..nono tho 
less damning, I .decided not to have him coyic,entmto 
on all this "kindness” hub to highlight my hair, which 
undoubtedly Is my saving grace, But I shrank from ,u , 
prrtfilc on account of my recoding elfins, and If'ho took '' 
me from above, It elongated my nose, about which feature 
I have always been sensitive until I realized that Myrmi 
I,oy -has risen to fame In spite of hors, What . . , You 
think Myrna Loy's nose Is onto I Tlxo inovlos cortolnly* 
roveal some startling tastesl And I resolved to force 
this photographer to do a, three-quarter faco, and also 
it, full-length shot and bravo the truth about my figure,
Bo I sullied downtown with my hair duly brlllluntlned 
and my eyes "dewy" according "to Instructions. By tho 
time I wqs at last admitted Into the holy of holies, I wan 
complc-Lciy confused, sat and turned, regarded my hands, 
etc,, exactly as I was told; until I happened to notice one 
of those funny huimy-eat animals .used to amuse the 
children, It had nueh an astonished expression I Couldn't 
help grinning, and the fat-head photographer described 
the result as "delightful" and took it, This Js the proof 
li have h*V'n persuaded to have finished , , , , ,tlmt Moldy 
Kiln In supls. Ah well, one Imagines n 11 sorts of,things 
shout oneself, until forced to face (.hose unretouolied ,• 
proofs, T wonder If I'll have tho nerve to present thoni 
to anyone , , , , Perhaps Mother won't inlnil—ori thi 
relatives In Tueniiinlul ■ , ' • {
_ _ _ _ _ _ ------- _ _  o /,\>
TJIK RACE IN ARMAMMNTB ,'7l-' '
On the first of January l,ho race In almtunOnln entered 
a bow phase, Tho Washington and London naval treat­
ies expired, at tho end o f '1030, anil on Now Year’s Day 
Great Britain laid the keels ,nf two 25,000-ton battle­
ships,, 'Hie United BtatCH,'alH<> plans two, Franco has 
added to her ordinary, program a special allocation of 
$572,000,000, Italy .Attends to build one big battleship, 
perfiaps two, 'German naval shipyards are working over- 
tlnjo, and tyiisAln has just announced an enormous supplo-
ica. . ; ":V
Yet I doubt if there are ten men iin the1 United States 
and Canada who can consistently distinguish between 
a single female redhead and a female greater scaup 
when the birds are on the wing. In fact, few duck shoot­
ers can classify these birds correctly»when they have 
them, in the bag.
At the present time, under the existing policy of petty 
regulations which harass and irritate the gunner, rather 
than conserve the game, you are a criminal if you shoot 
a bufllehead, a ruddy, a canvasback, a redhead or a wood 
duck. It make a' thoughtful person wonder what species 
the great army of Government guessers will pick on next.
You are also a croqjt if you shoot a duck before seven 
in the morning or after four, in the afternoon. If you 
own a drake and a couple of “susles” or an old Canada 
gander, you are a suspicious character, for live decoys 
are decidedly illegal in this land of the free.
Some of us are lucky enough to live close to the fly- 
ways, and when conditions are right we can go quickly 
and slam the ducks as oftn as we please. Unfortunately 
others, who enjoy duck shooting fully as much, have to 
travel far to reach the duck-shooting areas. Such men 
must plan ahead and take 'weather conditions as they 
find them.
Under present Federal law, no one may ever have 
more than ten ducks in his possession, A man may 
shoot seven days a week during the open season, but ho 
must get rid of his kill In some way and take only ten 
birds home with him.
I know about this. I have been studying this par­
ticular regulation v'and am to-day taking ten wheat-fed 
mallards home with mo from Canada. I’m sorry I 
couldn’t have taken twenty. Duck-shooting friends 
would have appreciated those fat grain-fed mallnrds.
For years I ,have Journeyed In tho fall to tho pralrlea 
of Saskatchewan, tho factory where most of our ducks 
are manufactured. This gives me tho opportunity of 
comparing each /season with the preceding one. Last 
year thero wore many moro waterfowl In evidence than 
tho year before., This year there were easily three times 
as many birds as thoJm were last year, , .
In fact, ducks word so numerous on tho prairies that 
wo never hunted thomWlously. While hunting' Hungar­
ian partridge and prairie chickens we would pick up tho 
"odd duck", ius our Canadian friends would say, and
then maybe stop along some prairie slough lor a little 
fast and furious shooting.
Practically all common species of waterfowl Were nu­
merous, with mallards and cafivasbacks the most plenti­
ful. One morning, in one hour, I killed the limit of 
twelve -ducks, ^choosing nine different species of fowl— 
green-winged teal, blue-winged teal, spoonbill, widgeon, 
gadwall, pintail, mallard, canvasback and redhead. If I 
hadn’t filled the limit with mallards, I could have added 
three more species before the day was done, as I had easy
shots—at—ruddies—toluebills—and—one—old—white=4vingecL-
scoter. ,
The fact that there were three times as many ducks
One of the most beautiful sights in 
Montreal was the immense cross erect­
ed on the point of the mountain fac- 
ing the sea. Maintained by a Catholic 
brotherhood, this cross was brilliantly 
illuminated with electric lights at ' 
night, and could be seen for forty 
miles down" the River St. Lawrence, 
The city, he said, had many wonder­
ful buildings, mostly built out of grey 
stone, including McGill University, St.
. James United Church, the Presbyterian 
Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul, 
and Notre Dame Church, a church 
historically associated with the city 
from its beginning.
On Christmas Eve 15,000 people 
packed this church for Midnight Mass, 
and hundreds were turned away. He 
also mentioned St. James’ Church, a
where we hunted as there were last year dogs not mean 
that there are now three times as many ducks' in the 
country as a whole. You can’t count ducks, any more 
than you can go out behind the bam and count the flies. 
However, trained observers can estimate the number of 
birds in areas of heavy concentration. This would have 
little value if done in the fall, for birds vary .their flights, 
depending on food and water conditions. Most assuredly 
such estimates could not be made during the nesting sea­
son, when fowl are more widely scattered than at any 
other time.
Honest, two-fisted men, however, who know ducks and 
are not afraid to get their feet muddy can do the job 
during the heavy spring concentrations and on the win­
tering grounds. ~ Estimates made by picked men paid to 
do the work would year after year give the Federal Gov­
ernment worth-while figures to work with. After sound 
material had been gathered by competent men, and not 
by' namby-pamby casual observers who go afield when 
the weather suits, the Government could crack down 
hard, if necessary, apd the sportsmen would not grumble.
And may we once more suggest that the Government 
actively interest itself in the floating-oil menace that 
kills hundreds of ducks annually. Last year many blue- 
bills, redheads and canvas went the oil route. In spite 
of Federal law, there is plenty of oil on the water along 
our shores.
Thousands upon thousands of ducks die in the West 
from the so-called duck disease each year. David H. 
Madsen, who first reported the loss of millions of ducks 
in one season on the Bear River marshes, says that in 
1035 thousands died on other shallow marshes near 
thero, ,
It might not bo amiss to spend some of the hunters' 
license money to control the crow and tho, snapping 
turtle and the lvqman skunk that catches diving ducks 
with an underwater net and shoots and traps marsh 
ducks for tho market. , *
By all menns, the policy of adding petty nuisance 
regulations each year should bo abandoned- Such rul­
ings break 'down game-law observance and make many 
men willful violators of tho law, 1 Other fellows, with 
tho best of intentions, arc liable to bo hnled Into court 
as criminals.
Above all,,such laws do not save ducks,
' :' - Ray P. Holland.
-one-third-sized' replica of "St. Peter’S11 
in Rome. Among modem steel and 
cement buildings, the outstanding one 
was the Sun Life building, a huge pile 
erected, a t a cost of- $23,000,000 dollars.
Montreal, he said, was the gate­
way To^InTWesl for Canada. The 
only port in the world situated 
one thousand miles from the oc- 
ean, it was within overnight trave_ 
to and from New York, as well as
F r o m 1I w  V e r n o n .  N e w s  F i l e s  o f  B y - g o m e  D a y s
fttb ■’ .I,,-
L ,1 L. Stewart was elected 
tho clvlo elections luRw wee
TEN YIlAltH AGO/
inoiitaj'y'Tnilldlng scheme. Now in ovory country there 
/ij'jvhlomentN to which naval reannamont appoqV with 
'pMMlInr strength, 'Blit it in h(ird to Justify tho building
of these costly and rather cumbersome monsters, kvon 
in tlie last war battleships woro too prcelous to risk in 
action, In a recent controversy in England about tho 
valuo of hoavy warships tho margin of victory rested 
definitely with those who urged their uselessness, We 
seem to bo returning to the most expensive and least 
effective kind of rearmament, —'Tho Now Outlook,




;Lefroy; p lice corumjlssloj 
'issue of he Cream ~
ayor by acclamation at 
Alderman elected aro 
; Spencer, Thomas Rob- 
on, and A, S. Ilurlburt; 
iiool Trustees, Hamilton 
lung, Joo Harwood, and O, H, 
R, A, Bradley,—Tho first 
. Hector, "olllolul organ of tho 
Okanagan' lley ^d-oi/l’ivtlvo Ormunery Association, lias 
Just, been published.'-/'Tho Follies of' 1027" will bo pre­
sented by tho Killupmllui Players In the Empress Theatre 
on February'7,■Mfiio Vernon ladles' basketball) team Is 
slaUjd to play ..a' team of local Elks at tho Hoout Hall on 
Mqhday hlgni, The Elks line-up includes such well
£[uarterl'y Official Board of Central United Church has 
asked' tho pastor, tho Rov, W, B. Wlllan, to stay for a 
’ filth year of ministry In Vernon. During tho 52.years of 
the local church no minister has ovor occupied tho pulpit 
longer than four years,—F, B, Jacques luui recolvod word 
of the death In Calgary of ldt'i brother, Gcorgo E, Jacques, 
rK rH Hi Hi
Vernon voters at tho polls on Thursday of last week, 
endorsed Thursday as tho dato for tho weekly half holl- 
j  . day, Tho vote was Thursday,
TWISTY YEAItH AGO m ;  Saturday, 02,- ’Hie sltua-
' Thursday, Jam 18, 1017 !'1(m >‘i which Vernon found
Itself last week is absolutely 
unlquo, Only two names woro presented for tho Council 
on domination day, and S, A. Bhatford was elected Mayor 
, with Alderman Ball as Ills solo colleague on tho Conn-; 
ell, According to tho Municipal Act, moinbors of tho 
Council lmvo powor to nppolnt, otlior members In such 
a situation as this, and Mayor Bhatford states that ho 
hnn already four capable men lined up,—1Tho Vernon 
Nows has received an Interesting lottor from "Vie" Bur­
nett, who has boon at the front with tho Mechanical 
Transport Service.—Eight British and two French mer­
chant ships aro believed to havo been sunk by a Gorman 
raider In the south Atlantic,—Thero aro Indications that 
farm properties aro beginning to take a place on tho 
market again after a long lapse.
' /Okanagan Centro land has now been placed on tho 
market, nt a price of $125 an aero. Ovor 4,000 acres havo
boon subdivided Into ten-acre 
THIRTY YEAKH AGO mts with an elaborate lrrlga- 
Thurwlay, Jam 17, 1000 ‘Ion system.—Tho cold woiv-
thor of tho past week has pro­
vided excellent skating and a numbor of merry parties 
havo boon hold at Kalamalka Lako,—Tho organization 
of a elmp()cr of Royal Arch Masons was effected on 
Thursday of last week,—Alderman elected at tho clvlo 
elections on Wednesday were II, Knight, O, F. Oostorton, 
R, W, Timmins, J. E, Ross, and A, Llslnnan,—On Friday 
morning last two ranchers at Whiteman's Creek, on their 
way to Okanagan Landing, discovered tho body of Harold 
Clayton adrift In a boat on tho lake. Clayton loft tho 
Landing to return to ids homo at Whiteman's at 4 
o'clock on Friday last, It scorns evident that ice on tho 
lako was too thick to break through with tho boat and too 
thin to walk on, Ho died from exposure,
Hi „ Hi Hi Hi
W. J. Armstrong iff Vornon's Mayor for 11107, having 
defuatod F. A,-Moyer In the olvlo elections. Aldermen are;
■i'ftn'rv v iu iiu  Fmnk McGowon, W. II. Law-IORTY YEARS AGO ronoo, G, G, Henderson, II, O,
Thursday, Jan, 14, 1807 Cooper, and Ed. Goulet,—
, i Quito n ripple of excitement
spread through the oily on Tuesday when It became 
known that the Camp Hewitt Mining Go, had sent up 
some vory rioh specimens of rook from one of their claims 
on Okanagan Lake, Gamp Ilowltt Is situated on tho 
west sldo of Okanagan Lako about 45 miles below Okan­
agan Landing,—Tho death occurred at her homo In 
Lansdowno on Tuesday of Mrs. Daniel Goughian, a high­
ly esteemed resident of that district.—Dr. O. Morris was 
elected a vice-president of tho British Columbia McGill 
arivduatoH Association, at a mooting In Vancouver,— 
Thomas Crowell, Jr„ was tho winner of tho mon’H race 
at tho slciitlng rink this week, B, A. Bhatford and Miss 
Addle Smith won U10 ladtOH’ and gentlemen’s ruoo, Miss 
Smith captured tho ladlon’ race.—The War Eagle mine nt 
llossland hns been purchased for $850,000 cash by tho 
Qooderham syndicate of Toronto.
being the leading railway centre in 
the Dominion.
~ ~ Interesting Facts : T~
Among many Interesting facts the 
speaker stated that: Montreal has the 
largest and oldest brewery in America, 
is the second largest seaport in Amer­
ica, is the world’s largest grain ship­
ping port, as well as the location of 
six of Canada’s leading banking in­
stitutions, and the home of the two 
largest transportation systems in the 
world. It is the port of shipment for 
one third of Canada’s entire national 
trade, and has the largest cold storage . 
warehouse in the world.
There are many foreign quarters in 
the city housing various nationalities, 
and the Jewish people have twelve syn­
agogues there. It is both cosmopolitan 
and bi-lingual, with French and En­
glish spoken in every store, and the 
French Canadians numbering about 
one third of the entire population, 
Attended Luncheon 
Dr. Davies also told the Kotnrians 
that he had the privilege of attending 
a dinner f given by the Rotary Club of 
Montreal! held In the Windsor Hotel, 
when the club entertained to Christ­
mas dinner about 400 under-privileged 
boys, and gave them a marvellous pro­
gram of music and vaudeville, present­
ed by several of the leading radio stars 
of tho city.
But, ho concluded, he was only/too 
glad to return to Vernon, for the Okan­
agan still possesses the finest cllmato 
In the world,
CORRESPONDENCE
Thjroe Things Necessary 
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows,
Last Thursday aftornon, In the Re­
lief Office nt tho City Bull, people ar­
gued ovor tho quostton of whether rour 
families In Vernon should, or, should 
hot, starvo in a land of plenty.
Tho present typo of society, wnicn 
sociologists call capitalism, to dLW" 
gulsh It from oven more primitive 
forms of society, Is not one el 
Izullon, but oho of barbarism, aim J 
look forward to the time when a hm '" 
or type of society will he eslabllsl»'« 
whorbln thero will he employment air 
all those willing to work,
A strong young man with lv(’ ^  
ton dollars In tho bank should he «>u 
to lmvo relief work, and for- that aiai- 
ter, oven a millionaire should lie pc>• 
milted to receive relief money, u 
fools lllco working for It, ..
It Is not correct to say that It wo m  
bo detrimental to tho country to K ™ 
moro pooplo relief work, because li 
creates all consumption, Roods 
moans of production, .,
Whon storekeepers pay lakes w ™ 
go out for relief they do not lose a »» 
ey, because they get tho money i>«' 
hi tho form of profits from !;"n f 1 
of; goods. .
i'lt Is not correct to say that to . 
no work to bo done, Many horn 
Vernon do not have civilized P>' 
and more and better homes ‘m il 
built, A scenic highway could I 1111 
to tho top of Silver Bl.ar Maun ■ 
Any statement that work eao 
done because thero Is a lack of 1 *
Is an admission that tho present f 
clal and economlo system s him 1 
and Inefficient, and should he "J 
by a saner and more olvl zed sy f ■
, Orthodox economists tell u» 
threo things necessary In PJ .( 
wealth aro capital, hind and lab . ■ 
this Is tho ease, capital muni, \ > w 
blame for tho depression, I,|I1C . ',-u 
Is nothing wrong with raw n'a‘_ 
and labor is willing and able to worn,Vnlll'O frillv.
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Auditor’s Report
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the 




I beg to report that I  have examined the books and records of the Cor­
poration for the year ended i December 31st, 1936, and present herewith duly 
signed by the Treasurer and certified by me; 4
“A” Balance Sheets.
“B” Statement of Receipts And Disbursements. _ ..
"C” 'Operating Account-Waterworks System.
“D” Statement of General Revenue and Expenditure.
<‘F" Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness of the City.
"E” Board of School Trustees Accounts. (Signed by the Official Trustee 
and Secretary of the School Board and certified by me.)
“ BALANCE SHEET
The Cash on hand was verified by actual count. The Bank balances were 
verified by comparison with your books of account and with certificate ob­
tained from your Bankers.
Land Reversions 1935 and Prior, $126,177.95—This asset is shown at ledger 
value—Upset Price.
SINKING FUNDS—
Owing to there being a sinking fund surplus, the Corporation exercised 
the powers given under Section 200 of the Municipal Act and passed by-law 
No 654 on April 27th, 1936, enacting that a portion of the said surplus should 
be apphed in payment of the-1936. requirements .for Sinking Fund and De 
benture Interest.
Statement “B” discloses that during 1936 the Debenture Liability was 
decreased from $168,618.00 in 1935, to $145,118.00 in 1936, a reduction of 
$23 500 00. This reduction was obtained by cancellation of City Debentures,— 
nrior to maturity,—authorized by resolution of your Council on December 7th, 
1936. My examination disclosed that these debentures with coupons attached 
were cancelled. '..  -Sinking Fund-In vestments—;For;veTiflcat lonrof, thesesecurities.Ihaye, ac­
cented the certificate of your Bankers, Bank of Montreal, who hold these secur­
ities in safe-keeping. This certificate is signed by the Manager.
CERTIFICATE
I beg further to report under section 353 of the Municipal Act, that:—
(1) I have obtained all the information ahd explanations I  have re-
qUir«) In ~my opinion. the Balance_Sheet referred to in this report is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit truly and correctly the state of the affairs of the 
Corporation according to  the best of my information and the explanations
riven to me and as shown by the books of,sthe Corporation. --------------
B (3) In my opinion the records and^forms in use are suitable to the re­
quirements of the Corporation.
All of which is respectfully submitted.




REAL ESTATE AND BUILDINGS— . . noonnAn
•' Municipal .Lands and Buildings ........ ............. .................. $ 23,300.00
Stable ...................................... :........ - .................$ 610.00
Less 1936 Depreciation .................. ................. 30.00-----:----$ 580.00
Cemetery .... ............... ...................... —................$
Less Plots Sold ..........................- ...................  386.<HL :v  ----- - ------$ 848.85
Gravel Pit ...................... ......'...........-......-v............. . 130.00
Lakeview Park ......................................... - ....... ...........2 ,000.00
Poison Park ........................................................................ 19’522'ok
Kalamalka Lake Beach ....................... . ........ .....8,473.85
School Sites and Buildings ........... ....................$ 60,000.00
Less Depreciation .................. ....................- 3,000.00 __ „  ■
. , -----—----4  57,000.00
Airport Site..............L...._........................... !................. •••••-••• 4 >23™°• - “■ ............................  o7.70Sports Arena ............ -$108,517.74
$506,976.56
1
BOARD OF WORKS COMMITTEE—
Roads Maintenance ....... ....... ............................ ............... 17,818.24
Sidewalk Maintenance ............... ..................................... . 952.78
HEALTH COMMITTEE—
$ 18,771.02
Sewer Maintenance .......... .................





Sewer System Construction ......... ;™.







J. W. WRIGHT, Treasurer.
LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, s.f.a.e.
International Accountant.
CITY HALL COMMITTEE—
City Hall Maintenance ............. ....... :.................:••••••........ $ 1,377.70
Office Expense ................ ...... .............. ........... -........ ........  793.00
Assessment . ........................ ..j................ ...... ............. ........ . 2*184.79
Printing, Stationery and Advertising ............................... 800.99
Library Maintenance ................ ............... .......................... . 2,116.95
Reading Room .......... ............................. .............,..... 133,50
" • --------- P











i • . S.
Statement of Receipts -a  Disbursements
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1936
................  RECEIPTS
SUNDRY DEBTORS, 1935 ................ ...'............. -..................
TAX COLLECTIONS—




Maintenance arid Improvement .........................................     $ 27.85
FIRE COMMITTEE— ^
Fire Protection Expense ........................................................ '•............  9,013.67
WATER COMMITTEE—
System Maintenance ....................................................... -12,634.83
Water Rates Written Off ............................ ,.....................  113.51
—--------- $. 12,748.34
SINKING FUNDS—
Province of Alberta Bonds.......................... .................. —•$ 9,713:15
City Debentures Cancelled Prior to Maturity ............. 23,500.00
Deposited in Bank Account .................... ...........................  3,216.05
-$ 13,205.39
Total Being:
Taxes and Interest on Land Re
versions ....... .................... ..........$ 905.29
Cash Collections ................... -...... -  12,300.10
CURRENT TAXES, 1936 LEVY—
General, Health and Sewer ................................$ 57,333.09
School ............ — .....— .-.....................-.....,.........- 47,087.61
Codling Moth Spraying ............. .........................  1,449:89
Library Tax :....................... ......... .......... - ...........%310.00
Total Levy v...................................... —,......... .....$107,18069
Percentage Additions ..... ................ — ....... ....... 1,208.14
$108,388.73




Statement of Assets and Liabilities
Cash Collections ............ ................. $ 95,319.47
Taxes on Land Reversions .........  896.99
SUNDRIES—
Trade Licenses—Net .......................................... - ................ $ 3,773.47
Road Taxes—Net  _........... - ....................... —  ..............  1,264.01
Poll Tax—Net :..................... ................... - ..............—...... . ~ 14^8.07
Police Court Fines——„------ --------- :......-..........—   840.35
Building Permits ................... ...... — ....-.................. - .........  338.74
—Dog—Tax .......—............ .................................................. .*.... 759.00
Pound Fees ........ ............-....... - ...............-...................... 3960.
Sewer Inspections................................-.....-...............-.........  148.85
Rent of Lands-1................................-...... -................. .......... 1,350.05
Library Tax—Non Tax Payers ....................-........■<.........— 1,088.75
Refunds on Insurance Policies t........................................... 107.59
Electric Light Permits .................................. .....-................ 176.00
Scavenging Fees ........:— ........... -..................... -.................  773.50
Land Registry Office Fees ahd Cost of 1936 Tax Sale ..... 165.96
7,406.93
Park . Maintenance   .'.........................——- ......
Cemetery Maintenance .............................'.........$ 650.35
Less Grave Digging .......... ...........................  340.00
■ ■ —— 1---- -$
Trees ...... .............................. .................... «•—...................






SPORTS ARENA—Preliminary Expense ................
6  36,429.20 
1,609.86
67.75
Total Expenditure ........... ..............•—........................... -.......................$236,593.49
Cash on Hand December 31st, 1936 ....-.............................$ 474.04
Fletcher Trust Account—Bank ............................................  203.61
-------------$ 677.65
Total Disbursements .............................................. .......................... ..$237,271.14
J. W. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
Statement “B” referred to in my report of even date.
LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, s.f.a.e.
International Accountant.
Vernon, B.C. 
January 6 th, 1937.
Waterworks System
AS AT DECEMBER 31ST, 1936
KELOWNA, B.C7, Jan. 11.—Exten­
sion of the sewerage system and in­
creased accommodation for Kelowna 
schools will be two of the biggest items 
facing the 1937 city administration, ac­
cording to the reports of the City 
Council and School Board read . to a 
handful of ratepayers at the Junior 
High Auditorium in Thursday evening.
Lack of interest in civic affairs was 
manifest on’Thursday when only ab­
out eighty persons turned out to hear 
the progress made by the city govern­
ment during 1936. Not one question 
was asked/ and there was not. the 
slightest suspicion of heckling. All 
th e , speakers were politely applauded, 
but the audience could ;nOt be des­
cribed as demonstrative.
Mayor O. L. Jones and all the Aider- 
men gave their reports, along with the 
School Board report of Chairman Dave 
Chapman. A. S. Wade, candidate for 
a seat on the Council, also presented 
his views to the audience.
Last season was outstanding, 
Mayor Jones informed the audi­
ence, in .that the cash receipts ex­
ceeded the annual levy for the first 
time in the history of the city. Al- • 
derman R. Whillis noted, that 1937 
would see the first big reduction in 
the bonded indebtedness, saving, 
the city $3,242 in interest and sink­
ing fund charges. By the end of 
1939 the saving will amount to 
$15,000, he predicted, and definite 
amounts‘will* be reduced each year 
until 1943.
=? in'dealing briefly with -an* extension 
of sewerage disposal, Alderman Whil­
lis declared that a bond issue to cover 
this much-needed work would only be 
justified if . property owners guaran­
teed their willingness to join up with 
the sewerage mains.
Alderman G. A. McKay dealt more 
fully with the sewerage■’ question in 
his report for the Health Department, 
and considered it one Of vital impor­
tance to the city, especially since the 
site of the city just above water level 
makes the installation more difficult 
and costly.
“In  my opinion it is altogether out 
of the question to build sewers in the 
City of Kelowna from funds available 
in the ordinary budget of the city. A 
by-law to issue debentures for this 
purpose is the only , means of raising 
sufficient money . . . .  Money is much 
cheaper now, and it may be advisable 
to take advantage of this condition 
and float bonds in order to enlarge our 
present system.”
I t  is understood that some sur- ■
' yeys have been made by the City---
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1936 
ASSETS





Arrears of Taxes , * 1 = nn3 31
__1935 and Prior................- ................... ......*............................9  o.uus.ai
Tares, 193.6—__________________ :____________ <*07-180-59-
Total Levy ................................. -........................
-Percentage- Additions- .......................... .............  1,208.14
Less Total
$108,388.73
Collections ........................................  96,216.46$ 12,172.27
-$ 17,175.58
-------------- ---------- ' REVENUE -
Earnings, 1936 ..... ............................;....................................-...........$ 32,452.95
Fire Protection, Parks and Other Municipal Purposes ...... :................ 2,200.00
$ 34,652.95
-$ 12,303.34
GOVERNMENT-GRANTS TQ REVENUE--- —
RATES—




Government Grants, re Schools 
City Property (Agreements for Sale, 








REAL ESTATE AND CITY PROPERTY- 
Land Reversions, (1935 and Pri<jr) 
Land Reversions, (1936)) Subject
................................... $124,752.15
to Redemption.........  1,425.80
$126,177.95
Fixed Assets (See Schedule “A”) ........................................................  506,976,46
SINKING FUNDS- ... ...............;...... ..........$ 2 ii58.5l
Province of Saskatchewan B ond^P ar Value ........... ^ q S 'lS
Province of Alberta Bonds—Par Value $10,000,00 .........  9 ’713,15
Motor Vehicle Act ..... .......... .................... ............. .............. ,....•.....-..... $ 3,989.23
Tax Sale Lots Sold .......— —.................- ....................... 6 6,696.12
Tax Sale Lots Redeemed ...................... - ............ ........... .— 929.81
-------------$ 7,625.93
Payments on. Agreements of Sale .................................-.....-......... - ..... $ 1,419.02
Cemetery Lots Sold ..........................................................................-...... 386.00
SCHOOL— ^
For Details See Statement “E” .................. - ................. ...... ..............$ 25,677.35
PUBLIC UTILITY- 
WATERWORKS—
Rates Collected During 1936 ................................... :..........................$ 35,020.05
SINKING FUNDS—
Interest on Sinking Fund Investments ..................... .......$ 3,363.70





Fund ............................. .................................. .......... $ 3,813.01
-Interest—on—Debentures----------------- - —  --------------- —■—— 6,980.90
..$ 12,634.83
-Accounts Written Off, 1936
-$ 10,793.91 
133.01
and a rough estimate of $75,000 
has been named as the probable „ 
copt of extension of the sewerage 
system to the southern portion of 
the city.
Dr. W. J. Knox, who was appointed 
chairman of the meeting, spoke feeL =  
ingly on the question of additional 
sewerage mains to the southern por­
tion, pointing out that—the lpw--level 
of the land there made the danger of — 
s e p t ic  throats grave when water was . _
$ 23,561.75
Balance Being Excess of Revenue over Expenditure ........ ................  11,091.20
$ 38,867.95
BETTER HOUSING—
Principal and Interest Paid] by Applicants ..................... ..$ 365.12
Withdrawn from Bank'Account ................... - ...................  1,251.03





Less Outstanding Grants Unpaid ......................... :.............................. 2,816.00
BETTER HOUSING— 4 s « iisnsfi
Advanced to Applicants (See Contra) ............................. * 1
Cash In Bank of Montreal (See Contra) ... ..................... .02
l ia b il it ie s
Bank Overdraft ..........
Fletcher Trust Fund ...
Electric Light Deposits 
Accrued Interest on Debentures 
Belter “  ~~.
Dcbcnture ...
Less Unsold Debentures—Bylaw
ilto  Housing, Provincial Government (Sec Contra) ....







Contra) .....................  ' 900‘0000 
00
$145,110.00
Total Receipts ..................................................... -............................... $236,613.70
Cash on Hand December 31st, 1935 ........ ......... -.............. $ 453.83










J. W. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
‘A" referred to in my report of oven date,
1935 LIABILITIES PAID—
Bank Overdraft ..........................
Accrued Interest on Debentures
FINANCE COMMITTEE—

















LEIGHTON E, TRIPP, S.F.A.E,
International AccounUht,
Vernon, 11,0 , 
January (1th, 1937.
Schedule of Fixed Assets
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 193(1
Hospital, Grant .....................................................................
Contingencies .........................................................................
Council Indemnity ..... ........................ ..................................
Superannuation Expenso ....................................................
Dog Tax Expenses ..............................................................
Adpilnlstratlon of Justlco ...................................................
Pound Expense ..... ................................................................
Legal and Audit Expenso ................................ ..................
Noxious Weeds and Oloanlng Vacant Lots .......................
Codling Moth Expenses ...................,.................:................
Street Improvements and Surveys .....................................
Unemployment Relief ........................................$ 24,719.57
Unemployment Relief Administration ............. 3,484,51
$ 28,204.08 


















J. W. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
Statement “C” referred to in my report of even date.




(Continued on Page Ten)
Works Equipment ................ ....................P 4 'ain‘nn
Depreciation .......... ........ ...........................  *
Pile Protection Apparatus ....................................^






























UnilmllTiinnirn ... ............. .
---- ip mi/fua.-Hi
270,90
Is’iilih Department Equipment ..........
Lewi Depreciation ................ a............
,..$ 1,2110,00 
.... ;......... 130,00 ,
1,150,00
250,00pity Hull Furnlshlnga, and Equlpjnprit, 
Hull Furnishings ..........................
Otiol I’mniKhln^M , ...................
—--- ----
t, ............. .......... 106,00
150,00
M'MW mid Heimrls ................................
School Furniture .................. . ....... "”"""$""3,540,04
jU.iO.UU
IMO Atldlllnnn ni , IllirMnini.r....... ............ . ......  1,600,00 5,040104*---- —----—?
Less Government Receipts .......................
Government Statistical Report ...............
Tax Sale Costa ........................................
Convention Expenses.................................
U.B.O.M., Good Roads and U.O.M, Dues 
Exixmses of City Lands and Buildings ..
Building Inspector :..................................
Hospital Per Capita Charges ..................
Electric Light Inspections .......................‘ *
DONATIONS—
Vernon Board of Trade ..........................
Vornon City Band ................................




Lawn Dowling, Scout Hall ............- ........
Interior Provincial Exhibition ...............
Cancer Fund ............................................
Ilonornriumn ......................................
Sundries- ................ -............................... - ......................
INTEREST ON DEBENTURES .....................................
Premium on City Debentures Purchased ......................
I Deposits Refunded on Electric Light ............................
I Land Reversions at 1030 Tax Sale ................................
















Beard of School Trustees 1
$300,450.02 | (For Details see Statement "K")
REAL WINTER NOW 
EXPERIENCED IN  
PEACHLAND AREA
Women's Institute Conveners 
Appointed At First 
Meeting Of Year
PEACHLAND, B.O., Jan. 9.—Four 
Inches of snow fell here lust Tuesday 
while another three Inches fell Satur­
day, With no government thermom­
eter available the exact temperature 
during the last week1 has been hard to ^  
find, ns local 'thermometers vary.
It would appear that the correct 
temperature here would bo around four 
degrees above zero at tho lake with 
lower temperatures furthor back. Fri­
day’s strong south wind caused con­
siderable drifting, while tho lake was 
very rough. There Is no lco on tho 
lako at this point.
W, I. Meeting
Mrs. W. D. Miller took her plnco ns 
president of tho Women’s Institute at 
tho first mooting of tho year on Friday 
afternoon.
Because of tho wonthor tho number 
of members present was much smaller 
than usual, but a most Interesting 
mooting was hold which was address­
ed by Mls$ Gowan, V.O.NT. nurse, on 
tho subject of Public Health.
Miss Gowan was appointed convoner 
of tho Public Health Commtttco, while 
other committee heads wore appointed 
as follows: Community betterment, 
Mrs. P, N, Dorlnnd; education and bet­
ter schools, Mrs. a ,  Doll; Industries, 
Mrs, R. Btowart; agriculture, Mrs. J 
Cameron; homo economics, Mrs. A. O, 
Vincent; poaco and International re­
lations, Mrs, E. II. Plorco; legislation 
Mrs. B. F. Gutnmow; Oiumdlanlzatlon, 
Immigration and national ovontH, Mrs 
G, Lang, Mrs. F. Young was elected 
director In placo of Mill. P. Gaynor 
who resigned, Tho president nnnouno 
od that tho February meeting would 
bo a Valentino Tea, with two prizes 
olTorcd for tho bent Valontlno with a 
verse.
Tho auditor's report was given by 
Mrs, G, Doll. Expenditures for tho 
year wore $205, with receipts $277, leav­
ing a balance of $11,
The sum of $30 wan reported on 
hand after all oxponson for tho year 
had boon paid, At a meeting of the 
Athlotio Association oxooutlvo hold at 
tho homo of tho secretary, Mr. E, II 
Dowering, on Wednesday, Tho date of 
tho annual mooting wan not for Jan 
nary 27,
A special mooting of tho School 
Board was hold Mondpy night to ar­
range for discipline and supervision of 
playgrounds with tho touchers to bo 
.$ 75,331.20 present. Owing to tho ivbscnco of Mr,
Millions For Jobless
Baron Nufilcld, who made millions In 
a vast manufacturing organization, 
Has donated $10,000,900 to stimulate 
employment In Great Britain’s de­
pressed areas. Twice before, this 
year, ho has made substantial gifts 

















high. - With that condition prevalent 
in one section of the city, the entire 
population consequently was menaced, 
he pointed out.
Additional School Accommodation
“The most important problem facing 
your new School Board will be the pro­
vision of additional school accommoda- . 
tion,” pronounced Chairman Dave 
Chapman, in a lengthy but interesting 
report.
He declared that every possible 
available space is now. in use, and the 
accommodation is stretched to the lim­
it. By placing -one mill aside for 
school addition purposes this, year, as 
was done by the Council in 1936, Mr. 
Chapman believed that a four-ropm 
addition could be erected at the Junior 
High School, but, unless forced into 
this position, the present Board did 
not wish to take this step.
Instead, the Board wishes to wait 
until 1938, when a considerable amount 
of school debentures would have ma­
tured, and possibly a complete Junior 
High unit could be built at a saving, 
rather than having two sections added 
in separate years. By waiting until 
1938, the Board Will then be well-ac- , 
quainted with the requirements of the 
pew curriculum of studies, and will bo 
better .able to judge the needs of the 
school buildings.
However, lie pointed out th a t , It 
might not be possible to watt until 
next year, and If the four-room 
addition was absolutely necessary 
In 1937 It would undoubtedly bo 
Immediately built, |
Mr. Chapman, In speaking for tho 
Trustees as a whole, stated that they 
were unanimous that 1936 was a year 
of advancement. There has been many 
changes In teaching staff and work, 
with tho Department of Education 
bringing down Its now course of stud­
ies,
Another Important point raised was 
that 30 per cent of the pupils In tho 
Kelowna schools aro of foreign-born 
parents. Twenty-three nationalities 
aro represented, the predominant rnco 
being Gorman with an enrolment of 
ust over 100 .
EN D E R B Y  K N IG H T S  O F
P Y T H IA S  N A M E  O F F IC E R S
ENDERBY, B.O., Jan. 11.—'Tho of 
fleers of tho local lodge of tho Knights 
of Pythias for 1037 aro: O. C„ Wm 
Dale; V.E., A. Bush; M.F., R, J. Col- 
tart; M.E., A. B. Grolg; M.W., James 
Andrews; M.A., A. O. Blackburn; P., D, 
Jones; K.G.S., a , Andrews; I.G., F, 
Bramble; O.G., Ed. Webb,
definite nrrangomontDowering no 
were made,
Old Timers leaving 
Mrs, M. N. Morrison and her son 
Gordon, who are old timers In Perteh 
land, lmvo disposed of their properties 
bore to I. Trautman, of North Norway, 
near Wotasklwan, Alta., and rogroti' 
felt that tho community will lose Mrs. 
Morrison and Gordon during tho 
month.
Lieut,-Col, and Mrs. Oliver 8 t. John, 
accompanied by B, II. Pierce, loft on 
Tuesday evening for a trip to Const 
points, ,
A most unusual sight for this tlmo 
of year lias been a llock of about 30 
robins which huvo boon observed in 
town during tho last week. They np 
pear qulto happy In splto of the Bnow 
on tho ground and are being fed daily 
by bird lovers,
M ara District Items
MARA, B.O., Jan. 11,—Miss Agnes 
Bennett left last week for Kamloops, 
after spending New Year’s holiday 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. Ben­
nett. She has resided In Vernon for 
tho past three yoars.
Miss Elsie Cuddy-and Miss Gladys 
Oiuldon were visitors to Endcrby last 
week where they visited relatives,
Mrs, E, B. Boaroroljt, of Rovclstoko, 
spent several days hero last week, visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. M. Moser.
Mrs, R. Davy entertained quite a 
number of Mara friends last Saturday 
evening, at her homo here, tho evening 
being spent In games and dancing.
Tho Salmon Arm badminton "A" 
team came to Mara on Saturday even­
ing to play a friendly game with the 
local "A" team, resulting In a score 
of 14-1 In favor of Salmon Arm,
Mrs. Lon Screen spent lust, Saturday 
In Vernon on business,
Tho monthly meeting of tho Mam 
Women’s Institute, was held last, 
Thursday afternoon with a good at­
tendance, at tho homo of Mrs, G, W. 
Darkness,
Miss Muriel Macready Is homo for 
tho winter months, after spending sev­
eral months In Kelowna with her sis­
ter, Miss Alice Macready.
Albort arny Is spending tho winter 
months at his homo hero, after being 
employed at Field, B.C., for tho past 
flvo years, *
\ \
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Statement of Revenue and Expenditure
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1936
REVENUE
General and Health Tax ...... ......... ................. ....................$ 57,333.09
Codling Moth Spraying .............. ...........................................  1,449.89
Library Tax ..... ............................ .................................. ;...... . 1,310.00
Percentage Additions ......... ................ .............................. ......  1,208.14
Interest on Tax Arrears ...................... ........ .......... ........... 724.11
Sundry Receipts (See Cash Statement) ....... ...................... .$ 11,214.59
Government Grants Paid ..:.............................. .....................  3,989.23




Balance Being Excess Expenditure over Revenue ............................. 3,516.11
$ 91,836.36
EXPENDITURE
Finance Committee (Ordinary Expenditure), (See Cash Statement)'...$ 41,405.28
(Donations) ............... ............. ............................. .................................  2,995.98
Street Lighting (See Cash Statement) ................................  ..... . 4,317.33
Board of Works (See Cash Statement) ... ........... ...................... ...... 18,771.02
Health Committee (See Cash Statement) ...  .....................................  6,002.34
City Hall Committee (See Cash Statement) ....... .............. $ 5,289.98.
Library Maintenance and Expenses ..............  ..... ...... ......  2,116.95 •
' ---------- —$ 7,406.93
Parks and Cemetery Committee .(See Cash Statement) ...................... 1,895.96
Fire Committee (See Cash Statement) .......... ..................... ................. 9,013.67
Airport Maintenance (See Cash Statement)' .......................... ............  27.85
$ 91,836.36
J. W. WRIGHT, Treasurer.
Statement “D” referred to in my report of even date.
Vernon, B.C. 
January 6 th, 1937;
LEIGHTON E; TRIPP, s.f.a.e.
International Accountant
STATEMENT
Board of School Trustees
OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE TEAR 
ENDED DECEMBER 31st, 1936
'  ' RECEIPTS' ^  ......
“ ILook With Confidence 
To The Year 1987 As One
Grants from the Government of B.C. for Teachers’
Salaries ..................... ............. ..............................................$ 20,311.19
Transportation of Pupils ....................................................  3,912.25
Grants Received .................... ......  ..........._.........$ 21,407:35
Grants Outstanding ............................................ 2,816.00
-$ 24,223.35
Public and High School Fees .............. ............................................ .1 1,454.00
Total School Tax Levy ......................... .,........................... ,....... ........ :.... 47,087.60
NOTE .—School Taxes on Lands reverted to the City:
1935 and Prior Taxes. ...................... .......... .... $ 249.62
1936 Taxes ............ ............................................. 316.00
$ 72,764.95
$ 565.62




To December 31, 1936 ‘
Schools Medical Officer .............. ........ .................$ 250.00
Medical Supplies ...............................L...................................  34.78
Dental Grant .......v..~........................................ -..... !.......... 50.00
Salary, School Nurse ..... ............I............................. ............. 1,230.00
“I  look forward with confidence to 
1937, feeling that it will undoubtedly be 
a year of even more continued advan­
cement and progress than was 1936.” 
Such was the statement of Mayor E. 
W. Prowse, in presenting his report 
at the annual civic meetin gin the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday evening. His 
Worship’s resume, which appears be­
low, gives a  detailed picture of this 
city’s “march back to prosperity,” to­
gether with a .glimpse into what can be 
looked for in 1937.
---------------Staff
What for the past four years I have 
termed extra work, maintaining at the 
City Hall, has become apparently
Salary, Secretary .........................................
B.C. School Trustees Convention, Penticton, B.C. 
BrCrSchooi Trustees—Association 1936-Dues 
School Grounds Maintenance and Improvements . 
Telegrams, Stationery, Auditing, Office Expense.
Workmen’s, Compensation Board, etc. ...............






Superannuation Fund, Board’s Contribution .... ..... ..............
Cost of Transportation of Pupils, Four Bus Routes :-
QkanagaiHhanding      .....L833J)0-
BX and East Vemoti Circuit ........  .........  2,026.50
Swan Lake Circuit ............................................  2,026.50




Bus Insurance ......................................................... $ 311.70
Less Receipts .......................................................  302.65
-$ 7,866.00
♦Insurance Premiums 1936—On Schools and Equipment 




ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS— (Central, South Vernon and Park)—
Teachers’ Salaries ...................... ............................................ $ 27,814.00
Teachers’ Sickness Allowance ...............................................  262.50
School Supplies, Stationery, etc..............................................  1,359.53
Janitors’ Salaries , ......................... .'.........................................  3,000.00
Maintenance and Repairs to Buildings and Equipment,
and Replacements ....................... -...................................... 1,722.25
Janitors’ Supplies, Paper Towels, etc.......................... ..........  673.71
Fuel—
Central School ............. .................. :................ ....$ 678.15
South Vernon School ........................................  ,227.20






M ayor E. W . Prowse
Annual Report Shows Advances 
In Building, Industry, And 
General Activity
permanency, regarding the handling of 
relief, relief to our own citizens and 
other classes, rightly charges on the 
Provincial and Federal Governments. 
The expense of its administration is
borne by our city.. . . . . ; ; : ; ; _____
Financially our city is in a good po­
sition. Everything has been done to 
lessen the burden on the taxpayer, 
carefullyr“SystematicaHy—and—in—the 
fairest way possible to all, and without 
delay. Everyone received free lawn 
water, the rate was kept down to 40
Breaks Flight Record
Maryse Bastie, French aviatrix, who 
landed her aeroplane'at Natal, Brazil, 
12 hours after taking off from Dakar, 
Senegal, breaking Jean Batten’s record 
of 13 hours and 15 minutes.
PU N S COMPLETED 
FOE TOE ANNUAL 
JOBBERS’ SESSION
B ig  R a lly  A t  M on trea l T o  Be 
H e ld  Jan. 21 -23 -— M a n y  
T o  A ttend
Thursday, January M, |<^
Waterworks
Under the chairmanship of Aid. Wilde 
this department did well during 1936. 
The necessity of completing the new 
reservoir in 1937 is realized. The out­
lay may be considerable, but the pro­
tection and economy accruing will well 
repay the city.
Fire Department
Chairman Aid. Berry. This depart­
ment is one of whose record for the 
past year, we may be proud. Fire loss 
was practically negligable. The siren 
which was installed may need some ad­
justment, as it- is reported to be not 
entirely satisfactory. Successful St. 
John Ambulance classes were held un­
der the auspices of this department. I 
commend the Chief and members of 
the Vernon Volunteer Fire Department 
foiT-the-interest-they-take-in-the-work.-
$15,000 wages in our own logging camps, 
are a great help and benefit to this 
community.
Our local co-operative creamery still 
maintains its outstanding record as a 
paying concern and winner of cham­
pionships for the excellence of its pro­
duct. In 1936 between 850,000 and 900,- 
000  lbs. of butter were made, and ap­
proximately a  quarter of a million dol­
lars paid out to butter fat producers. 
The backing given to each other by the 
merchant and dairyman is very grat­
ifying '.: ’... ~ : : ......;~\.....
The year 1935 saw exceptional activ­
ity in the building line, yet the activ­
ity of 1936 has been a third more, over 
$150,000 in building permits being tak­
en out, a genuine investment in our 
city, increasing our assessment roll, 
look forward with confidence that
1937 will be even-greater:— --------
A most successful convention of the
B. C. M. was held in our city in 
September last, successful from the 
point of business, accomplished, and 
for the invaluable publicity given for 
arrangements made for the comfort 
and entertainment of the 116 dele­
gates and more than 40 visitors who 
attended.
----------------Airport------- ----- ------
Chairman Aid. Wilde. Again the ex­
pense of upkeep has been practically 
nil. Its active use is encouraging. On 
good authority we may look'to greatly 
increased activity in 1937.
Police
Board of Work
Chairman Aid. Howrie, Much good 
endeavor has gone into the mainten­
ance of our streets. More permanent 
work has been done on corners which 
were always breaking away. Watch­
fulness has been .exercised in keeping 
down dust, our streets free from snow 
and our sidewalks safe. Our own 
-spraying equipment, for road oiling, 
was -found—an- economy again this 
year. The curbing around boulevards,
Scout Hall Rent .................... :.............. ....... ........................ .
Incidentals, Water, Telephones, Light, Power, e t c . ....
New Equipment, Central School ........... ............ ........... ......
New Temporary School Building .............................. ........... 1,232.00
School Library ....................... .................................................  74.01
----- ------- $ 38,888.93
HIGH SCHOOL—
Teachers’ iSalarles ................ ........... !..................... ................$ 13,125.00
Teachers' Sickness Allowance 45.00
School Supplies, Stationery, Chemical^, etc. ... ...................  586.44
900.00Janitor’s Salary
Maintenance and Repairs to Buildings and Equipment and
Replacements .......................................................................
Fuel .......................................... ..................... .........................
New Equipment ............................................... ........................
Temporary New High School Classroom Buildings ...........  2,106.23
Janitor’s Supplies, Paper Towels, Floor Oils, Disinfectants,
etc............................................ '................................................
Scout Hall Rent ...................... ................................................











Teacher's Salary ..... ................................................................$ 1,430,00
....................................................................................  109.40
...................................................... 240,56
.....................    140.10
Supplies 












* Tlio Sohool Board Is entitled to a credit, of $307.50 ns refund from tho 
City Tronsurer on account of unexpended Insurance premiums which were paid, 
him In advance by tho School Trustees.
W, S. ATKINSON, Secretary,
A. S, MATIIEBON, Official Trustee,
Statement ”E” rororred to In my report or ovun date,




-mills. Reasonable~though close estim­
ates were allowed to keep all depart­
ments up efficiently.
The retirement of Mr. J. G. Edwards, 
our city clerk, on March 31, after so 
many years service with the city, ne­
cessitated a rearrangement of the staff, 
and Mr. J. W. Wright was promoted 
to the position and has given quite sat­
isfactory service. Mr. Ian Garveii 
was appointed Tax Collector and As­
sessor, and is a young man found wil­
ling and able. The numerical strength 
of the staff was not Increased, although 
many phases of tax collection, former­
ly done by our Municipal Police, had 
to be undertaken directly from this 
office^Mr. J. G. Edwards carries with 
him into retirement the best* wishes 
of all those who have been officially 
connected with him, and of the citi- 
zens.j.at large, th a t he may be spared 
many years to enjoy life.
Audit
Mr. Leighton E. Tripp, S.F.A.E., was 
again appointed auditor., During the 
year Mr. Tripp has made a continuous 
audit of the city’s books. A complete 
statement Is attached hereto. 
Government Grants and Social Service 
Government grants In 1935 were con­
fined to a small amount from the Mo­
tor Vehicle Act. In 1936 this was fur­
ther reduced. The Social Service bur­
den has become heavier. A special 
session of tho Provincial Legislature 
last Fall was called for the purpose of 
removing unjust burderis from mun 
legalities and in a measure this Is to 
take place, but It Is hard to under­
stand why that special session was 
held in October, and no relief is to bo 
given to municipalities till April. It 
moans no reduction in these expenses 
will take place for tho first quarter 
of 1937
Tho employer and employee has also 
to shoulder a further contribution to 
tho Provincial Government, under tho 
Health Insurance Act, and tho Insured 
In return will got a very inadequate 
protection, If tho present proposals 
stand.
Elcctrlo Light
Ohalrman«Ald. Berry. This depart­
ment has had an active year. Endea­
vors have been mado to lmprovo street 
lighting In both residential and bus­
iness sections. Tho Christmas docora- 
tlons this year created favorablo com­
ment, and,,wo woro broadcast ovor tho 
Province Nows as having tho finest
STARS OF RADIO, SCREEN  
A N D  THEATRE ARE UN ITED  
IN  "TH E BIG  BRO ADCAST '"
Easily tho most delightful film of 
beauty, wit, music and rliyLhm offered 
during the current season, “Tho Big 
Broadcast of 1037” which comes to tho 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat­
urday, January 13 and 10, brings to 
tho screen a generous helping of the 
alr-wavo's most outstanding perform­
ers aided by a host of tho screen's best 
entertainers, , ► „
Scintillating, gay: tundfdl and often 
hilariously funny, “Tho Big Broadcast 
of 1037" Includes Jack Bonny, George 
Burns and Oracle Allen, Bob Burns, 
Martha Ilayo, Bonny Goodm11,1 and his 
orchestra, Bhlrioy Ross, Ray Mllland, 
Frank Forest, Bonny Fields, Leopold 
Stokowski and\ his Symphony Orchca-
SM ALL ATTEN DANCE AT
RE-OPENING OF SCHOOL
EWINGS' LANDING, 11,0„ Jan, 0,— 
School re-opened for tho new term on 
Tuesday, tho 5th, Owing to sickness, 
bad weather and other causes, there Is 
iv very small attendance these days.
Congratulations are extended to Mr, 
and Mrs. Roger Pease of tho Forest 
House, upon tho birth of a son,
was continued.
Parks-and Boulevards 
Poison and Jubilee Park and Long 
Lake Beach.
Chairman Aid. Hurt. Repairs nec­
essary to up-keep were put on, and the 
general well kept appearance main­
tained. The progress made in growth 
of lawn and trees in the Jubilee Patk 
is very satisfactory, and as in the case 
of the Cenotaph Square, reflects great 
credit upon the gardener in charge. 
Some consideration should be given by 
the 1937 Council, to acquire a power 
lawn mower. I believe this would prove 
an economy and at the same time keep 
our public lawns in an Improved con­
dition.
Cenotaph and Cemetery 
Chairman AJd. Howrie, who exer­
cised care in Their proper upkeep. ,The 
dust layer on the road from the city 
to the cemetery was much appreciated' 
by citizens.
Board of Health
Chairman Aid. Townrow. The sewer 
disposal works has maintained its ef 
flclency throughout the year. Many 
sewer connections have been made 
with the co-operation of property own­
ers. Work will shortly be undertaken 
to ipanufacture sower pipe for replace 
ment, and new work, and future coun­
cils will have to decide when a new 
unit at tho disposal works will bo a 
necessity, for as wo progress in building 
this department has an Increased load 
The city’s health has been excellent, 
The scavenger department has done 
Its work well, but It would bo /nuch 
more satisfactory If standardized con­
tainers were used in tho business sec­
tion, Our streets, lanes, and vacant 
lots have been clean and tidy In ap 
pcarance, ,
Our Industries
J. Q. Edwards and mysolf, as 
representatives of tho city, on tho Board 
of Directors of Bulmans Ltd., have at 
tended mnny meetings. Chiefly duo 
to tho wholehearted oo-oporatlon of tho 
directors and management I am able 
to report for this firm a successful sea­
son, All sinking funds and Interest In 
connection with tho $25,000 debenture 
Issue backed by our city, aro In' good 
ordor. In 1030 Bulmans Ltd., paid out 
to growers $57,430, and In wages $75,033 
which,’ with tho payroll of tho Vornon 
Box (jo. sawmill of $50,000 wages and 
$15,000 paid out locally for logs, With
R. N. Clerke, for 25 years Chief 
Constable of the City of Vernon, went 
into retirement June 30th, carrying 
with him the best wishes of all good 
citizens.' The change over to Provin­
cial Police has been in effect for six 
months. .Owing to the City (being under 
Provincial Police, thei 3 is now no elec­
tion for Police Commissipners, all bus­
iness being done by the City Council 
through the Mayor: I  tender my
thanks to 1 the Police Commissioners 
who worked with me while we were 
hder-our—own-Municipal-police.--- ,—
---------- ---------— -------- --- ----— r'**^ ■vn")
$10,000 to local mills for lumbor and
F. E. Holloway, chairman of the Can­
adian Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers’ As­
sociation convention committee, reports 
that plans are how complete for the 
big convention to be held In Montreal 
on January 21, 22 and 23.
Acceptances have been received of 
the invitations Issued to Hon. Maurice 
Duplessis, Premier of the Province- of. 
Quebec, Hon. Alphonse Raymond, 
chairman Legislative Council, Province 
of Quebec, Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Min­
ister, Dominion Department of Agri­
culture, and His Worship the Mayor of 
Montreal. They will all attend, address 
and participate in the convention dis­
cussions.
Much attention will be devoted by 
the convention to the-procedure un­
der the United 'States Perishable Ag­
ricultural Commodities Act and the 
Similar licensing provisions of the Can­
adian Fruit Act. The Canadian trade 
is unanimous in its Insistence that the 
Canadian licensing provisions be rigid 
ly enforced and that reciprocal ar­
rangements be made between the Un­
ited States and Canadian Departments 
of Agriculture so that complaints may 
be quickly adjusted.
Col. R. L. Wheeler, Dominion Fruit 
Commissioner, and F. G. Robb, assoc­
iate in charge, Fruit and Vegetable Di­
vision, Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, will attend the conven­
tion to discuss the situation and mat­
ters pertaining, t o . inspection .grades,
A period during the convention has 
been set aside for a meeting of brokers 
only. The growing tendency of-direct 
sales' by United States shippers and 
brokers to Canadian jobbers with s 
brokerage allowance; unqualified brok' 
ers holding licenses, sales of one car 
to four or more receivers, and other 
matters will be thoroughly discussed.
Advance registrations are extraor 
dinarily large this year particularly 
from United States shippers who ap­
parently realize the extent of the Can­
adian market for their products and 
desire to meet and make Canadian con­
tacts. J. Arthur McBride, Mack Fruits 
Inc;, Montreal, urges those who have 
not already done so to advise him im' 
mediately of their requirements.
GOVERNMENT SHED 
AT ENDERBY RAZED
B u ild in g  A n d  Equ ipm ent^—A re  
Destroyed By Fire W ith  
$ 2 ,0 0 0  Lo ss’
V ?
pre-emptions
•AOAJIT, unreserved, surveyed 
Unds may bo pre-empted by BrSS subjects over 18 years of 
aliens on declaring ' intention to ^  British subjects, conditional upon 25? 
dence, occupation and Improvement 
Pull Information concerning pre.._- tions is given In Bulletin No. i Series, "How to Pre-empt Land •• conu.̂ 2 which can be obtained free of chari? k* addressing the Department of Landl^vS torla, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Inform, 
tlon. Victoria, or any Government1A 
Records wUl be granted covering on], land suitable for agricultural 
wtthln reasonable distance ofroadlffi and marketing facilities and which 
tlmberland. l.e.. carrying over B ooo boSm feet per acre east of the Coast Ranee 
8.000 feet per acre .west of that “ 4 
' Applications for pre-emptions are to h. addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division in which tv. land applied for Is situated, on“prlnSS 
forms obtained.from the,Commissioner 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for years and improvements mode to value m 
*10 per acre. Including clearing and euhi voting at least five acres, before a thorn Grant can be received. .
. Pre-emptions carrying part time condl- ttejns of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OE LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved Crown lands not . being tlmberland. for agricultural purposes. Minimum price of first-class (arable) land Is $5 per acre, and second, class (grazing) land, $2.50 per acre Further Information Is given In Bulletin No.. 10, Land Series. "Purchase and Lease of Crown Lands."
As a partial relief measure, reverted lands may be acquired by purchase In ten equal instalments, with the first payment suspended for two years, provided taxes are paid when due and Improvements are ' made during the first two years of not less than 10% of the appraised value.
.. . „.M1U...factory,,,01.. .Industrial., .sites- on.-.timber -land, not-potceedlng .40 .acres, may ­be purchased or leased; the conditions Including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding Jo acres, may be leased as homesltes, condi­tional upon a dwelling being erected In the lirst year, title being obtained after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and Industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres may be leased by one person or a company.




By the passing of the plebiscite a 
year ago, the city, with the rest of the 
Okanagan, became committed to the 
scheme for three years. That there 
had been a certain amount of mislead­
ing propaganda during the demonstra­
tion was soon apparent. I understand 
there has been some criticism of my­
self about this unsatisfactory business.
I must therefore say that I was not on 
the Citizen’s Committee during demon­
stration and only took on the repre­
sentation for Vernon a t the request of 
the old committee and the Council.
I  found we were left with a scheme 
barely able to budget for maintenance, 
with absolutely no money for capital 
expenditures, so necessary for the ac­
complishment of the very foundation 
the scheme existed for.' The, Valley 
Board 6 t Management asked me to 
take the chairmanship of the Finance 
Committee, and realizing we were com­
mitted over a period of years, I tool;: 
every available measure to make the 
scheme workable. Money was found 
for buying a necessary truck and set­
ting up branch libraries and sub-sta­
tions throughout the system. All plac­
es are . now receiving pome service and 
the great question now Is books. Let 
mo say the prospects, for more satis­
factory service In 1937 aro very much 
brighter, and it Is more than probable 
that after 1938, when this scheme ag­
ain become a matter for the ratepayers 
endorsement, It will receive favorable 
treatment. , '
f" Relief
Aid. Townrow as chairman has as­
sociated with him all tho Aldermen as 
a committee. Tho arduous task of 
handling relief has therefore been by all 
tho aldermen., Relief disbursements 
alone amount to a hugo sum,
1937 will bo Coronation year, and 
our elty will havo to propnro for a suit­
able celebration.
, As tho Governor-General could not 
Include this part of tho Intorior In his 
ltlnornry In 1930, wo shall probably re- 
cclvo his ofilclal visit In 1937.
I feel that I express tho thought of 
every citizen In regretting tho retire­
ment of Aid, Townrow, who bus sorved 
tho city well In that capacity for somo 
0 years, Ho carrlos with him our 
thanks and best wishes.
I wish to add tho appreciation foil 
both by myself and tho other members 
of tho Council, for tho efficient man­
ner In which tho business of the City,
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 11.—The gov­
ernment -building and much of the 
road machinery, Including two cater­
pillars, a truck, and other equipment, 
_was burned about noon on-Saturday. - 
I t  is thought that some of the ma- 
chineryixaii-bejepalred, but the build­
ing is destroyed and only the galvan- 
tzed iron walls are left.
I t  is understood the loss will be $2,000 
or over.
It is not known how the fire started 
as every precaution has always been 
taken to prevent- such a happening.
Foreman G. Janlo looked over the 
stove and saw that everything was all 
right half an hour before the fire start­
ed.
It is thought by many that the blaze 
was caused by a short circuit.
C. N. REVENUES UP 
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 12.—The 
gross revenues of the all-inclusive Can­
adian National railways system for the 
week ending January 7, 1937, were $2,- 
915,481, as compared with $2,584,318 
for the corresponding period of 1936, 
an Increase of $331,1631
the work of the several departments, 
has been carried out by the city offi­
cials, which I feel sure must have met 
with the approbation of the citizens 
generally. The work of the City Coun­
cil in an effort to successfully conduct 
tho city’s affairs on your bfihalf is dif­
ficult and arduous. We, the electorate, 
should place In office, men of proved 
ability, who keep abreast of the vital, 
fast-moving problems which threaten 
the very foundations of our Municipal 
economic existence today.
C. WYLIE
B U IL D IN G  &  CONTRACTING
.Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
.. Modern Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
F.G . deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—Fitzmaurlce Building 
Phones: Office 331. House 630
P. DEB0N0
Fourteenth St.
C O N T R A C T O R  a n d  BUILDER
Free Estim ates Given 
Phone 3 4 8  P.O. Box 34
GILBERT C. TASSSr
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B,0.
Residence Phone 117L3
B.P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren oordl- 
ally invited to attend.
S. A. SHAW, E.R. 
J. MAOA8 KILL, Sec.
Sentenced to Eighteen Years For KillingJNazi Agent
tra iuhI many other outstanding slng- 
m , dancers, muslclnns, comedians and 
specialty performers.
Tho story deals with tho romanco 
that blossoms between Miss Ross and 
Mllland when tho latter Is assigned to 
trick her off the air by Forest, an or­
chestra leader, and Benny, the studio 
manager.
David Frankfurter, Jewish youth, who killed William GustloiT, Nazi Germany’s representative In Switzerland hccimso 
"I am a Jew,” Is shown as he listened to testimony in the Chur, Switzerland courthouse, prior to Veeelvliiir 
sentence. lie received a prison term of 18 years. Frankfurter Is shown at left 1
SAFETY DIVERSIFICATION MARKETABILITY YIELD
S O L I D  R E S E R V E
By selecting a house competent to 
' give the best advice and counsel, by 
pursuing a sound Investment policy, 
by Investing systematically and regular­
ly and by purchaslng'bonds to fit one’s 
Individual needs, one can build up 
a solid reserve In good securities to 
, provide against the non-productive 
years of later life.
•
You are Invited to discuss your Investment account will) us.
LOUREIICE SmiTH & CO. LTD.
I N V E S T ME N T  SECURI TI ES
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B, C.
RttOIDIINT nnritMKNTATIVK, K, B, N. BHKrimnD, Kkuowna
PLAY SAFE-—SEE US NOW FOR YOUR
Screened Sawdust
$4.00 Por Unit, Delivered
BOX ENDS
Just,, tho thing for a quick fIro ,i 
| $3.00 Por Load, Delivered
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
Thursday, January 14, 1937 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C
Basketball's Colored Monarch
Suggested Menu f o r
SUNDAY LUNCHEON '
Asparagus Omelet Toast
Lettuce and Tomato Salad Mayonnaise
Lemon Pie Tea
Su n d a y  D i n n e r
' Broiled Steak with Mushrooms 
Baked Potatoes ‘Harvard Beats „
Sliced Pineapple Madiera Cake 
„ ’ Coffee
‘Harvard Beets
1 tin Bulmans Beets, cut in cubes. Heat 3 tablespoons butter, 
and beat in 3 tablespoons vinegar, salt and pepper. to taste. 1 
tablespoon sugar, 14 cup cream, and 1 or 2 cloves. Pour over beets, 
let simmer slowly for 2 0  minutes, drain and serve piping hot.
Compliments of
B u lm a n s  L td .
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B. C.
_  .ETERAti
Ce n t e r
BASKET8NJI UWDUERf, 
P ro or. College-.
.-TROTTER̂  ,p\CK UP 




McIn t o sh  g r a d e s
MOST BENEFICIAL
"Thousands Of Dollars More 
Have Accrued To Growers," 
States E. J. Chambers -
S a f e w a y  S t o r e s
EFFEC TIV E F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y , J a n .  1 5 th  -  1 6 th
Armstrong Civic Affairs 
Are In Most Satisfactory. 
Condition, Meeting Hears
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 12.—The 
change in McIntosh grades, established 
during the past season, by which color 
requirements were amended, and low­
er grades prevented from entering the 
United Kingdom, has had a most bene­
ficial result.
This was the report made by E. J, 
Chambers, one of the members of the 
Grades Committee, when this commit­
tee’s report was presented before the 
annual convention of the B.C.F.G.A. 
here on Tuesday morning.
There has been a particularly good 
result in the export field, Mr. Cham­
bers pointed out: He admitted that the 
fact that color had been particularly 
high this past season helped the sit­
uation. But Macs are now ahead of 
Jonathans on certain markets in Eng­
land. A premium is being obtained on 
the quite large percentage of extra 
fancy.
“Thousands of dollars have accrued 
to the growers as a result of the new 
"gradings,” he declared, “and I think 
we can sSy that Macs are now defin­
itely and favorably established on the 
export market.”
C O R N
W hite, Royal City




3 lbs.) Lb. 1 5 c
C o rn  S ta rc h
Canada ........2 Pkts.
P in k  S a lm o n
Tails ............. 2 Tins
S a a n ic h  C la m s
Whole ........2 Tins 29c
PEAS— Aylmer
Sieve 5 .........2 Tins
T o i le t  T is s u e  
Silver W eb . . . . . .2  Rolls
R o g ers  S y ru p—-2's 
Tin .........i.....„L.....
Pre - Inventory Specials
$2,000 Spent ■For L 
Alone In Repairing 
W ater Mains
HEATING STOVES
And Othei^Seasonable Articles 
BUY N O W  A N D  SAVE M O N E Y !
H A R D W A R E , P L U M B IN G  a n d  T IN S M IT H  IN G  
S to re  P h o n e  3 5  T in sh o p  P h o n e  5 2 0
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 12.—The 
annual meeting of the ratepayers of 
Armstrong was held in the City Hall 
on Friday evening of last week, there 
being but a fair attendance. Ex-mayor 
J. Z. Parks was voted to the chair, and 
reports were presented by the various 
committees of council, and also, by the 
hospital board and the library board.
Alderman Calvert reported for the 
board of works in the absence of the 
chairman, Alderman Cooke. Tribute 
was paid to the work'done by Alderman 
Cooke in the improvement he had ef­
fected in the streets of the city, and 
to the efforts he had~usedr-tbwafds se­
curing the hard surfacing of the pro­




FO R  BETTER FUELS
J a s p e r  H a rd  -  D ru m h e lle r  - V a n c o u v e r  Is lan d  
P r in c e to n  C o a ls  
S e a so n e d  F ir a n d  B irch
W E L L IN G T O N , M IC H E L  a n d  P R IN C E T O N  STOKER COAL
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
S ev en th  S t. Vernon, B. C.
satisfactory report for the water works 
department. The chief work accom­
plished during the year by this depart­
ment was the renewing- of water mains 
from a point well within the city lim­
its back to within 2,800 feet of the 
reservoir. He congratulated the fore­
man and the workmen On the quality 
of the work done, and stated that the 
newly laid main had made possible a 
pressure of upwards of 125 •* pounds," 
and that even should a break occur in 
the line between the new main and the 
reservoir—the new pipe—would—provid' 
a head of water that would assure a 
pressure of from sixty to eighty pounds. 
In connection with this work
' erty as possible restored' to the tax...
roll.
It was mentioned as a matter of 
satisfaction that, beginning with 
March, 1937, ,the provincial govern­
ment will relieve the city of consider­
able responsibility in connection with 
certain features of welfare work.
Constable Elliott was called upon, 
and gave a review of the police depart­
ment for the past year, showing a very 
favorable record as compared withtfor- 
mer years.
School’s ‘Report 
In the absence from the "city of 
Chairman Wilson, of the School Board, 
Secretary Wiglesworth presented the, 
annual report of the board. He com­
mented on the fact that this was the 
first meeting of this nature for the 
past-15iyears-afc.which..Mr.^Wilson.had. 
not been present. For five years he 
had served as police commissioner, and 
as a schooLitustee for- the past eleven 
years.
At the close of the meeting a vote 
of thanks'was-passed to the Council
MAYOR 0 . L. JONES 
OPENS GATHERING
Problem Of Agricultural Laborer 
Placed Before' B.C.F.G.A.
--; J g ^ F i n e - A d d r e s s - -  -
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 12.—The
problem of the agricultural" laborer was 
introduced by Mayor O. L. Jones, of 
Kelowna, when he welcomed delegates 
to the 48th annual convention of the 
B.CJP.GA.. as the sessions opened Tues­
day morning.
“It is a problem that has always 
been side-tracked,” he asserted, “but 
it is none the less one that demands 
earnest attention.”
His Worship declared that “farming 
is too high a calling to contribute to 
a disgraceful condition whereby men 
are asked to work for as little as 
cents an hour.” .
Agricultural laborers, he added, are 
quite ready to leave such under-paid 
-jobs.to..secure..relief-Workat_the^much 
wore attractive figure of 40 cents per 
hour. This, he emphasized, is leading 
to a most unhealthy condition.
Mayor Jones asked the delegates, 
through the machinery of their assoc-




P a n c a k e  F lo u r I j Q  _
A unt Jemima ....Pkt. * ^ C  
B a k in g  C h o c o la te  | A









W h ite  B e a n s
3 lbs. .....'........... .
S p li t  P e a s
3 lbs. ..;....... .
M A C A R O N I




491s ".... .................... $ 2 .1 0
B U TTER — N O C A
First Grade 
Crmy. 3 lbs. $1.05
S u n lig h t  S o ap
4-Bar Crtn., 2 Crtns. 
C a rb o lic  S o ap
”4  Cakes
B R O O M S, X X X




and the School Board for the manner' 
in which they had carried out“ their 
duties dining the year.
iation, to work towards the drafting of | 
a uniform scale of‘wages, and his re-
G A R Y  C O O P E R  H A S  LEAD IN  
D R A M A  O F W A R -T O R N  C H IN A
Gary Cooper, the screen’s most fam­
ous soldier-of-fortune, will be seen thought.' 
U gaim inhis—favorite-rolewhen^'The- 
General Died at Dawn,” -a Paramount 
picture of adventure, romance and in­
t r i g u e  in modern war-tom China. 
comes on Wednesday and Thursday,
January 20 and 21 to the Empress 
Theatre. .
Having already established himself
marks seemed to be greeted with sin­
cere -and-cordial interest by the con­
vention.
“Most addresses of welcome are mere I 
routine formalities, —commented Presi- | 
dent A. K. Loyd, “but on this occasion 
we have been given serious food for |
LAVINGTON NOTES
LAVXNGTON, B.C., Jan. 11.—Mr. ana 
Mrs^-John-Roberts-and-two-children,
. . c h e s t
COJLDS
ACTS TWO WAYS AT ONCE
RUTLAND LOCAL 
ATTENDANCE POOR
Kelownp Dramatic Society Pre­
sented "Safety First" Under 
A.O.T.S, Auspices
HANDICRAFTS ARE 
BEING REVIVED IN 
NORTHERN EUROPE
some §2,000 had been spent on wa­
ges alone, the distribution of which 
had been most beneficial to the la­
bor situation in the district.
In reporting for the department of 
Health and Relief,'Alderman Holliday
submitted a written report from theirovmg soldier-of-fortune 
medical health officer, Dr. J. A. Shot-1 war-torn China.
as filmdom’s outstanding portrayer of 
romantic adventure roles in the French 
Foreign Legion, the Bengal Lancers and 
the Italian and American armies, 
Cooper now comes to the screen as a
in modern
'Arts And Crafts In Northern 
Europe" Proves A Most 
Interesting Topic
Though .modern Scandinavian paint­
ing has only comparatively recently 
come into prominence, other arts in 
Northern Europe, such as wood carving, 
metal work, and weaving, have come 
down through the centuries and today 
there is a distinct revival in these han­
dicrafts, it was indicated by Professor 
Paul Boving, in addressing an audience 
in the Burns’ Hall on Monday evening. 
Professor Bovings’ address, the sec-
ton,- in which it was. stated that the 
dairies which supply milk to the city 
had been regularly inspected, and that 
they conformed very satisfactorily to 
all requirements as to cleanliness and 
sanitation. He had also visited period­
ically !the kitchens and dining rooms 
of the hotels and the restaurant which 
he also found conducted in a very sat­
isfactory manner. ,
Dr. Shotton. stressed the necessity 
for co-operation on the part of all 
citizens in the work of maintaining 
a high standard of health in the citv 
and district, particularly in the matter 
of the prompt ‘reporting of any sym­
ptoms that might indicate the presence 
of communicable diseases. 1 
The work of relief has been well ad­
ministered throughout the past year. 
Alderman Holliday commended very 
highly the work done by Constable El­
liott in this connection, in investigating 
reported cases and assisting with the
Appearing opposite him is beauti­
ful blonde Madeleine Carroll in the 
role of the lure put out by a scheming 
war-lord to trap Cooper. Akim Tami- 
roff, famed for his portrayals of sinis­
ter roles, is castMn the role of the ruth­
less warlord.
The General Died at Dawn” is a, 
story built around the romance be­
tween a soldier-of-fortune to whom 
danger is the breath of life, and a 
beautiful woman adventuress who is 
given the task of destroying him. Their 
fortunes are closely involved with the 
fate of China's teeming -millions and 
their lot is decided for them as it only 
could be in the mysterious Orient.
SET DATES FOR GYRO
CONVENTION IN KELOWNA
ond in the University of British Col- ____  ______________ ____
umblft extension series to be heard I gc’̂ riiT  administration of thd' depart 
here, was under the auspices of the lo-1  mont,
RUTLAND, B.C., Jan. 10.—The sever­
ity nf the weather resulted in a very 
mwiRre attendance nt tho monthly 
meeting of tho Rutlnnd Local of the 
n.o.P.G.A, In tho community hall on 
Wednesday evening last, January 0, 
only nine growora turning out.
Resolutions for consideration at tho 
forthcoming convention wcro discussed, 
hot the meeting was not representative 
enough to express opinions for or ng- 
nlnst questions under discussion. A. 
K, Loyd, President of tho B.O.F.G.A,, 
was present and .explained phases of 
various questions raised by the roso- 
aitlons from other locals. Tho Rut­
land delegates to tho convention, A. L. 
llnldoek and R. Wlghtman, President 
nnd /Secretary respectively of tho local, 
were able to ascertain tho attitude of 
these growers present upon tho resolu* 
tants, hut were left to vote as they saw 
"t at the actual convention,
The Kelowna United Church Drn- 
nintlo Hooiety presented tho 3 act com- 
[■uy, "Hafety First", at Rutland on 
thiinday, Jamiary 7, undor tho nus- 
J'lces of tho Rutland A.O.T.S. Club, 
the phiy was thoroughly enjoyed by 
mo audience, hut tho zero temperature 
1'reyenti-d an attendance such as the 
high quality of tho entertainment do- 
aerved, and tho Club will not realize 
7  financially from tho affair
M had been hoped,
Miss Mona Schell returned lost week,
, \r, u visit, of a month or more to 
relatives at South Slocan, In the Koot- onays,
.tJ1'1’, Y,m»R Adanaofl baseball team 
in ri (xn '’"Joynble invitation dance 
yH house on Wednesday
voning of last week, tho Btola broth 
vrs supplying tho music, 
nt nt Comnil>nlon will bo celebrated 
■ Aklnn’a Anglican Church on 
Sunday next at 0,45  a.m.
cal Alumni Association. Owing to tho 
unavoidable absence of tho Associa­
tion’s President, Fergus Mutrlo, and 
Vice-President, G. J. Rowland, J. B 
Bcddomo, of tho Vernon High School, 
occupied the chair.
Keen Interpreter
Taking ns Ills' topic, "Arts and 
Crafts of Northern Europe", Professor 
Boving, of tho department of agron­
omy at tho University, showed him­
self to bo a keen student and Inter­
preter of cultural aspects of lifo In 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark, In par 
tlculnr.
Ills subject was divided Into three 
parts, dealing in turn with handicrafts, 
painting, nnd sculpture, and he poss­
essed to a more than ordinary dagreo 
a capacity for Imparting his enthus 
lasm to hla nudlonco. IIo Is himself 
of Scandinavian birth.
IIo displayed samples of clothing, 
.ugs, metalwork, and woodwork from 
his private collection, and some of the 
pieces wcro up to 300 years old.
Revival In Arts
Tho art of metal and woodwork has 
come down through the ages from Vik­
ing times, ho said, but towards tho 
end of tho last, century there was a 
detlnlto decline, Now, however, a re­
vival In handicrafts has sprung up and 
in all sections of the country club have 
been formed.
Clothing Is made from Uox grown on 
tho farms and all processes are by 
hand. The Danes are outstanding in 
metal work and the Swedes and Nor­
wegians in weaving, Although mater­
ials used In weaving are coarse and tho 
patterns simple, tho colors, from vege­
table dyo, retain thplr brilliance In­
definitely. , .  „Prominent Artists
Unllko handicrafts, painting In Nor­
thern Europe 1s of recent origin. Early 
Scandinavian artists showed a tenden­
cy to copy tho work of Italian, French 
and English masters. Modern painters 
have, however, como to bo recognized 
widely throughout Europe and some 
to a largo extent In America,
Professor Boving showed a number of 
prints from pictures by modern Scan­
dinavian (mlnters, explaining some of 
their history and their Interest In dif­
ferent aspects of the country, Its people 
and scenery.
Criticism of Library
Tho Union Library has come In for 
a great deal of discussion since its or­
ganization last spring, not a. little 
criticism being heard as to tho service 
rendered by the new scheme.
During tho last year of tho for­
mer© Armstrong-Spalumohccn Lib­
rary Association It catered to a 
membership of 198; tho member­
ship of the new organization cov­
ering tho same distrlot, has grown 
In eight months to 773, almost four 
times that of tho old library as­
sociation.
Books and periodicals circulated dur­
ing tho eight months Included in tho 
report numbered 14,120, A feature 
worthy of note is that, of this circul­
ation, 1080, or about nlno por cent, 
was in tho deportment of Juvonllo 
reading,
Alderman Adnlr reported for tho Hos­
pital Board that tho present adminis­
tration was working vory satisfactorily, 
lie paid high tribute to tho Women’H 
Auxiliary of tho hospital for their 
work in tho maintenance of supplies, 
thus relieving tho board of considerable 
responsibility, It was also brought to 
tho attention of tho meeting that tho 
Women’s Institute of tho city and dis­
trict had, during tho past yenr, pro 
sonted to tho hospital board equip­
ment to tho value of $150, The hos­
pital Insurance scheme hail provided 
revenue during tho first eleven months 
of tho year amounting to §1,472.
Mayor’s Report 
Mayor Sugden gave a financial and 
general report of tho work of tho coun­
cil for the past year, IlaVlng sorvod 
as alderman for a nurnhor of years 
before assuming tho duties of mayor 
one year ago, Ills Worship referred to 
1030 as one of tho most enjoyoblo yeaVs 
ho had spent In civic business. Not 
only had there been Internal harmony 
nt tho meetings of the council, but tho 
rolntlonH of th e  Oily Council to all 
bodies with which It had business had 
been most cordial.
Tho higher percentage of taxes, 
both current and arrears, collected 
during tho year had been an In­
dication of the general trend.of the 
times. It was the policy of the 
Council to havo as much city prop-
KELOWNA, B.O., Jan. 0.—July 22, 
23, and 24, have been set as the dates 
for the annual District No. 4 Gyro 
convention here. Gyros Ore expected 
from Penticton, Kamloops, Vancou 
ver, Victoria, Seattle, and other’ points 
in British Columbia and Washington
-of Vancouver, have returned to their 
homes after having spent an enjoyable 
Christmas holiday with' Mr; and Mrs. 
Harold Roberts.
School reopened on Tuesday. Sev­
eral children were not able to attend, 
on account of severe zero weather. The 
boys are getting the school rink into 
good shape and already hockey has 
commenced.
A meeting of the Lavington and Dis­
trict Property Owners Association was 
well attended at the school on Monday 
afternoon last.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Kirk were recent 
visitors to Kamloops, . attending the 
silver wedding anniversary-of the for­
mer’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Sam Goss.
HASHIMS
N e x t  to  S a fe w a y




..S % t O R A N G E S
Special ^ f \  _
Box .....  ........ . O V C
M a r m a la d e  
O ra n g e s  ......Doz.
O ra n g e s  Q J j
Large ......3 Doz. ** 3  C
Grapefruit
Dozen ........
T o m a to e s  I F
Mexican ...........Lb. ■ V
L e t tu c e
Large ...........2 f o r « ^ C
C a u lif lo w e r  
Each ..................
B ru sse ll S p ro u ts
2 lbs.
Lean Minced Beef ■ 
Fresh Beef Sausage I 
Lean Stewing Beef 
Per lb.
P rim e  R ibs 
T ip  R o a s ts
R o lled  
S ir lo in
Per lb....................
S h o u ld e r  P o rk  
R o a s ts— Per lb .. 
L eg  P o rk  R o a s ts
Per lb. ............ ....
M ild  C u re d  P ic n ic s






B A N A N A S
Golden Ripe 3 lbs.
TURNIPSFinest-
Swede ......10 lbs.
C O M B IN A T IO N
S P E C IA L







D A W E S
BLACK HORSE
A L E
$Z.so per D O Z E N
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
wW HY I HAVENT SET A  SPONGE 
FOR YEARS-YOU DONT HAVE TO 
WITH THE QUAKER METHOD 
OF EASY B A K I N G . . . .  
NO K N E A D IN G  EITHER."
1 1
t h e r e /  i s n *t  t h a t  l o v e l y
BREAD? AND IT WILL TASTE 
JU $ T  AS DELICIOUS AS IT 
LOOKS TOO, MADE FROM  
^ % ^ \ Q U A K E R  FLOUR."
Use Quaker Flour . . .  the easy way to Better Baking
•  W ith the Quaker Method o f Easy 
Baking you can bake bread nnd rolls in 
half .the tim e. . .  with half tho effort. No 
sponge to set overnight. . .  no kneading 
. . .  no waste. And you can be sure of 
better results always.
Think of tho savings in time nnd 
worry! Many of the finest housewives in
Western Canada use tho Quaker Easy 
Method—why don’t you? Send coupon 
be ‘ 
vc
better . . .  easier way.
Valuable Baking Book FREE
The Qtitker Onti Conipuny, Dept. F W -7 3  
Sukatnon, Suite.
_  . PI ru e  lend me copy nf hoole let “Ttio 
Quikcr Method of Huy llrcul Utkins,”
- ' r b
low for FREE booklet tcllinjg how 
ou, too, can bake bread nnd rolls, this 
Remember Quaker Flour is not ordi­
nary flour. It’s the best flour money cap 
buy for all baking purposes. It bears the 
name o f the makers o f tnc famous Quaker 
O ats. . .  your guarantee o f quality.
mus, a. u. rx u o r r
"I with I’d known nhom tM« 
marwlloni method yean a*"," 
*ayi M u. A. II. lilllott, “ With 
ih« Quaker Eaiy Method of 
Ilokln*, 1 find I can make more 




Q u a k e r  F lo u r
Always th e  Sam e Always the Best
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Advertisements in this column charged at the rate, of 20c per line first 
insertion, aiid 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c. ■
Coming Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at the fate of 
15c per line per insertion. '
FO R SALE
FO R  SAXiE— R e a s o n a b le ..prices,* One
' m ale  s p r in g e r  p up , 6 w eek s; one 
D oub le  B a r re l  S h o t G un; one 7 MM 
M auser R ifle: one  U nderw ood  P o r t ­
ab le  T y p e w rite r . . A ll in  good co n d i­
tion . B ox  6, V ern o n  N ew s. 82 -lp
FO R  SA LE— G reen  a n d  D ry  B irch , $6.00 
$6.60 an d  $7.00 per, co rd  delivered . 
P hone  270. 76-7p
FO R  SA LE— B oy’s b o o ts  w ith  tu b e  
sk a te s . N ew  co n d itio n . Size 4, 
' phone.. 127L3, ■ 82-lp
FO R  SA LE— D ouble  m a ttre s s , c a rp e t 
9 x 1 2 , p ra c t ic a l ly  new . P hone 634.
82-lp
DRY C LEA N  SAW DUST—L. G. T u rn -  
bu ll, p h o n e  20L4. ______  82-2
N EW  AND U SED  C.C.M. B icycles, R e ­
p a ir s  a n d  accesso rie s . H unter- & 
Oliver.- 10- t f
POIOTABLE SA W M ILL—15M cap ac ity  
p e r day . A lso .Case 80 H .P . S team  
T ra c to r , W .P . 160. L. W . Jones, 
W estw o ld , B. C. _______ 81-4p
H IG H  G RA D E J e r s e y  Cow, g en tle , 
$35. P.O. B ox  694, .V ern o n . 82-2p
W O O D  C U T T IN G
A R E  YOU P R E P A R E D  fo r  cold 
w e a th e r?  G e t y o u r w ood  saw n . 
P h o n e  D eL orm e, 283L  81-4
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
LOST— Y o u n g  g re y  P e rs ia n  
P le a se  j p h o n e  147R.
k it te n .
82-lp
LO ST —S a tu rd a y , J a n u a ry  9 th , on Sw an 
L a k e  R o a d , . a  T ru c k  C hain . P lease  
r e tu r n  to  V ern o n  N ew s. 82-1
IN  M E M O R IA M
DESCH AM PS— In  lo v in g  m em ory  of 
E t t ie  C y n th ia  D escham ps, w ho died 
J a n . 16th, 1933.
H e r  m em o ry  is  a s  d e a f  today .
A s in  th e  h o u r she  p a s s e d  aw ay . 
S ad ly  m issed  by  h e r  h u sb an d , sons, 
a n d  d a u g h te r . . ■» ........... 82-1
D ESC H A M PS—d n  lo v in g  m em ory  o f 
o u r  d e a r  m o th e r , M rs. E . ' C. D.es- 
oham ps, w ho  p assed  a w a y  J a n u a ry  
16, 1933.
F o u r  y e a r s  h a s  p assed  s ince  th a t  sad  
day .
W hen  one w e  loved w as  ca lled  aw ay . 
G od to o k  h e r  hom e, i t  w a s  h is  w ill, 
B u t in  p u r h e a r t s  she  l iv e th  s till.
------- , , F o n d ly  rem em b ered  by  h e r  son,
FO R  SALE— No. 1 second  c u tt in g  a l -  I C lifford . 82-1
fa lfa  h ay , $12.00 to n ; C hoice N e t te d '
_Gem_p o ta to e s , $1.50, 100-lb. sack ,
delivered . G a lb ra ith ’s R anch . 8 1 -tt
F O R ' SA LE— 35 y o u n g ' .K am bO uillet 
ew es. P ro ”. 'B o x  291, V ernon , J f tC .
“TTTNG’S COURT SOUR”— A P e rfe c t 
M ixer, on "sale ev e iy w h ere .- M anu- 
fa c tu re d  by  R e v e ls to k e  B o tt lin g  
W o rk s . A rch ie  F le m in g  L td., V e rnon  
A gen ts. . _____  -7T-tt-
. SEASONED F IR  C ordw ood, $4.75 d e ­
livered . G reen  fir cordw ood, $4.00 
delivered . P h o n e  200, V ernon . 81-3p
CLOCK R EPA IR IN G — F re d  E. Lewis..
FO R R E N T
FO R  R E N T — S m all house , p a r t ly  _ f u r ­
n ished . P hone  592R1._______  8--1P
O FFIC E S  TO R E N T  in  V ernon  N ew s 
B u ild in g : A pply  C. F . C o ste rto n
L im ited . , . 4 4 -tf
FO R  R E N T — Sm all house, also  fu r ­
n ish ed  r ooms. R hone 640L1. 82-tp
SINGLE G ENTLEM AN w ish es to  r e n t  
q u ie t fu rn ish ed  room  for 
m on ths. B ox 5, V ernon  News. 82 -lp
fe rn  house, 
'w ith  " fu rn a c e  "and fireplace. A lso 4 
room ed house. -Apply P. H orn2 fn1Ib 
-Phone 586. ________82~lp
FO R__R E N T— Casy_
121 T r’onson .____
fu rn ish ed  room s 
--------------------- 82=Tp~
W A N T E D
W A NTED — S ew ing  or w ash in g . A p­
ply 836 W h e th a m  S tree t.______ 82-lp
SO W IN G —  D ressm ak in g , a lte ra tio n s . 
E llen  aiK yartney:'-phone''117IL---82~lp
W A NTED — H elp  w ith  fa rm  chores,
a h r T e ’r n m n i L t ^ t ^ Y t g
A pply A  J . H ey  wood, R ,R . 1, S a l­
m on A rm . ___ ° “"‘s
H IG H EST PRIC 'ES p a id  for a ll raw  
fu rs  in  season . W . C. Pound, V ernorr
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
B u rn s ’ n ig h t  - w ill - be  c e le b ra te d 'o n  
M onday  n ig h t ,  J a n u a ry  2 5 th ;- i ll—tKtr 
B u rn s ’ M em o ria l H all. E v e ry o n e  keep  
th a t  n ig h t  open. T ic k e ts  75c. 81-3
- V a le n tin e —W h is t-d r iv e  a n d -d a n c e - to  
be  h e ld  on  F r id a y , F eb . 12, a t  O dd­
fe llo w s H a ll. K eep  d a te  open. 82-5
T he G e rm an  C lub w ill ho ld  a —Gen 
e ra l M ee tin g  on th e  17th  o f Ja n u a ry  
a t  7 o ’c lo ck  a t  th e  hom e of N ick 
R e ise r , P in e  S tre e t. E v e ry o n e  cordi 
a lly  w elcom e. 82-lp
L U M B Y  M A N  A W A R D E D
P R IZ E  IN  C O N T E S T
The major1 prize awarded in  British 
Columbia, in the recently concluded 
Quaker Oats contest, which has been 
featured in advertising throughout 
Canada and the United States, was 
won by W. G. Graham, of Lumby.
Mr. Graham’s prize, of a Frigidaire, 
will be presented on the stage of the 
Empress Theatre tomorrow night, Fri­
day. Local Frigidaire dealers, the Ok­
anagan Electric and the Vernon Hard­
ware, as well as the theatre, are of­
fering special attendance prizes.
The contest was to give the best 
title to the picture, appearing in na­
tional advertising, of Dr. Dafoe and 
the quintuplets. The contest has been 
split into two separate parts and only 
the first one is as yet concluded, and 
the last half will start shortly.
T |J e  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C T h u rs d a y ,  J a n u a ry  M (
FOR SALE 
o r  TO LET
Falkland, B. C., about half-way 
between. Kamloops and Vernon. 
The desirable property known 
as ‘‘Falkland Ranch,” . extending 
to 1858 acres, more or less. 
Taxes $260’. Falkland Station on 
Canadian National' Railways 
close by. About 600 acres hay 
and grain; balance pasture with 
some wooded portions." 8 -roomed 
modem house; Foreman’s house, 
large barn, - granary, bunk 
houses, root house, blacksmith 
shop, etc. Salmon River and 
two mountain streams run 
through the land. Two Water 
Licences held. Price $20,000, in­
cluding 8  horses and imple­
ments. Overseas owners desire 
to sell as soon as possible and 
reasonable offers will be con- 
- sidereti. --For-further •particulars
apply '
The Royal Trust Company
Executors and  Trustees 
Vancouver, B. C.
Phones 52 and 293
This Sale is put on for the explicit purpose of reducing our stock and 
thus lighten the work of Stock Listing. To make it worth your while 
to take advantage of this sale and to buy liberally, the price on every 
article is reduced. As you read oyer this list we suggest that you mark 
the items you need or likely to require before long and then phone, 
bring or send in your order. If you have a monthly account at our 
store all goods purchased will be charged to you at these prices. 
Otherwise cash with order or C.O.D.
During the Sale opr deliveries will be heavily taxed. We will, 
however, do our best to make prompt delivery.
Some of the lines advertised are not heavily stocked and will not 
last for the week. We suggest you let us have your main order early.
9 EMPLOYEES. 2 TELEPHONES. 2 DELIVERY CARS.
T he R ev . D r. W . J . S ip p re ll w ill 
a d d re s s  th e  W om en’s C an ad ian  Club 
o f V ernon  a n d  D is tr ic t  on T hu rsday , 
J a n u a r y  28, a t  3:30 o 'c lock  in  T he 
N a tio n a l B allroom . S ub ject, T he  E a s t ­
e rn  T rio , R u ss ia , Jap an , C hina. 82-2
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
Office Over Cossitt, Beattie and Spyer 
Phone 88 Vemonr B:C.
-FOR—SALE-
,T h re e  m ile s  fro m  V ernon , on Ok. 
L an d in g ——R oad;—"property— com prising^ 
“fifteen—a c re s—firs t—c la ss—ir r ig a te d —b o t­
tom  lan d , house, e le c tr ic  ilg h t, o u t­
b u ild in g s  an d  c reek . A pply
P.O . BOX 122, VERNON, B.C.
. 82 -lp
W ANTED— F ro m  25 to  40 H .P. B oiler, 
R. T. p re fe rre d . Box 122, V ernon.
82-lp
PERSO N A LS
W ATCH R EPA IR IN G —-F red  E. L ew is.
4b-
SPIR E L L A  CORSET1E R E — Mrs. E lsie  
Shaw , S ch u b e rt S tre e t, n ea r M ission 
S tree t, V ernon. b i- tf .
‘‘K ING ’S COURT SOUR”— A Snappy  
C haser. I t  In s u re s  successfu l p a r ­
ties. M an u fac tu red  by the  R evel 
s to k e  B o ttlin g  W o rk s . A rchie I’ lend­
in g  L td ., V ernon  A g e n ts .______81-tr
AL R EU SC H  an d  h is  S w in g  S ty lis ts  
p lay in g  m odern  an d  old tim e m usic  
the  w ay  you lik e  i t—open fo r e n ­
g ag em e n ts , la rg e  o r sm all. P hone  
239, o r w r ito 'V in c e n t V enables, P e n ­





A M odern  S erv ice  a t  a  M odera te  Cost. 
O u t o f  T ow n  C alls  Solic ited .
Winter & Winter
P h o n e  54. 
80-tf.
W h e th a m  St. V ernon
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D _______
W A N T K p— W ork  a s  cook. W rito  B ox 
4, V ernon  Nows. ■__________  8„ -lp
E X P E R IE N C E D  G IR L  w a n ts  h o u se­
w ork . R eferen ces . Phono  424R.
82 -lp
A L T E R A T IO N S  a n d  
R EPA IR S
W ATCH AND CLOCK R ep a irin g . F re d  
E. L ew is, B a rn a rd  and  W hetham , 
a ro u n d  th e  o o rn o r from  N o la n s  
D ru g  S toro . ________ L“ '"
SKATNH HOLLOW  GROUND, riv e ted , 
etc. T he Shoo H o sp ita l. 7 8 -tl
SK ATES SH A R PE N E D , hollow  g round , 
nil 'fin ish . "H am m ond 's Shoo H oiuilr 
shop, oornor S ch u b e rt am i S even th  
S t,, 78-U
FO R  aO OD  SHOE R EPA IR IN G — ‘‘Tho 
Shoo H o sp ita l,” H u n te r  & O liver. 
M all o rd e rs  g iv en  spoolnl a tto n tio m
Monuments
M A R B LE a n d  
G R A N IT E
Made to Order




Vernon Grariite & MarbleCo.
' \ Okanagan Landing, B.O.
A Local Firm Established 1010 '
N o w
is the ' tirne to' secure what 
additional apples and po­
tatoes you need to see you 
through the W inter.




SALE COMMENCES AT 8.15 FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 15th
A
A lm onds— G round , p e r  lb ...............80c
A lm ond- P a s te — P e r  lb. ..............54c
A rro w ro o t— P e r  pound  ...................23e
A sp a ra g u s— A ll R ed  T op B ran d . 
A  few  tin s  w ill  com e in  h an d y . 
S a lad  T ip s  a n d  E n d s—
10% oz. T in  ................................14c
W h ite  R ro k g n  T ip s—
PATHWAY OF 
iPERSEVERANCE I
To span the Dominion with steel 
meant the piercing of the formidable 
barrier of the Rockies. Yet by plan­
ned perseverance the titanic task was 
ultimately accomplished.
So are fortunes made.
Planned savings of relatively small 
sums grow into sizeable little fortunes 
provided they are perseveringly and 
regularly set aside.
The LIVING PROTECTION plan 
of Investors Syndicate is giving to 
thousands of Canadians the oppor­
tunity to provide for future financial 
success.
Why not learn more about it Our 





National Block Vernon, B.C.
G reen  T ip s—
M edium , 10% oz. T in  . . . . . . 1 8 c
W h ite  T ip s—
L arg e , 10% oz. T in  ................ 23c
Gr.een T ip s—
M edium , la rg e  can s, each  . .27c 
A m m on ia  P o w d e r—H an d y  B ra n d
2 p a c k a g e s  fo r  .................   lOc
A m m onia (L iq u id )
L a rg e  b o tt le  fo r  ...............  17c
A p rico ts— D ried , p e r  lb . ............23c
A nchovies— 3 rin g . P e r  b o tt le  40c
Bi
BISCUITS
D ad ’s O atm ea l C ookies__
P e r p a c k a g e  .................................. 23c
G rah am  W a fe rs— C h ris tie s  o r R ed
A rrow . P e r  p a c k a g e  .............. 23c
C h ris tie s  C heese  R ltz — P e r  P k g . 13c 
H o llan d  R u sk s—-P e r  p k g . . . . . .  ,27c
-B o s to n  - P i lo t—B read — l-lbr™ pkg.~23e—
B lue— R e e k it t ’s, 2 p k g s . fo r .  . ,13c 
B on A m i—■
C ake, each  ............................ ~ ig c
P ow der, e ach  ............................   'lO c
B re a k fa s t  F o o d s  (p re p a re d )
G rape N u ts, p e r  p k g .....................i8 c
G rape N u ts  F la k e s , 2 p k g s  fo r  23c 
Shredded  W h ea t, 2 p k g s . fo r  23c 
C orn F la k e s , K e llo g g ’s o r  Q u a k e r  -
2 p a c k a g e s  fo r ......................... i r ,
Q ualte j— Puffed— W h ea l—----------------
2 pkgs. fo r  ........................  o3c
A rm s tro n g  W h e a t P u ffs---- ’Ll_____
_2__p k g s . - f o  r
CANNED MEATS 
A y lm er B oneless C hicken—
P e r  can  ..........................   21>c
B u rn s  S h am ro ck  P o r k  S au sag e—
P e r  c a n  ............    25c
C h ick en  n L a K in g —H ed lu n d s, ta l l
can s, eaoh .'................   32c
C la rk ’s V eal L oaf— P e r  can  . . . .1 5 c  
C h ill Con C arne— M exican  s ty le
P e r  qan ..................................   .23e
... C o rn ed  . -B e e f^ -H e lm e t-  J3rand 
-JS-canB-^-or.... . .................. ..
JE L L Y  PO W D ER S 
5c
M alk in ’s B est. 12 d if fe re n t 
flavors. Should  buy  th e m  by  th e  
dozen. "  . ,
----- ;--------------------- -------------------------^
H e d lu n d ’s  B e e fs te a k  a n d  K id n e y  P ie
O ne pound  can  ...................... ...... .35c
H ed lu n d ’s Q u ick  D in n e r—
O ne pound  can  fo r ....................23c
H o rm el Spiced H am ­
p e r  can  ............................................37c
J iffy  R ead y  D in n e r—
F la t  cans, each  ....................... lOc
T a ll cans, each  1..... ................. 14c
Y o rk  L u n c h '—T o ngue—
7 oz. cans, each  ...................... .25c
. 12 oz. cans, each  ......................3 2 c
C h o co la te  B ars.—6 fo r ...................25c
C hoco la te— B a k e r’s cook ing ,
P e r  p ack ag e  . . ...............................25c
C hoco la te— R o w n tre e s  C o o k in g
P e r  p ack ag e  ............... .................18c.
rK---------------- :----- :------------------------------X
C O F F E E
O.K. F re s h  G round— T he k in d  
everybody  lik es. C oarse  fo r  pot, 
m ed ium  fo r p e rc o la to r , fine fo r 
d rip  an d  e x tr a —fine fo r—glass: 
m ak e r .
Ju n k e t . T a b le ts— P e r  p k g . 
. , K...... - -  -  -
,13c
H e inz ,—hi e'dltfm b o tt le VTBC”
P each es— E v ap o ra ted , per lb 1 
P o rk  a n d  B eans—  '
H einz, ta l l  cans, 2 for . 27.
H e in z  R ed K idney , per can ! .15'  
P o s tu m — In s ta n t,  per tin  47:
P u m p k in —Bee Cee B r a n d ........
M. L a rg e  cans, each  .......................
CANNED PEAS
E sse x  B ran d , STzeNNo. 3, tender 
.:an.d„fljifi. .flg.vorK.sale price,, a-oans- -
H einz, la rg e  b o tt le  ................... .23c
B ee Cee, p e r  can  ...........................10c
M ushroom  K etch u p , p e r  b o ttle ' 27c 
K le c r -F lu s h — C leans c lo s e t bow ls.
P e r  tin  ..........   22c
K lim —M ilk P ow der, p e r  t in  . ,72c 
K itc h e n  B oquet— P e r  b o tt le  . . .5 4 c
Ivofy Sub— P e r p k g .......................... 35c
K erosene— 4 g a llo n  pan  fo r  . .$1.08 
K ip p e r  ' S nacks— P e r  t in  ................ 5c
S a le  p rice  p e r  pound  . . . .3 D c
. . l i e  
. ,14c
C heese— F ine  q u a li ty  C an ad ian
P e r  pound  ........................................ 23c
C u s ta rd  P ow der—
M onk an d  G lass, p e r  t in  . . .3 3 c
B ird ’s, p e r tin  ........................... 37c
M a lk in ’s B est, p e r  tin  ............... 27c
Cocoa*—
-------_____  ivi ........... .. ~ * r ---- - ---- - ----- ------
Q u a k e r Pufifed_JRi.ce. 2 nke-s ' ‘vtv. C u r ra n ts — F in e s t c leaned , in cello-.
K e llo g g 's  g r a n  F la k e s , 2 fo r  23c phane, 2 pou n d s fo r  r ............. 27cII O  ̂1     m _1.... 
P u re . In ce llophane , p e r  lb . 17c 
F ry  s— P e r tfrT TTT7T77T.". . . .:23c  
C ow an’s— % £b. tin s , each ' . .14c 
C ow an’s— 1 pound  tin s , each  25c
-----23c C riseeOne pound  can  fo r .................... 25c
T h ree  pound  can  fo r ................ GOc
Six pound  can  fo r ............ ..$ 1 .3 3
C o co an u t— In ce llophane , one pound
p a c k a g e  fo r . . .................... . .17c
C h lo rid e  L im e— 2 can s  fo r . . .  ,23c
I.V . SAUDER
Cor. Schubert and Railway Aye, 
VERNON, B.C.
JE W E L L E R Y  R E PA IR IN G — F red  E. 
L ew is, i*1*
SAW S F IL E D  AND GUMMED—A lso 
u iirp o n try  and  re p a ir  w ork, M, C. 
D unw oodlu, our, W hetlm m  and (loro.
77-tf
W ASHING M ACHINE w rin g e r ro lle rs  
ro -oovorad . H u n te r  A O liver, 61-tf
S P R A Y IN G  M A C H IN E R Y
BUYING A N E W  S P R A Y E R /— H avo 
you soon the Roan R o y a l’/ M achines 
now  sold In V ernon  Will bo d e liv e r­
ed In a  few  d ays, H old y o u r o rd e r 
mil II you nan inako  oompnrlnnim, 
T ho  New Bean R oyal is th e  result, 
of o u r  praoU nal In v e s tig a tio n s  In 
U.H.A. O rchards, O liver C hem ical Co. 
L td , H”-.i D
Pipe and Fittings, Etc.
30,000ft. 1-lnch  used Pipe, be per 
ft; 7,000ft. 1% -lnoh  1’lpo. 7a por ft.; 
full lino now  and  used G alvanized 
and  B laok  I’lpo and  F it tin g s , a ll 
sizes a t  re a so n ab le  prlooH. E x tra  
heavy  s la to  nurfaoo R oofing, w ith  
n a ils  and  ee inon t (a b o u t 80 lbs, por 
ro ll) , $2,50, O u aran to ed  l ’a ln t  of good 
d u a lity  fo r a ll pu rposes, w h ite , oroam , 
g rey  and  g reen , $2,26 per gallon , 
New and  used Molting, P lum b ing  Sup­
plies. Stool and  O. I, P u lleys. W ire 
Uopo, P o u ltry  N e ttin g . O alvanlzed 
iron . B nrhod W ire. G ra in  and  P o ta to  
SaoltH, 'C anvas. D oors an d  W indow s, 
Hose. M erchand ise  and  E q u ip m en t of 
a ll dosorlp tlnnn . H nqu lrlos solloltod, 
B.C. JU N K  CD.
, 135 Pow ell ML, V ancouver, IMJ.
M iiffets, 2 -p a c k a g e s  fo r 
B re a k fa s t  C erea ls—
P u r i ty ,  ....p e r  p kg . ............ 23c
P u r i ty  O ats, c h in a  p k g ........... 32c
R olled  W h ea t, 5-lb. b a g  . . .32c 
R olo C ream  H e a lth  O ats—
L arg e  p a c k a g e  ............ . . . . . . 2 7 c    — --
R ed R iv e r  C erea l— P e r  p k g  23c C ream  T arta i
C ream  o f W h e a t— P er p k g . ' 23c--------% pound  p a c k a g e  ------ ------- -- .14c
M elogram  H e a lth  O ats—  % pound  p a c k a g e  .................... 27c
P e r  p k g . - ........................................23c Clorox:—P e r  b o tt le   .................33c
= M e l 0g ram —H e a ito —M eal  ■---- :--------- C ider— Sw eet,— p e r—b o tt le— ............Oc
P e r pkg . . . . . . . . .  -  . . . ___ 32c
B o ttle  C aps— P e r  p k g ....................27c
L iquid  V eneer—
4 oz. b o tt le  fo r ......... .............. 23c
12 oz. b o tt le  fo r  ............. . .4 7 c
Lye—
R o y al C row n, p e r  can  
' G ille tt 's , p e r  can  . . . . . .
L im e Ju lce-r-
M o n tse rra t, p in t  b o tt le  fo r 43c 
M o n tse rra t, q u a r t  b o tt le  fo r 77c 
-L u x — L a rg e —p a c k a g e —f o r -
L o b s te r— E a g le  B rand ,_____
% ’s, can  fo r .............................. .22c
% ’s, can  fo r ......................... 32c
L en tils— P e r  lb, ....................................Oc
Lam p, G lasses—L a rg e  size, each  13c 
L a n te rn  G lobes— S q u a t size,
E ach  .............................................    .13c
L inseed— S elected  q u a li ty
P e r  lb .............................................   H e
LARD
B u rn ’s S h am ro ck  B ran d , “refined. 
A b so lu te ly  1 p u re  a n d  sw eet. 
I lb. B rick  fo r . . . . . . . . . ' .  . . . l f c
3 lb. P a i l . f o r  ...............................54c
5 1 b. P a il f o r ............... .................80c
P lu m  P u d d in g s— Christies! Only a
— fe w  le f t, 70c tin s  on sale for 55c 
P o tn to  Chips— 2 packages for lflc 
P e a n u t  B u tte r— In  bulk.
- S q u irre l B rand , per lb. . . .  i->c
P e a rlln c — L arg e  P ackage ........37c
P en s  a n d  C a rro ts , Mixed, per tin 14c 
P e p p e r—B lack . In  cellophane.
% lb. p kg . fo r  ............................ ..
P e p p e r— W hite . In  . cellophane.
% lb. p k g . fo r v............ ........... iDc
4K
R
A u s tr a lia n  R aisin s— In cellophane
2 - lb s .  fo r .....................................23c
T a b le  R a is in s—
C alifo rn ia , p e r  package . . . . .19c 
A u s tra lia n , p e r  package . . ,  .27c
R lnso— L arg e  p ackage  for ___23c
. ,23c__ B ice— In ^cellophane. -——
Jap , 3 lbs. fo r ............
R o o t B eer, H ires, per bottle 27c
R o m an  M enl— P e r pkg. 
H y v lta — P e r p ackage 
R y e  H e a lth  B read—
2 lb. p a c k a g e  for
s
10 lb. P a il fo r ...................... $1*73
. . . . .  a . . .





.M acaroni— R eady  C ut, in  ce llophane  
2 lb. p ack ag e  fo r . ...........
S a lad  D ress in g —Mird&e
8% oz. ja r  fo r ............
Syrn  p— R o g ers— Bt-G.-
2 lb. can  fo r .
5 lb. can  fo r .
10 lb. can  for
---------------- !____ SUGAR
G ra n u la te d — 10 lbs. for 
Ic in g — In  cellophane.
3 lbs. fo r .................
B row n— 3%— lbs. for
L oaf— 2 lbs, fo r ........
B e rry — 2 lb. pkg . fo r 












P eacock  B ran d , 4 s tr in g , s t a in ­
ed h an d les . E ach  .............. . . , 3 3 c
B lue B elle  B rand , 5 s tr in g ,
p a in ted  h an d le s , each  ............50c
* --------------------------------- -------------------- rKB ird  See«J—
B ro ck ’s, 10 oz. p k g ............... . . . , 1 3 c
R enn ies, 16 oz. p k g . . . . . . .  ,18c
S p ra t t ’s C a n a ry  M ix tu re—
17 oz. p k g .  23c
B ak in g  P o w d e r—■
M alk in ’s B est, 12 oz. . . .  . . . . l O c
M alk in ’s B est, 2% lb s .................50c
R oyal, p e r  can  ........................... 45c
Jo h n s to n ’s F lu id  B eef—
16 oz, b o tt le  fo r ......................... ODc
B ovrII—•
2 oz, b o tt le —f o r  ........................... 35e
4 oz. b o tt le  fo r ..............   03c
8 oz. bottlo- fo r . . . .  ..............$1.00
B eans (In  C ellophftno)
W hite, 3 lbs. fo r ......................... 17c
B row n, 3 lbs. fo r ..................”. .lOc
R ed K idney , 2i lbs. fo r .........23c
Lim a, p e r lb ......................................Oe
B arley — P earl, 3 lbs. fo r .............23c
llake 'asy—
1 lb. P a c k a g e  fo r ........................15C
2 ib. T in  fo r ......................: . . : :
6 lb. T in  fo r ...............................sile
Iln lli llr lv k  P o w d e r—
H olbrooks, p e r  tin   ................. Oe
B orax  P ow der— 1 lb., p k g ...............n , .
llls to —
2 oz, p ack n g o   ...........................pc
6% oz. p a c k a g e  . . .  ,■................ 22c
B orden ’s M ulled  M ilk—
P or can ........... 1......................... , . .3 0 e
B eans—Can nod,
K en tu ck y  W onder, Clroon—
2 can s  ...................  23e
Guidon W ax— 2 can s  ........... ! !23e
llneon and  C o tta g e  B o lls—
D om inion Ilran d . an y  q u a n ti ty ,
no t allcod, por ib ........................... 27c
CoUngo R olls, av o rag o  ab o u t 
4-lbH, No bone, no w as te , por
Pound ...................    .23o
Ilee ts— Diced, w o n d e rfu l fo r sa lad s,
P er can  .............................................. ..
I lo tt le  S to p p e rs— Can ho usod over
and  over, P rice  each  .........
B u ck w h ea t F l o u r -
A u n t Jem im a , nor pkg,
H porry’s, po r p k g ......................
A lbers, P eacock  i l r a n d —
'.Per p k g : ...................................
I lra sso — P er tin  ..........................
B ellas P a d d y —  l ’or p k g ...........
Ilrlllo — l ’ur pkg , . .  , ..............
C ap e rs— F ren ch
2 oz. b o ttle  fo r ............................ .23c
4 oz. b o ttle  fo r  ............................ .33c
C u rr ie  P o w d er— B ra n d s  In d ia
2 oz. b o tt le  ..........................
4 oz. b o tt le  ..........................
C and les— 1 D ozen fo r 
C lo th es P in s— S p rin g
3 Dozen fo r ..........................
C odfish—A cadia, a b so lu te ly
less. 2 lb. box  fo r .........
C o rn  S ta rch — B en so n ’s, in  ye llow
p ack ag e . 2 p k g s . fo r ................ 25c
C ondensed  Coffee— R e in d e e r b ra n d
P e r can  ...................................  .20e
Coffee— Special B ran d , g ro u n d  fre sh  








D rnno— P er can  ........     .20c
D u stb n n e— 5-lb. can  fo r ............30o
D ry  C leaner— Y u r-B est.
P e r b o tt le  ....................  23c
D a te s—
U np itted , 2 lb. ce llb p h an o  p a c k ­
age fat- .............................................17c
P itte d , 2 , lb. co llophano  p a c k a g e
for
Dye— Sunset, 2 p k g s . for 
D o g  B iscu its—
K p ra tt's , 5-lb. b ag  fo r 




, . .03c . . .23c
J'
E x tra c ts — M alk in 's  B est
2 oz. bo ttlo  fo r ........... ................. lfiu
4 oz. b o ttlo  fo r ............... . . . . . 3 0 c
8 oz. bo ttlo  fo r .......................... 73c
E g g  Powder"—B ird 's , ' por tin  23c
F
F lo u r—  . ,
lT lm ro so  P a s try ,  110-lb. b ag  50c 
F lu o r  W ax— 2 -ln - l, .por can  . . .3 3 c  
F u rn i tu r e  P o lish —
Lum en Oil, 8 oz. b o ttlo  .........13c
W ondo Glow, 85o b o ttlo  f o r ,  00c 
U nion, 10 oz, bot|tlo fo r . . . ,4 0 o  
F ig s—
, W hllo  C ook ing  iFlgs, 2 lbs, fo r 27c 
lllu e k  C ook ing  F ig s , 2 lbs. fo r 23c
M u sta rd — C olm an’s ’
% lb. can  fo r ............................ . ........
% lb. can  fo r ...............................4«c
B ulk , p e r  lb. ...............................37c
M nrm ltc— 2 oz. size fo r  ............. 37c
M arm ite  C ubes— .
6 cubes in  tin  fo r ...................... 18c
M nplelnc— P e r b o tt le  ...................30c
M arm alade—
M alk in ’s B est, 4 lb. c an  . . . .40c 
N abob Special, 4 lb. can  . . . .40c 
R o b e rtso n ’s G olden Shred , 4-lb.
" can  ................................................... 70c
M olusses—
D om inion, W est Ind ies, 1-lb. 5-oz.
can s  a t  ...................................... 13c
C hef, N ew  O rleans, 2-lb. can
fo r ................................................... 23c
D om olco—L arg e  C an .................30c
Mop C lo ths— E ach  ........................ .17c
M ushroom s—
dcrench, ta ll cans, each  ............37c
H e d lu n d ’s F ried , p e r  t in  . . .  .32c 
M atches—
Pony, p e r p a c k a g e  .23c
R ed B trdj p e r pa.ckago . . . . . 2 7 c  
S u n lig h t S afety , p e r  p a c k a g e  13c 
M alt— „
Gold M odal,’ H op F la v o r  ,.$1.25
B lue R ibbon, P la in  ..............$1.20
B lue R ibbon, H op F la v o r  . .$1.33
C ream  o f M alt, P la in  1..........$1.10
C ream  o f M alt, H op F lftvo r $1.15
S to u th o rsc — P er can  ............$1.10
M ilk—
Nestlotl, St, C harlos, C a rn a tio n  or 
.P ac ific— 2 ta ll c an s  fo r . . .  .20c 
l ’e r  case  (48 cifCnn) .............. $4.50
.17c -  s o u p
. 1$ (! C am phell’* "T om ato  Soup—
—-3—can s—fo r . . . . .  . ■ , . > 2
Soup—
F e ls  N ap th a— 10 cakes for . .73c
P  & G-—27 cak es  for ..........$1.00
L ifebuoy— 3 cakdh for ......... 22c
K irk ’s C astile— P er cake ........5c
P a lm o live— 3 cakes for .......... 14c
L ux— 3 c a k e s  for ..................... 17c
Soap F la k e s—
In b u lk , 2 lbs. for .................... 19c
Snap P o w d er— F o r household..clean­
ing . P e r tin  ............  13c
S a lm o n -
Y ach t P ink , F la t  cans, 2 for 15c 
Y ach t P ink , ta ll cans, each 11c 
M alko R ed Spring— r
F la t  cans, each .................... 13c
T a ll cans, each ...................... 23c
M alk in 's  B est lied  Sockeyc—
F la t  cans, each ....................18c
T a ll cans, each ............. ..... 33c
Snrdlnci^—
K in g  O scar B rand, per tin, 13c
B ru n sw ick  B rand , 5 tin s for 23c 
Shoe P o l i s h -
N u g g e t o r  2 -ln -l, per tin ...10c
S tove P o l i s h -
B lack  K n ig h t, por tin ............ 13c
Zebo, por tin  ................................. 18c
R is in g  Sun, por enko ......... 12c
N onsuch, por b o ttle  ................ 22c
Sago— In collophano.
P u re  w hite , 2% lbs. for ...23c
-i-
M APLE SY1IDP
P uro  M aple S y ru p  fro m  Quoboc, 
Old C ity  B rand . D elic ious on 
p an cak es, w affles, otc, Salo 
p ric e—
13 oz, b o ttlo  fo r ....................... 23c
32 oz, b o ttle  fo r .......................43c
Be sviro to g o t som e’ o f th is.
-7k
S a lt— W indsor, p lain  or Iodized, 
2 pkgs. fo r . . . . . .
Sauce.—i
II. P,, por b o ttle  ,
L & I ’, por bo ttlo  
Chow,, por bo ttlo
S p a g h e tt i— 2 pkgs. for . . . .  
S p a g h e tt i—H einz  Prepared.
N
. l i e
.4o









Over 30 years In tho 
Hide business,
Boot*, Pants, Shirts, . Books, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladles’ Dresses, 
Shoes, eto.
THAI ITU 11 D RIVEN HPRAYERH— Bonn 
R oyal, 20 g a llo n s  por in lin ito  up to  
700 Him, p ressu re , 400 g a llo n s ; low 
dow n stool la n k , All oiiolosoil In 
sl i imiiillnoil hood, 54-In, x 10-ln, 
ro lle r  h e a rin g  w heels ride fu rro w s  
w ell, W eigh! 1000 lbs,, com pare  th is , 
ooinplolo w ith  tw o h igh  p re s su re  
hoses and  g u n s, $870.00, O liver 
C hem ical Co, L id , 8 2 -lp
BEAN ROYA l H IV -H lrnunillned  H pray- 
f oi' w ith  10 II ,1’., 4 cy lin d e r H ercu les  
en g in e , 300 g a llon , s tee l ta n k . 
W eig h s  only  2.000 Ihs. L argo ro lle r  
h e a r in g  w hee ls  for lig h t d ra f t.  
H hortosl tu rn in g  of all, (100 Ihs. 
p ro ssu ro . W ith  tw o  hoses and  guns, 
$925,00. O llvpr C hem ical Co, L td,
82-lp
STATIONARY HI’RAYINfl — C om plete  
p ip in g  sy s tem  fo r a v e rag e  10-aere 
o rc h a rd  co s ts  on ly  $375.0(1. Lot us 
send  you  o u r p rices  and how  to 
figure. O liver O hem loal Co, L td., 
I ’on I lo I on._____________  _ ______ 82-1 p
n i ’UIVftHhH 





Ifflfl Aft fi I
Phone “ GORDON'S”
Moats, Fish and Vegetables put vitality 
in your system.
SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
L O IN  C H O P S  O F M IL K  FED V E A L  
O V E N  ROASTS O F FRESH PO R K  
P O T  ROASTS O F STEER BEEF 
BO N ELESS SH O U LD ER  R O A STS O F LA M B
SHOULDER HAMS, PICNIC STYLE ..................Por Ib. 16c
SMOKED HADDIE FILLETS ................................Per Ib. 22c
WHITE FISH ............................................................Por Ib. 15c
O y n tc rs  -  M u sh ro o m s  - L e t tu c e  - S p ro u ts  
P o ta to e s  -  C a r r o ts  -  d o lo ry  H e a r t s  -  N R A  E ggs
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
P R O V IS IO N E R S  V E R N O N , B. C . P H O N E  2 0 7
C hicken  l la d d lc —,1’or tin  , , , 
C rah M eal— M alk ln 'a  Herd.,
q u a lity , P e r tin  ............... ..
C av ia r— R om anoff, 2 oz, tin
, ,  trio 
heat 
. . 35c 
. ,83c
G um — W rlgloya, (I fo r . . . .  
G in g e r—
C ryata lllzed , por lb ....................... 17o
I ’ruHorved, In Jura, I ’h, each  17c 
I ’roHorvod, In Jam , 2'a, eaoh 27o 
G in g e r A le— O k an ag an  Special
l ’e r  dozen ....................................$1.25
G in g e r Ale—C an ad a  Dry
J ’ur Dozen .................................. $ 1.00
G rnpcfruU  .liilcc— V al V ita
13 uz, eaim, 2 fo r .....................25c
G ra p c iru ll— 14 % oz. uona, oaoh Ilia
NoodlcH— 1-lb, p a c k a g e  ,.<
N i iIh—  -
M an ch u rian  W n ln u ta , po r lb, 5o 
D iam ond Hol’t Sholl W a ln u ta—
I'or pound ..................................22o
B raz il N iRh, p e r lb ...................... Illo
CheatnutM, por lb ............................MO
I’ean u ta , p e r  Ib............................... lie
1,’canutH — Halted, In ce llophane, 
1 pound pau k ag e  for. .........l i e
0
. 2l)oO. K. S h o rten in g — 2 11)8, for 
OIIvcn— F ancy  Jum bo , p la in , ntuffod 
and  ripe  m ixed, 11 oz, ta ll bo ltlo
MIX 111) OAXDV —
((Puro, por poimU ............ . . ._____if.
Grape Ju ice-
Weieh'H— I’or b o ltlo  
Red T op— I’or b o ltlo  





Cnlined C orn— Thin Ih go lden  oronin 
m ini. H um m er I’rldo B rand , ohnlno 
q u a lity . Hale urine, 2 uioin fo r 25o
Corn mi 'I’lio Colt— L arg e  No, 3 (mini 
oonlM lnliig II to 8 1 oobH. A I rou t 
a t  thin tlm o of y ea r, Hale p rice
per min ..............................................
Cliinm— Mulkln'H limit, w hole, (a ll,
imiiH, mioli ..................................., . ,M c
ClnniN— Mlimed, Huiinloh, F la t  muni
■'Iix'll ....................................................Me
CA N il 'l l )  FIIIIITN 
AprlcnlH—N abob  B rand, ta l i ',  mum,
mioli ......................................................   He
A prlcoln— M alk ln ’it limit, la rg e  mum,
I’or mm ............................................... 27c
I’cnclicN— M alk ln ’H lloHt, nlleml or 
lialvmi, M ndlum  mum, mudi . , iu«
Largo mum, mioli ................. / , , 2l)o
I’liicnpiilc—
Union, nrunhod, 8% oz, eau  l i e  
N orrln, nllnod, f la t mum, mioh lie 
llrltlnb  M alaya, nllnod, lu ll mum,
, mioli ............................................... t i e
Baron Ilran d , orunhm l lu ll mum
mini) ............................................... . l i e
llan p h crrlcn — In heav y  nyrup , ta ll 
mum, muib ...................................... 23e
CoX'— I’or p k g .................................... 17e
D avln— l ’e r p kg . ,  ................I7e
K pox— I’or p k g ............................... 22e
■ K nox— 1-lb, p a c k a g e  ............$1.15
G lo-C onl—T he fiuuoiin F lo o r l ’o llrh , 
nhlnon an II drlon and  nil In 2(1
m ln til oH. I ’Ilit. tin  for .............5l)e
Q u a rt tin  fo r ......................... $1,00
G o d d a rd ’* I’l a le  I ’n w d c r—
I ’or pankngo ; ................................22o
" T TXT
Ilonojr-
4. lb, can  for
IIAHTI.IJTT I’ll) AIIM
L eader B rand , W. II. M alk in  
Co., In l ig h t  nynm , Should  have 
mime of I bene, T hey  a re  ou l- 
n liu id lng  v a lu e , Halo p rice  per 
mm only  ..........................................I5e
s irn w h c rr le * —  M alk ln ’n 
mum, each  ............... ....
Bent, ta ll
, 23 c
H iiit Ih l ’uro, none hoi tor,
, in e u  ..................................55e
III oz, Ja r fo r ................................23o| | |, | |N—1>, K,, poo pkg.................... ||,|
llo in cn c— I’or b o tt le  ....................... Illo
llo rn e  lluillMi F lo o r— H einz  p u re
ev ap o ra ted , l ’or b o ttle  ............23c
llo rr ln g *  In ’I’on in lu  S an er—
llrumiH. A berdeen , per tin  , ,l l)o  
Cold Hon I, C an ad ian , p e r tin  l i e  
H cn I Hi u rn  n— (Junk e r
L arg e  p a c k a g e  ..............................IPe
3 l̂m. for ....... .........................23o
le e  C ren m  I’o w d e r—
Joll-n  o r Ju n k e t , 2 pkgn, , , , , l 7 o
J a m —Jtod  T op B rand, peeked  by 
llu g h en  of K elow na.
H lraw bnrry , 4-lb, nan , , , , ,  ,5 le
R anpberry , 4-lb, nnn ............... 54e
J e l ly — A ylm er B lnelt C u rra n t 
P e r Ja r ............................................23e
fo r ..................................
V lotory Hluffed, 8 
fo r ............................................
OllveH, Itlpc—
4% oz, mum, eaoh ................
I) oz, mum,' oaoh ....................
O live Oil—
Heinz, 4 oz, b o tt le  fo r , ,
11 o I uz, 8 oz, b o tt le  fo r , , ,  
O yntcrn—
Blue Poin t, 6 oz., p e r  mm 
I'limlgn, 4 oz,, p e r can  , , ,  
O’C ednr Oil—
4 oz, bo ttlo  f o r . ...................
12 oz, hn tlln  f o r 1 ..................
O range*— Huiiklnt. 1 C a lifo rn ia , need-
lenH an d  nwoot, Nloo nlzti,
2 dozen for ............................. .. , ,45e
O’C ednr Mop*— L arg e  nlze.
Reg, $1,50 for ........................... $1,35
Old l lu le h  C lenn*er—
2 tlnn I'or .........................................IPe
()*o Ciihen—
P er tin , 4 milieu ......................... l i e
Per till, 10 n u b o n .......................... 25e
O xyilul— L arge p a c k a g e  ............23c
. . . . 33o 
oz, b o ttle  
......,25e
. . . .......... I4e
....... 27e








, .37 c 
, ,13c 
, ,23c
T a ll cunn, 2 for .......................27«
S.O . s.—
4 padn, p e r package ...............13c
8 padn, p e r paekakgo  .......... 23c
S tcc | W ool— l ’or pk g .......................7c
Soda— Cow B rand  or , Magic.
'O n e  pound package .............   ,13c
S an l-F lu n h  .......................  23c
S andw ich  Spread'
K ra ft , po r J a r  .............................23c
Shrim p*, 'w e t  o r dry, por 1 In IDc
Salm on Sproad, por tin ..... Oc
S nucr K ra u t— Llbby'n, por can 17c
Sapollo—  Per cak e  ......................... 17c
S p inach— Bee Coo Brand.
2'n, por can  ..................................j j1’
2% ’n, per can  ........................
S e rv ie tte* — 3 eoloi'H In package,
Roao, G reen and  Yellow,
i Por pnokngo ..................................LF
S em olina— P er p k g .......................... 11,1!
T oddy—
% pound tlim, eaeli ................
tiJ l pound Him, otieb ....................R)'
o ; K. TMA * ,
A aeleoted blend of Broken
Ora nge P ekoe alid one ol I he 
m oat p o p u la r In thin idly ami 
d in trlo t, M verybody 11 It on II, 111 
ex ten d  lt.n mile We rwliieo tln> 
p rice  for thin week.
P e r pound ................. ,5'le
T
P
P ilch a rd * — Mii1I(Iii'h limit, ta ll mum
- llD I’ ........................................ ..
I’rfiuc*—C alifo rn ia , m ed ium  nlze, In 
eollopluuie, 2 Ib, im ck ag e  fo r tile 
I'lchlcN—
Heinz. S w eet Mix, S w eet M uat- 
nrd , S w eet G bnrklim , Chow Chew, 
Ind ia  Itullhli' and  C hu tney ,
P er b o ttle  ...........................' ............ 27o
I'lm celoN , lied — P e r tin  .............. l.’lo
P o ta to  F lo u r— 1 Ib. p k g .................Illo
PO lilglllO S
lillcctro S ilicon, p e r tin  , , , ,1 2 e
llrnnno, pep tilt ......................... 22e
Sllvn, p e r tin  ............................. 22c
Ideal, p er lin tlle  .......................22o
Nonmicli, p er b o tt le  .................. 22a
M atchlr**, per b o tt le  ..............22a
•1"------------------------------------------ ,---------- fH
T o lla t llo lln—
I’urex , 3 ro lla  for ..............
S ilv er W eb, 5 rnlln for , . . 
T ap io ca—Ja v a  W hile,
2',(i I bn. In cellophane lor 
T o o th  P ick*— Per box 
T om atoe*— Bee Cee Ilrand. 
L a rg e  nlze mum, each 
M edium  nlze mum, mioli ,, 
T om ato  .1 uIcc— 11111111a n a,
1(1 oz, mum, 3 I'or ..............
10% oz, mum, 2 for ............
T u n a  F InIi—
Sm all Him, eaeli ...................
L a rg e  Him, eaeli 
T u n a  F lak e*  for amidwlelma, 












V inegar— Ile lng , W hile, m ow n of
C ider, P e r  bo ttlo  ..................
l la n p h e rry  V inegar— I'lm pi’oaa,
L argo  b o ttlo  for ...............
V l-T onr— 12 oz. call for ........





W ine, G inger, Ye Oldo 1 al,
L a rg e  b o tt le  for >. .............Wanking Sadn—
2 % Ih. pack  ago for ............
in  bu lk , (I Dm. for ..............
W a te r  Gin**—





The O k a n a g a n  G r o c e r y  L td .
"HIO NICIIVI3S MONT WHO MIMIVIOH IIIQNT’’
